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y of phy&al sciences, stressed with the University. Hence I president's knowledge of Idaho vinced it was in the best intez-~~ !IM,:w,:.='-e.Fc-ci —:.-.' '' —- - Argonaut Associate Director the role of Dr. Theaphj]us as a can ]oak back with them. over and his ability to ta]k agricul- «sts of the University. Under

~ ~ eop us e state-wide leader in higher ed- the years and can say con- ture have been most valuable, him were inst]tuted the ad-
fjdent]y that the University has and have enhanced his natural vanced Placement program forIdaho, who will retire August 1, Inf]uenaed Opinion truly come a long way under ability in dealing with legis]a- high school students, a vhjtjngand Mrs. Theophilus were han- "More than any other indi- the leadership of president tars over the years. scholars program and an hon-!] ored Saturday by faculty and vidual jn our state he has in

staff members at a dinner in fluenced public opinion in favor Ih]ew Aeooznm~"-"~ants to hjs baak "Beacon for M n- "Certainly, in dedication to'he Student Union. of Improved educatjona] pro Representing the staff mern- tain and p]ain," Rafe Gibbs advancing the status of the in-
r.,j

Tribute was Paid Dr. Theo- grams. It has been our Pres]- hers, Kenneth A. Dick, finan--': '..j.'let]4L]'..:~w': ''hllus, who wi]] become the dent's clarion cal] that the peo- cia] vice president said: Add 'fo mBeaoonm p]jshments he is second t
i

first President ever to retire pie of our state can't afford an "Year after year has passed, D h d I] ] non ."~ uring i s presi en a none.
J ',-'aIgpv p, «,fu o ',, ~ ~ from the Uni

vers�'y,

by spokes-;nf erior educational program and each year has brought new years faaulty and st sff mern Mrs. Th eophl Ius Honored
.'-.'-.- @p.-;,.. „'en for the faculty and staff. however painful they may find accomp]jshments and develop- hers gained much m in fi- The various speakers alsog n mu more n..* -,„.~4=.""-,' ';."i~-'--dmgga.—.;—.'~i;=',:..:,,:.;;;..~ ~-:.—,-,:,-::-".. Theophj]us believed in the the tax payments required to ments. Major Progress has been nancial security than during the paid tribute to. Mrs. Theophilus

University of Idaho." said Rafe support a good one. made in aPProPriations, salary regime of any other President. for the suppart, she had given
Gibbs, director of information. "The forward actions of our rates, benefits, size of faculty, The various new benefits in her husband and for her active"There was never any doubt last ]egjslature are a measure research activities, buHdjngss addition.to salaries w) ich carne role in University life. Musical
In his mind that the University of the success which he has had off camPus influence and en- under him may have been part tributes concluding with "Here
was anything but an autstand« in spreading this message into ro]]ments. of a national trend, but 'I'hea- We Have Idaho" were given by

j ing institution. PerhaPs that all sections of our state.m This Prpgres has nat come philus pushed for every one of the Vandaleers chorus and ac-
was his greatest strength, His "For only the past six years easI]y, but has been accom- them, because he fe]t they were companying orchestra under~ major purp se in ]jfe was to have I been a faculty memb r plhh~ by capable leadership vita]'ta mhdnjng and acquirmg the di ectpn Qf P fessor Glen-M-j maint in quality at the Univer- hem," Renfrew said, "but I do and deva'ork on the ~ employees of distinction. R. I ckery.*~ ' sity," Gibbs said.1I

share with aur senior faculty of our President." "He did not hesitate to adopt Serving as toastmaster for
Dr. Malcolm Renfrew. head members a longer association Dick Pointed out that the a new idea jf he was con- C 1' 0 P
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N 8miIsIng A monthlr tabloid magasine supplement is planned QII )~gC)IOII $1tttfetg
semester Argonaut editor, announced yesterday.

The Supplement will include short stories, opinion By Scootch Harper
articles, reviews and art, she said. The controversial Hare system of balloting may be

~~"„„:~-.,",-'W5>~~V ~'.::,,:'':, 'e ~~ Named to edit the new pub]ication was Fred Free- on its last legs at the University of Idaho.
Executive Board will meet tonight at 7 p,m. in the

backs University officials now Student contributions will be solicited she said, and Board Room to discuss and accePt a rePort submitted
those seePing stair positions should contact Preemar. V ru F ManVttte, E-BOard memlter, COneerning e'leCtiOn

snsmjss~ons in thc next twp betwen nosv and th time schoo] ends this spring. Free
weeks, acprding tp Walt John-W lt J h . man can be reached at TU 4-0281. Miss Manvil]e's committee Tp replace Article II—Execu-

has drawn up the following tive and Administration; Scc-
son, a KUID-TV engineer.

proposal for a constitutional tion 2. Executive Board; Clause

p

amendment tp be placed on the I, B, as npw stated, with the
University Departm e n t of

Communications officials orig-
inally'p]anne or,: e s a ipn o dslm]IIIIMIC p+C class election ballots for ap. clause to read;

Ifj]jj'LeIIO . proval of the ASUI in the fall; "Nine members to be chosenhave been on the air to an area
'ARER 11 YEARS—Pros]don> and Mrs. Donald R. Thoaphiius paso for a farms] par!rajt in within an 80-mi]e radius of Mos-

I by preferential balloting from

I

their home. President Theophilus, who wj]] retire in August, has acted as president af tho cow about t e irs o e year.cow about the first of the year. 9 e
U"]varsity for the past eleven years. Dr. and Mrs. Thoophilus will live in Af]ascow fo]]ow- "An RCA representative will .

r ing his retirement.

day at 8 a.mmm Johnson said Moscow city fathers would building code, the council mem-
"After that if everything checks like ip sce off campus bpusjng bcrs touched on the apartment M'g gM'g npt have applied for or received

put, we will only have tp R«upgraded, they noted ai a city conditions in Moscow. a degree before declaration of
8 I!rI 8 ~ ~~ FCC clearance before beginnj"R council last night. "I think a committee compris- candidacy and'pr election. Hel'ust have complied with all

Johnson said that often FCC - representatives of the ASUI %sP 1 t e %st e e other requirements as stipu-

6 permission is granted without a ~ wou]d bc 3pprpprja jc io study Karen Pyrah, Kappa, received lated in rtcile V of this con-

ey officials when the transmit- E. Call suggested. Ot the annus] pansy Breakfast Prefer Preferential
ter is checked out by a factory By striking the old phrase
representative, YIeBQs however. the council did ask Dr Bpyd Mar0n cp]]ege pf pi'opprtipna] representation"

0 e t
r r

QTUQent the Prob]em Counci]man Max th 8200 Tn De]ta s ho]a

e largest graduating class books, will receive 0 Doctor of of her grandfather, a Physician, In any case the transmitter City Attorney Robert W. Peter- -'.-;,=-„;,.........,.... with and replaced by preferen-
jfB the history of jbe Unjycrsjjy Literature degree. A Doctor of in early Moscow. should be ready to go during spn to look into the legal aspects. :w<-".—.-'."i"mhM'-;-".<Tria;:.='-'-:,';.':.'- the Hare system is done away

he Memorial Gym- 'e n c e degree will gp tp Connaught is one of the oul- the next twp weeks, according VII IOa eg ~ ~

B»" n stage June 13 in the "sr]cs A. Cpnnaugbtpn, San standing regional foresters of tp tbe engin pecj apartments fpr fire and: =< .; ."Ar",''."'i c]ection system open tp a num-
o b annual Commence- " "c»cp regippsj forester of the Pacific Southwest region. University ogicia]s completed Sweet p]eaded innpcent

'fg crit exercises, the U.S. Forest Service. He is also president pf the Am- the relay microwave trs»mit charges of first degree burg- C I E; ccr Keitb Stakes,i .,::. ','p Miss Monvj]]e'»cpprt

!
') Hearing Dr, Dans]d R Tbc Mrs. Brink is the author of erjcan Forestry Assn. Selected ter installation on the "I" tower ]ary Friday at District Court '

Ih I I f tb I, ~ s': The committee felt that the

m

s

'Bphjjus, retiring Uniycr s j! Caddie W p p d j a w n," "A]] as one of the outstanding Uni- yesterday afternoon. The relay at the Latah County Court-
d I I M w l:-" kz=. proposed amendment, if passed,

: President, deliver a Commence Around the Town," about her versity alumni, he is a leader transmitter will transmit the hpusc were built before the 1956 build t i jjlP~ should be supplemented by an
«r aa enntled "Fo tun chttdhood tn Moscow, and "nut'n the Western land eaource aignal from gtttn.rv studtoa at M„tt h ll I h „d t„„mo amt before Ihe taae u

B>prs the Brovcm wj]j bc I fa]p Coat," concerning„the life policy area; the Radio-TV center on camPus nection with a burglary at the ..
i '; "':;.'-'.TI

~" L=.,;:,:;=:.": Bob Aldridge, E-Boa d ndquinng 400 square feet of >vmg
2 graduates their guests, fac- tp tbo transmitter on Paradise University Student Bookstore

SpaCe per apartment per Sing C,-. =Il
i

' - Be-,-„.-;i-:-.--:;,i'::.;;,.f
ti-.,'=-.;„-'it'TIf~...t''p:-.".=;.",""-.,:,I committee member, pointed out

Ridge. From there it I] Feb. 19. He was fo y pccu ant
I i, ':.. I.'.=,:".'"-.';,:fv",„":v:,."

p that these regulations fall
in',<IPientsof the University's hpn-, Ifl 4jla4t44~ dIIjh4f4dh464h rebroadcast tp receivers in are charged March 1. pccuP u .- L:: -''';!'I,,''-,'t the specjfjc area of E-Board

i; ]trdry doctoral degree. Last ' O I CI homes. District Court Judge Tom and do npt require a general
'-"; j'rdr 997 students were grad Feltpn set a tentative trial date

Py h ASUI election.
.'ted, in September. Hutteball is rep- One Dial GegS "

In regard tp these regula-
Karen yra

y Junc 12 with jh WW %4IQ 4P %884%/%8~ 4p Moscow attorney. iree esylOS prosentatipii. varied methods of balloting
,'';I»] alumni luncheon and an. (for morc on Greek Awards ter-Fraterna] Cpupcj]'s Out- T EU SDAY Hcl]o, bc]]a, this is the Ar.

The Tri Deltas snd Dcits sang, which are available under the
I I I I

I

!iiiB] association business meet- sce page 6) standing Faculty Man" award
Ag Engineering —7 p.m., O' / gonaut ca]ling... "Country Style 'nd The Bat- prefercntio] balloting system.

11
',]fill at 12 p.m. in the Siudent Dr. Erwin Grape, retiring Bt jhe Greek Week banquet Fri- p d OR ]] p lnBI MOACeft t]e Hymn of the RePublic their Gct Vitrjoty
;)Bion Building ballroom. d en]OR. M b i ] Engineer i n g — 4L ' I I + known to gct muddled, but De t rc d th

From 2 tp 4 p.m. will be the f ]FC d tb - ' ('b '„on onc of the Argo»«'«s .
forihrma] Universjyt reception I ~ seritatipn. lnpst appropriate for pur situa-
the SUB for graduates, their J0U ma I ~ S I 5

e
t

t
PP

Regents Tp Receive U-I was presented with the In- Bob Theisen SAE Publicity NOON Pend O'Rei]]c pp IsI I V~QtU

tjon that I will submit for the
the Board of R g I, the year was Jaiiice Craig The- N, St d I D C I „, While trying to reach the The breakfast honors senior Bpsrd s cva]uatjpnew tu cut ays ommi - "Mary Ppppius'i]] be featur-

that time, Mrs, Thepphi]- ~ ic. Judy tk]anvij]c, Pi Phi, asI I I I I 43 I 8 ~ I QQ I ce — P™,usse . ed tonight as the 70-member reporter got responses from married seniors whp walked tp apply the office b]pck ba]]pt-
'Iu will serve ip Jim Johns!pit, S D ]I ( h' 'resident presented the award Vandal F] ing Club —7 p.m.,

University of Idaho Symphonic
jgma e ta i, pro essipn- an a yin Band makes its final concert a- three parties at pnc time. throu h a ]or e archwo made ing system in which candidates

e tum . I,p st president of PanHO]]en- t 7, R I . Delta Chi fraternity, an Arg women and O]] the engaged or Th ] tjo jll o ti

,
'"mF]ause the first cu pf ', in behalf of PanFIenenjc. Lar- 'ello, this is the credit of Pansies and shaPed like B are not listed in off j]jatjon with"p p oj men's journalism society, in- ee-spp- a. pcarance of the year at 8 p.m. weddip rin .'"'" «pm the sterling silver i I d b d ry Nye, Phi De]j, was named WEDNESDAY bureau," said one voice. wc jag ring their political parties, he said.'ch bowl she and her husband elected officers at a meeting Greek Man of the Year by the Homecoming Committee —7 d'js is the employment o ~ y . y A decision will be reached on

j ja c seven new mern ers an in the University auditorium, ac- « ' e f. In the st le show, "Bon Vp-
s at a mee mg

I+C d Prcscnjcd > p]squc P d R ]]
cprdjng tp Warren B.]]is asspcj- fice," said another, and "This age Hone/moon," Rjr]s model- whether or npt IBM facilities

, on was riamed recipient pf the F d F S Cb I by Bpb Bartlett, Bcfs, ]FC»«Spurs —5 p.m., APPaloosa.
e niverai y. p n- Saturday morning, according tp p.m., en 0'i e. ate professor of music. is operator number six with ed ensembles from a hone '.

will be used to tabulate the
president. Foreign Student Days Com-

e e b pns of conductor a long distance call, ~ chimed moon trouscsu., e]ection results, A]dridge said.
lhe pij t d'utstsndiiig p W

ellis. assistant conductor Phil- in tbe thizd A sports Outfit, the brides Rp. «I a sure IBM Will be Bce outstanding senior. New initiates are: Lep Jef- am sure
v 'm., o inner for frcs, pjtj De]j; paul Scjinejder, e ou s an mg scu y manAl 6:45 d' ..

b 'd Th t tanging fscujty man THURSDA Y ]]P Cpffmsn, jnstrucjor of music. And in the background the ing away outfit, afternoon wear, cepjed," he said. "This method
Ilitmnj wi]] begin in j]te SUB Ljnd]ey Jim Peterson, ATO; award is made each year tp a Vandsj Ra]]y Cpmmitjee —aud graduate assistant Daniel telePhone was ringing at the evening wear and S ' is faster and much more effi-
'Commence m e n I Da wjj] ' B rsb Jpbn facu]ty member whp has taught g:30 p.m., pend O'Rej]]e. ' c Ch """ . cjent with on]y pne-ha]f of one

co ] h i - Delta models Karen Stj]]man,
with the ac- J, TO J k Marshall at Idaho for at least one year Chris!isa Science Orgartjza- R ] 'll Perform ' - What else could the panick- I h f

'-'emic procession from ib Ad. U h d T W ]1 H- but is npj necessarily a frajcrrt- tjpu —7 p m Sswjppi]i ciy of selections in a program ed reporter dp but hang up
wi e ac- ames, A; ac ars a Carol Werry, Jackie Hoye, Su-

Returns Ettr]jere - pam; an om a oil, p
panbe]ionic —6:45 p.m., Rus- varied in sty]e arid content, Be]. quick]y, before things gpt s n '' This method would make itsan Lee and Linda Richards.

'"m. T"is wi]j bc foj- New officers for the organiz- IFC. arid PanFIe]]erijc jpjrij]y ]js said. wo, and call again. The climax of the program

T"cpp»]us'd- ation are: Jeffres, president; P«scnted retiring Dr. and Mrs. Coffee Hours and Forums — Featured during the concert "Ypu shou]d iry jt sgsjn," wss u mock wcddjug fp]]Owing

Scbriejder, vice-president; Free- Theophi]us with an engraved 7 p,m., Ec-da-hpp. will be the first performance of suggested an Argonaut co. jbc siy]c Bbpw, KBrcli Co]]iris

on«pry Ph D.'B man, secretary - treasurer; and silver serving dish as s token of AIA Student Chapter —8 p, "A Quarta] Soliloquy for Sym- worker, "Maybe this gimp ypu wss the psiisy

A'":30 B.m. the awarding Peterson and Jerinejpri, pro- their appreciation for his con- mm Gold. phonic Band" by Travers Huff, could gct President Johnson." R(ppm was AS I pres> crit Bi

, " Rr«E will begin. A cafe- gram directors. Iributjpns tp the University. IFC —7 p.m., Spa]ding. off campus. I tjon board and IBM facilities
j'»B luncheon in the SUB vri]] wj]] be given tp the chairman

at ]2:30 p.m., in addi- of the election board, according
rii tp buffet dinners m a num- tp the report.

of living groups. Also be- Bernard C. Borning, prpfcs-
inning Bt 12:30 p.m. will be a spr and chairman of pp]itjcal
d"<hepn for Regents and jb<jr science, is still favoring the old
- '<ja] gueStS. I I — Hare system, although he

pnprary dpct p r a j degrees in favor of letting the students,,'li

he awarded at Cpmmonee-
++

trv put any new method which
-crit lp twp University a]umnj. they feel will be an imPrPVed ——
IBrp] Ryrj

QD U ~
Canjjnued On PaRe 13 Co] .,~':;;author of child r c zt's
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ber 64 issue number 59 as the longest Argonaut in his-
tory. Counting the total man-hours spent by the staff
on this issue is almost an impossibility. But a staff of
from one to eight members, excluding the regular Mon-
day afternoon crew, has kept the lights in the Arg office
burning from 8 a.m. until SUB c]osiiig time for the last
five days.

'J'lasses HeLped
Some of the stories were assigned to journalism stu-

dents in their course work by Walter Stewart and Bert
Cross of the University faculty. Then we have had the
writers re-work their stories to fit our needs.

Mr. Cross and Mr. Stewart, too, have been big helps
on advising us on the best way to get around numerous
problems with make-up.

And we'd like to think of the article on page 6 by Dr.
Graue as a sort of another coup. Several years ago, I'm
told, he used to contribute regularly to the Argonautil
But when we sent a reporter to his office before our
Homecoming issue, he flatly refused.

'Doesn't Like The
Arg'he

reporter came back with this message:
"He says to tell you he doesn't like iiewspapers and

never allows his name to be used in them. He doesh't
like college papers, and especially not the Argonaut."

Thank you, Dr. Graue, for making this an exception.
For the alumni and students who have studied un%.r

Dr. Graue, we are presenting his reflections as a .'..-
minder of how it wat] to have spent ]ate hours boning
up for his final and how it was to have been called on
in his class. I still hear about my Father's favorite in-
structor from my Nother.

For those of us who haven't known Dr. Graue per-
sona]]y, at least we will have the experience of reading
something he has written.

In Joe,rnalese...
'80'his

isCe last Golden Fleece for Jason nuttrbor 76.
But it wi]],Inot be the end of my association with the
Argonaut.

Next year, we hope to publish a tabloid size supple-
ment once a month in the Argonaut. This magazine will
include reviews, opinion, short fiction, art and photo-
graphs as plans are now shaping up. Contributions wi]1
be invited.

So, until next year, best wishes and thanks for your
interest.

Fred Freeman
Jason No. 76

Reunions Set 'For Alumni
Some 100 to 150 persons are

expected to attend the five class
"reunions scheduled in connection
with commeocemeut, according to
James Lyle, aiumi secretary.

Included in the 150 are 25 to 30
alumni and husbands or wives of
the class of 1915, which is hold-
iffg its golden auufversary re-
union.

Gasses that huff be hofdhig
reuniofls are the classes of 1915,
'20, '25, '30, »d '35.

'~r';..-.k The reuufous 16% begin svith

class dinners June 11.
June 12 the activities will coiit

sist of alumni breakfasts aud gen-
eral alumni lunch andk business
meeting.

On Saturday the aiunmi will be
invited to the Faculty-Senior Re-
ception. Reunion banquets will
be held for the various classes
Saturday night to eud reunion
activities.

The class of 1915 mlf be spec-
ial guests of the University at
the commencement exercises.

Offioial yablfeaQoa of the Assoelatedl Staikeafa of ihe Uaivas
tdty of Idaho, issued every Taesday aad Friday of the ooliege
year, Entered as seconil class matter at the post office at Mos-
cow, Idaho.Editor............Freit Freenma
Acting. Astatefate Editor ............Jane Watts
Managing Miter ...........Leo Jeffres
Advertfsfag Manager ...........Rich Kahn
News Mitors .......Mike Seibert, Ellen Osiheiier
Social Editor.............Jean Monroe
Assistant Social Editor ...........,...Mike Selbert
Feature Editor ...........'....Sasy Smith
Syorts Editor... v .................Jim Peterson
Assistant Sports Editor ..................„.....John James
Photographer ......................'orris Campbell

Reporters ................Iiave Schmirler,
Helen Radsifff, Roger Anderson, Jeanne Lyon,

Ray Glvens, Margaret Reed, Lis Taylor, Helen Black,
Gene Marthffio, Bill Royer, Vaierie South, Juiie Anderson,

John Milliner, John LRton, Mary Rose Weber, Sctooteh Harper

c ~

~

T e

~o..c.en.).l,eece
Sy Jason

"When a doctor makes a mistake he buries it.
When a Garage man makes a mistake he adds it on

your bill.
When a carpenter makes a mistake, it was just what

.he expected.
When a iawyet makes a mistake, it's just what he

wanted, because he hns a chance tp try the case
n]] over again.

When a judge makes a mistake, it becomes the law
of the land.

When a preacher makes n mistake, nobody knows it.
But when tin editor makes a mistake —the trouble

starts
(From The Tid Bits, London)

Of BooBoos and Coups .
Yes, we'e had some trouble this year, but not as

much as I might have expected. At times it has looked
like our.day's efforts were almost one voluminous mis-
take. But it's been fun.

We'e had some booboos but again we'e had some
'oups in this past year. We'd like to think of today'

paper as one of our coups.
This issue of the Argonaut ties with volume num-
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BREAKFASTS - STEAftS - SANDWICHES - FOUNTAIN

Sundays: Open 7:00 tt.m. -12 p.m. Midnight

Open: 6:00 a.m. io 1:00 a.m. Tues., Wedtr Thurs.
6:00 a.m. io 2:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday

'Halfway between campus atid town"
On West Sixth

UNIVERSFFY OF IDAHO„MOSCOW, IDAHO Tuesdays Nay 25ay 5 19'sTue
I ".~jjgll~r,

o F
:-:- lrr

'I
1 +4I tk

I suppose it is tradition to end dents and their respousfbffftyp be coaUoued, biit I can tipf ffla career .as columnist with a.There is stiff too much fear in of a better qualified ms„'
———, swan song of sorts. I would like some quarters about what the the job than Craig,

man „

!f
".'- - —'~; I~ p',, < j — === to thank the Arg troops for let- men on top might,think or say.. I fafriy leaped et the ch

,I ]t II Itti'Iilh')il. P/ f
iaaf

.,'—:;~tins me have this weekly shot I think l have detested a slight to have him continue cux il
declf e ia this feeling but not He wfii be a diflgerit war

+wf X I I ]I Ii,I ItlII@]tJ.I- -' I can't imagine anyone else much of one...Spokane, where I wffj'b

II j .—,„.]P]tt 'It)I.".">I;,;~, 'll -, = - tfa( ]—=,nfN being so reckless with their
' have barely tapped the sur-. ing, I will enjoy hvatch«l gi

—— 9 iIIg
face this year and an enterprfs- . pr'Ogress of the ASUI, 'The 0

This is my final effort, I sup- ing writer could find reams ffy aud ~ the new presfd „I,'l pose, as di columnist. It has more to write about. This, I Next year will be a gpod
been a long trail starting with am delighted to announce will for Arg readers,

* .'.-....., ~ Army etiquette and tradition in be the ease.
h

v

Well, I am over in space
e little unit newspaper at Fort Craig McFee, campus expert so I should quit msk>„g fI

~as9%+fin]]a~/,-, ';, .-„—,Ii]i]]]NI
— ",'ennfng. This led to a really dind ex-E-Board member, wN Gen. Lee and his fareldfeff fG 0,

',l,,l 'fun exPerience in columbus, PickuP the reins come next fall. trooPs and end this ib;„4 cf.'~' ' ','ll " ];.,''. ]III'I Ga., that of writing their I did not expect the Gadfly'to bye - - - Good luck.
"Amund and About Columbus"

- ~-
Ihm „l lll"'" I.:'; '' '+ ',

Ill column. it wes there t dot my ~pt,I, tt
~

,'.',I l Il 'll.;.; "
' first taste of "b s.time" lour- College Cfflnpldfteft

naiism.
ll 1 C
Pdfrsfjc 1 p!I08

.'@'jjg ~; ]Itt' view people like Imogene Coca,
'I'Isllflfitiitslal] +'asil Rathbone, Edward Ever-

,".fp; ]~)I't $
t,, 4~+, „~ ~~ ""'W;brett Horton, Ray Coniff, Brian

.Oifb 1 '
wUVr,i'.t,l . ~ u ~ ~sstiI„'i;IDpnievy and otheis.y' ', + S«ff (AICP) The Chinook, CSSPe«

)
StM like that makes for observes that of a]1 the remedies that won't cure a coll'-:

great memories. whiskey is the most Popu]ar. /

But, at the risk of being maud- Need Incentive
lin, the memories here are (ACP) Professors need incentive to Place in s

amongst the dearest. It seems struction ahead of research, says the Emory Whm]
odd somehow that the time has Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia
gone by so rapidly. I m sure ft The incentive suggested was a student surVOF Of pr-~tfsai was only fast week that I was fessors Emory's College Council last Fear asked juII" '* * introduced to "Hotsy," Ron iprs and seniors to rate Professors according to sat]l I

Houghtalm, things as ]mow]edge of subject, preparedness and c]a».',I
I can hard] believe th t only room attitude. The tabulated results were distributed i

II a few of the students here even tp th< student body.
know hfs name. (He was ASUI Th< newspaper said: While the report was being

corn'rexybefore Willy Frates W - p]]+ severe criticisin WQS heaped upon the College CouII.;
Nore than just a few people have seem that the average Moscowites don't e»po» who Nfas before John. ] fpr h@virtg thQ audacity to suggest that one professpr'-', .

been questioning the need for an ASUI- Jive that badly. ston who was before McCann). might be a much worse teacher than another.
community or a University-community However, the report strongly Approached After the report was issued, however, the corn.
committee to study off-campus hous- showed why this deterioration " b k to +»ear When ts ere inpre favprab]e. Faculty and adminis
ing and promote apartment improve- problem is the concern of the stu- '.d PP'mic"e e about tratprs admitted that students hnd been very open
ment. dents and should be of the Univer- writing thf'olumn, I Shk he

minded about the ratings and had shown an un
Many would even quibb]e with the sity. didn't quite realize what he was

idea of the committee being set up by Maps of Moscow accompanying the 3 "g "+ " ~ ' «Hard" Prpfessprs, veiba]]y criticized for difficiilfll!
ettin i

E-Board to ]1st good off~ampus facil- report Pin-Po]nted the worst areas of
Th '1

I
f'" "

tests, had some of the best ratings, whi]e professors whl
deterioration in the city. These are pri- "

dontt fprce studpnts to produce ranked ]ow.
The need, however, for some mari]y in areas where student rentals ', . "

In Other words the facu]ty pva]uatipn served as IIIII
kind of incentive to apartment own- are predominate —along A]mon and
ers tp imProve their rental prop. Asbury street's, along North Jackson and paper. They were kind ]nant v ytp spme facu]t to improve what shou]d hi

II
erties, was ragger graphica]]y street and on the Troy Highway for enough to let the chips faff where their primary jp
shown in a comprehensive 15-year about five blocks north of Main. they may. Grade Cage

There are a few areas on (ACP)—A recent survey of 1,072 leaders in busi ~

The long-range plan was com-
Over half of the deteriorated campus where I am no longer ness, education and government ]isted in whos~ '4 t

d b h C't C 'l 'tructures in Moscow are rental welcome. That is to be expect- whp" showed that the majority of these men gradu.missione y t e i y ounci in properties according to the report. 44 tt 44 tl,l
February 1964 and presented N ] 'll f th b d] d 1

'
d

«But » some ancient sage ated from college with only a C plus to a B
t t ss v

Wednesday at n public meeting. Mp k f ] t
must »«»fd, "Don't sweat average.

Fletaled bY'cl'al'k, colemall and ars i~sr'de stumdsut racists
t"e vmsu stuff" This lack of corresPondence between Peotle at tbl'".l]f1~

Rupeiks, a professional city planning "Thanks" top of their classes and those who arp leaders,20 yeaisr'."'-

firm from Seattle, the plan made no ','„'.Intensive use, such as that given a While we are on the subject, ]Ster makes us wonder just how much'grades wi]]'indi].":,

bones about a large percentage of the renta] unit, takes its tO]] Of deteriora- I would like to publicly thank cate, says the Pk]ahoma Dai]y, Uiiiversity Of PMi„"I

city being in some state of disrepa'ion," the study said. "Of the rental Dr. Theophiius for his open door homa.
"Fu]]y 26 percent pf the city's housing in 1960, 61.1per cent had been Policy. There has never been a Natura]]y, some wi]] earn poor grades from ]ack oIf'I,

blocks are deteriorated to a point occupied a year or less and .6 per»ugfe instance where I couldn't app]icatipn and ]aziness and some wi]] earn top gradssI,
where dilapidated structures nc- cent had been cpntmuous]y rented for get fa to see him. We have cer- on]y through narrow interests and exc]usion of a]] 0th."

count for more than ha]f of the ™y ' «1»y disagreed, but he has nev- er activity These are poor reasons for both extremis,'
structures in those blocks. If the "Turnover at such a rate must er imphed, suggested or told BUt equagy, one may earn less than top grades
blocks averaging 21 to 50 per cent be attributed to the University- me that I should change my because he ]8']e,ming and growing in other fields,

'eficienciesper block are added, connected housing market and is a 'ews or my column. in other abilities not totally academic.
over ha]f pf Moscow would be in- fact of Moscow's way of life." The e» D«k '" the eheatf"g Another editor remarked ]ast week "I ife and hum.:;I

eluded," it said. rePOrt COntinued, "Blight and t]e- SCuSSian, Pro"ided me With the an natUre are top complex and varied to be caug
Shocking —perhaps 1t 1s tp some. terioration, however, need not be - ecen resMrc on the Mades and pinned for a]] time, like dead butterf lies ir I

But the study of present conditions in-
quiry. Those who consistenti an exhibit case." These 1072 and other like them art')I

c]uded in the TI]aii wa. tempered ]by a, A committee of honestly prp- '

th h „t; „d;„, d I 9 sdes'l
t

comparison of conditions at Moscfsw gressive townspeople and Univer-,. „.. sake» cage wh;]o i„co]]ege and who were ab]e to <,'Ysq
complain about our mterfer

with those of four other area ciifen, sityites could do a significant Part h d f different x ~ on growing and learning after leaving colleges and their;
'f

the four rated, Lewiston, Pull- to reduce this "blight" and make th» have I "only average" grades behind.
maii, Walla Walla and Boise, only Lew- Moscow a pleasanter place for all of
istpn had a lower percentage of deteri- us to live. That's why a committee m» "t

d
't "

d (ACP) —The rent issues of education having 'I
orating residentiti] structures. It would is needed.

data, »d valuable information its "loving" attention to a problem dear to the heart ~
o o @IF None of these have approached of the CSU student: Pub]ic.Disp]ay of Affection.

me anonymously, This says Says the Collegian: Like beer,.the problem of affet.t.~
reams about Idaho courage, or tion seems widespread and educators, at this uliiversiflj
lack of pressure from above. have long tried to stamp it out—or at least to remortj'1

Faculty members are finally ified and respected members of the Fac- Not Rosy it from sight so that it could be ignored.
speaking out. u]ty Dr. Borniiig returned this year Ifowever, aB is not rosy. Recently the PDA reared its ugly head again, thi "I"

Two weeks ago the Argonaut to the U of I from South Korea, where Som our«»tiff are clogged time threatening to become more "subjective" so tbiill';

challenged professors Bernard Bor- he taught comparative government at "" » e a mftifstrators have head residents may determine of their own vio]atIOII;!;:

ning, political science, nnd Charles the two major universities (on a Ful-, " " oded at"«de abo«s«. whether or not a couple is displaying affection pub]It',
Simmons, history, tp present their bright ]ectureship). Professor Sim- ly (iriside the walls of the CSU dormitory)
views on the U. S. involvement in mons was just awarded a visiting fe]- StlCdentS ppged Although this would see a very healthy step io.

IViet Nnm and the Dominican Re- ]pwship at Da]housie University in wards destroying that evil of our tim~f fection-]
public. Halifax,. Nova Scotia. > O attend iieet doubt that it will be the death blow. Students sre -

'ridaythese twp faculty members Some of the students'uestions Ail students interested ia still a spirited lot and will probably continue to de- I
accepted that challenge when Jim Free- were perhaps vague, resulting from lack the "International Students vise ways of being affectionate in dark corners, in [..: v

man, Sigma Chi, chairman of the Cpf- of ]iiform«ioii T»s may have b«n Conference" scheduled Sept, telephone booths, exchanging glances across f]le '; t

fee Hours and Forums Committee, diS«uraging tp th«wp fa«]ty speak- 18.19 are asked to meet in the rooms, or even going out on the front steps.
asked them to speak at the SUB Sound- ers. But maybe they were encouraged Pow Wow Room of the Stu. It has never been rqa]]y out]ined what it is that tht,

'ff.to see students care enough to hear dent Union Building at 7:30 university has agains) affection (and affection cIIII.

A packed house listened to twp ex- h '" 'e"'" " "]p"g the wa]] p.m. tomorrow. mean anything from trimming your boyfriend's hair to,.
~

perts from "our" University present because the house was fi]]ed putting your arm around your girl, even though y«I
~

some controversial and interesting +" "'" s ud "ts "ea 'd Cg~pS ROOST have maintained the who1esome required six-inch seP'" ':,

views. Whether a]] students agreed is China should be admitted to the aration between your bodies). One can only assumtriI

not only unimportant but impossib]e. Umted Nations. The U. S. should QpenS ItS QOOp that affection, is regarded as somehow evi], the morsl:It

What is important is that they did " e '"'n ep". 'c. A„o»o i th Chf I, consequenc >of which will be greatly multiplied w]iils ':
speak put and students listen'ed, ques- e ' . e„" „Rpom in th S«d t U i Practicedfin public. (Hea]th menace, maybe?)the Southeast Asian "war."
comments.
tioned, disagreed, and praised their

D th th
'

Bui)ding will feature two paint-o ypu agree with these views?
Whether you do or not", you missed an lugs which have recently been

PerhaPs this is an encourag- i„te]]]gent d;scuss;o„'dded to the Permanent art coi- iA1VKS
ing sign that "apathy" on the U of The Argonaut hopes the facu]tv and 1«tion in the SUB.
I campus is on the way put and will students don't stop here. Let's hear The room will be open today t
be rePlaced with eneraetic otin- from more professors and students cn from s Pm. to 5 Pm. end from ior ttttpttltttg ttS to Sertle ytiu.
ionized students. A Packed house more subjects. Education is not con-''m'o ™' ealone is a sign that idaho students fined to Itte classroom.

" this is one of the few times
l t]ttS pttSt y<ttr @dt<dp tt ft eIldo care nnd are interested.

Why did students attend the Sound- dents to expand their know]edge of which is reserved for the use I ~ + ~ L
Off? PerhaPs it was because these two c„„rc„ts„eats wb;ch are charm~tun o e Presideat of the tfniver- l VsaettttOttt fte g,OOIttgg f Or
professors are known as being vocal. our wpr]d todpy and ~hich diiect]v 6
Or maybe it was because they are qual. involve them b tbt I am other group devldneted by ,ittlttrtt to Seetttg yott ttt t]Ip '.

~O»~]E'S CAFE ARE VOU SHORT O
'

WELCoMES ALL', SToRAGE SPACE
fill a 8 cu ft bag and

NOSCOMt ST~ UNHIRY
Will store it for you —io be waiting when you return

IL
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The time has come for all good men to....
. It isn't exactly the,12th hour but when could, you

find a better time to search for the pot at.the end of the

rainbow? What's in the pot, you say? Utopia? Not ex-

actly. It's the solution to a long list of problems —off
campus housing, complaints about 'the Bookstore and

Infirmary, Victorian women's hours, the paternalistic

attitude of the Administration, excessive cheating, a con-

fusing ASUI structure, poor University police attitude,

a muffled faculty voice, and student apathy.
This is a formidable list to confront the Executive,

Board. Why overlook these problems and replace them

with such comments as, "But what can we do about
it?" and "We haven't any authority that can't be over-

ridden by the Regents."
New Blood

New blood is pouring into many areas where initiative
is needed —the University presidency, Executive Bpard,
and the student body. This is not meant to be disre-
spectful. The 1964-65 E-Board did an outstanding job
which will be hard to match. And President D. R. The-

ophilus has devoted much'f his life to leading the Uni-

versity of Idaho to its present high status.
The point is that now is the time. for action.
The Executive Board proposed and President Theophi-

lus approved advisory committee for the 'Bookstore,
Infirmary and 'a Housing Committee for off-campus
housing. This is the first step. Now comes the follow

through.
For those committees to function effectively, the E-,

Board members, the faculty members, and the Adminis-
tration, will have to do more than just investigate and
tration, will have to do more than just investigate and
discllss.

Be Responsive,
Committee members must be responsive to student

opinion. The bookstore selection of books must be eval-
uated. More paperbacks may be needed. Student corn(/

plaints about inconvenient Infirmary hours must also
be investigated and then the hours changed to meet
what is needed. The City Council must be strongly
urged to revamp its ordinances and housing regulations.

In these areas a good beginning has been made. But
what about other problems?

We do not advocate eliminating women's hours as
Stanford coeds essentially did during their recent elec-
tions. The hour of the locked door there is 6:30 a. m.

But must a woman who is of age in the eyes of the
law, ask the University Administration for permission
to stay out later than 10130 p.m. during the week and
1 a.m. on weekends? Most high school seniors have
more freedom than that. A woman is free to marry at
age 18, but at the U. of I, she must be 22 or a grad stu-
dent before she can live off campus. Even then she must
live with a family, which in the eyes of the Adminis-
tration must mean the coed is receiving the necessary
supervision.

Senior Keys
Linda Kinney, former president of the Associated

Women Students, was instrumental in getting senior
keys. Dean of Women Marjorie Neeley said then two
years must pass for an evaluation of the program before
junior keys can be considered. This is an encouraging
sign. The first year is nearly over.

But wouldn't an evaluation of the complete women'
hours regulations be a step towards modernizing what
is already is accepted by our society. Hasn't society al-
ready recognized that today's American youth are re-
sponsible and capable of solving the problems placed
upon them by the past generation?

What about the paternalistic attitude of the Adminis-
tration? This attitude involves many things. It is under-
standable that the University is reluctant to delegate
authority to a student government which changes hands
each year. If action taken by the ASUI "changes with
the winds" then they have reason to be wary.

Responsible
But the Argonaut believes student government lead-

ers are responsible American citizens who plan ahead
and think for the future. However, there is one stumb-
ling block—the ASUI structure. The present system
provides no means for continuity from one board to the
next. The Argonaut next year will have a series of ar-
ticles explaining the different systems of student gov-
ernment. We hope the students will consider each of
them and that the Executive Board will investigate thor-
oughly before deciding on its choice.

Cheating is another problem. And it always will be.
eople are not perfect, professors are not perfect, and

tudents are not perfect —they'e all human.

Many student complaints have pointed to the poor
niversity police attitude. Laws are necessary and

hould be enforced. Students who break them must pay
he consequences —they realize that.

But why can't the laws be enforced fairly and cour-
eously? Shouldn't students be able to discuss a regu-
ation and understand why they are in the wrong? Must
hey be given a rude answer'

Muffled Voice?
Until recently the faculty was a rather muffled voice.
r. William Hunter has given students a refreshing

ource. Dr. Harry Caldwell's recent speeches have also
pened the door to discussion of such problems as stu-
ent apathy.
But what has been said about Viet Nam, the Domini-

an Republic, sociological changes, and other topics of
he day? Whether professors are pro or con in their
iews on whether the U. S. should be involved in Viet
am, the Argonaut would like to hear their views.

This brings us to another problem —student apathy.
'Everybody talks about it but nobody does anything
bout it."

I

By Jane Watts
Argossaut Associate Editor

"Individual testimony by students or othere (is
solicited) of iristructors encouraging moral irreg-
ularities, jsei clubs, or any other forms of perver-
sion, or'any responsible for student discouragement,

'depression, confusion, any advancing a philosophy
resulting in "students'earts waxing cold against
parents, God and country, or any guilty of religious"

" harassment and reprisals."
Would you'sign a petition such as this? Probably

not. But, P. 0, Box 2341, Boise, is seeking 12,'000 sig-
natures from citizens in the state to start an'investiga-
tion of the teaching practices at Idaho State University.

Petition
Th'e people'circulating the petition have no other

identification than a post office box number. 'ames
Waite, Nampa,'enior section leader for the John Birch
Society in the Treasure Valley, said last Thursday. that
hisaorganiiation had 'nothing to do with circulatirig the
petitions.

Waite said the petition "is not the work of the
John Birch Society," but added, "I see nothing iii.it
with. which.a John Birch Society member could riot
agree." He claimed that the petitions were only a+-
ing that the state guard against lowering of aca-
demic standards through the teaching of un-Amer-
ican philosophies...

Agree With ISU
The Argonaut would like to concur with the opin-

ion of a recent editorial in the ISU, Bengal newspaper:
"If these people are interested in the welfare of the
university, and, if they have the necessary proof, why
did they not take it to the State Board of Education so
that action could be taken... Until we can be shown
proof of these anonymous charges by. these faceless ac-
cusers, we hope that students and the community will
not pay attention to such 'garbage'."

The Argonaut feels that it is necessary for students
to learn of other governmental, economic and social sys-
tems. It is a part of the learning process itself; as we
become aware of our environment, we are continually
gathering information, evaluating it in the light of pre-;
vious experience, and either modifying our opinions

or,'aintainingthem.
Always Open

Institutions of higher learning. are always open
to criticism for what they teach. The Argonaut.
feels that constructive criticism is necessary for
the growth and development of any institution.
However, when the criticism comes from an anon-

ymous source, when there is no proof, and when the
remarks are destructive to the reputation of the insti-
tution, people must either disregard the criticism or
fight back.

It is felt that ISU must fight a defamation of
its character. The Argonaut is certairi that any in-
vestigation would fall through. However, not only
does the petition disclaim ISU, it urges the public
to view the campus (meaning any campus) with ac-'ive alarm. If such a campaign succeeds, who is next
in line?
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State University coed.
The State News says that

Nancy Parrette, junior in police
administration, walked as an
undercover agent into what was
charged to be abortion setup
and spent some anxious mo-
ments before the state police
closed in.

Miss Parrette jumped at the
chance when an instructor
asked if she wanted to do some
undercover work for the state
police.

The police told the story
this wsy: They planted In-
formation with s woman sus-
pect that the coed wanted an
abortion. The woman called
Miss Psrrette, asking lf she
hsd "problems."

The coed met the woman in
a night club, gave her $500 in
marked bills and rode to De-
troit with her to the home of
a couple for the illegal opera-
tion.

The state police closed in and

students.
"The two most obvious chang-

es are the great expansion of
dormitory facilities asd the ex-
celleijt facilities provided for en-

gineering, agriculture, music,
home economics and the physi-
cal ai(d biological sciej(ees," the
president said.

The dormitories when he
came were Hays and For(icy for
women and Lindley (now Pine)
and Ridenbaugh for men.

Sitting in his large but com-
fortably furnished aijd decora-
ted office on the first floor of
the Administration Building, he
told of the most important
change seen in the University
since the 1920's

"Esprit de Corps"
"We have established s high

degree of "esprit de corps"
among the faculty," he said.

Citing changes in the Univer-
sity, Dr. Theophilus spoke of
the widened selection of offer-

catch up a(Id surpass Us in num-
bers, but so what? China has s
bigger population than the Uni-
ted States, but which is the
best?" he said.

Dr. Theophibis, who holds
honorary doctorate degrees
from the College of Idaho and
the University of Idaho and
will receive one from Gonzaga
University in June, expressed
pride that he had some part to
play in the growth a(id develop.
ment of the University, which,
he says, means so much to the
people and the growth and des-
tiny of Idaho.

Since 1927
Since arriving at the Uhiver-

sity as an associate professor of
dairy husbandry in 1927, the
Iowa State University graduate
has seen the University ex.
pand from an Administration
Building - centered school with

a 1,700 enrollment to the pres-
ent institution educating 5,174

(ACP) —A University of
Mtnnesots dormitory rejildent
with s sense of humor about
dormitory food recently re-
turned his tray to the olesii-
up area with s starfish snd s
note: "lVhst the heck ls this?
It's not even cooked."

Herotjjjm?

(ACP) —Seawanhska, Long
Island (N.Y.) University, has a
columnist, Steve Ende, who ad-
mits to receiving a steadily
diminishing number of requests
after the dramatic failure of
"Insecurity Is a Psy Toilet."

Heroism is rushing into s
burning building snd resou-
ing an ugly girt.

Heroism is browsing through
a Times Square bookstore and

not looking at the nudist maga-

zhies.

By SUSIE SMITH
Argonaut Feature Editor

With 38 years of service to the
University behind him, Presi-
dent D. R. Theophilus will leave
his white-topped desk in the Ad-

ministration Building this sum.
mer.

The 66-year old educator will

retire in July after serving as
University President for 11
years.

"The University will maintain
and improve its position as a
good, outstanding state Univer-

sity. To accomplish this, it must
be desired by the staff, the stu.
dents and the alumni. Then the
state, too, will be convinced„"
Dr. Theophhilus said in an 111-

terview ln earlst May.
"Best —Not Biggest"

He indicated that Idaho
should strive to be the best,
but not necessarily the biggest
school in the state.

"Idaho State University will

ings to undergraduate students.
"Only recently has great em-

phasis been placed on re-
search," he said. "It wss only
in the agricultural experiment
station in my early years."

Now research is being conduc-
ted in all areas of physical and

biological sciences in the physi ~

cal and life sciences buildings,
as well as private laboratories
such as entomology snd veter-
inary science.

"Personal snd Friendly"
The President, who himself

maintains an "open door" poli ~

cy for all students and faculty
and staff members desiring to
confer with him, reminded the
Argonaut that the University is
one of the last public ~ support-
ed institutions where the people
are still "personal and friend-
ly."

Reflecting on his life, the fa-
ther of two said, "All my life
I'e considered myself fort(m-
ate. I'e had good health, a fine
wife and family."

The -Theophilus'ave a son
and a daughter, both married
and each with a soII snd daugh-
ter of their own. Daughter Bar-
bardj Ann (Mrs. J. P. O'Con-
nor) lives in Twin Falls and

son Donald R. lives in Aim Ar-

bor, Mich. v

At the 1961 Commencement,
Idaho's honorary doctorate de-

gree was awarded to the Urd ~

'ersitypresident, with the a
words:

"On you, Donald R. Theophi-

lus, distinguished alumnus of
Iowa State University, an 0(It-

standing teacher for many years
in the field of Dairy Science, a
competent research man whose

contributions added significant-

ly to the knowledge in the field

of Agriculture, an eminently
successful administrator as
as Head of the Department
of Dairy Science, then as Dean
of the College of Agriculture,
a(Id IIoW aS President Of the
University of Idaho and Lewis-

Clark Normal School, a man

recognized locally and national-

ly as a great leader in educa-

tion... a

To quote Gibbs Taken by
s((rpr(se Theoph(ius fumbled to
free his Iowa State University
doctoral hood, which he had se-
curely battened down on his
robe. Then this man who had
served the University of Idaho
for thirty-four years donned its
colors of silver aijd gold for the
first time."

Heroism is betongiiig to s
non-minority group in New
York City.

iep 10-,I
tion-I
nis are :„')I

. to de-
'iers,in

iss the:,:,
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HEADOUARTERS FOR We'e got big plans next year! The
Argonaut has, that i8.

A larger and more experienced staff
will return this fall to provide you with
articles which are entertaining, inform-
ative, and —we hope —challenging.

We are extending a hand of greeting
and cooperation to the new University

, President, Dr. Ernest W. Hartung, but
.,- reserve the right to criticize and dis-
., agree. The Argonaut is willing to in-

form the students of the new Presi-
dent'8 opinions, but will also present
others'iews which may disagree.

Some of the articles being consid-
ered or already prepared include: lit-
erary reviews of such controversial

.. books as "Tropic of Cancer," and "Can-
dv": in-depth stories on Canadian uni-
versities and types of, student govern-
meijt structures; commentaries on cur-
rent events, with editorials to match;
and staff reviews of U-I plays, con-
certs, recitals, TV programs, films, and
stage production8.

The Argonaut is hoping for faculty
cooperation in a series of articles on
controversial issues and sociological
changes of our day —the new campus
gods, homosexuality, faculty freedom
of speech, and liberalism and conserva-
tism —what are they?

Another innovation of the Argonaut
next year is a special magazine supple-
ment to be included within the paper.
The new addition will be headed by this
year's Arg editor Fred Freeman. Some
"burning issues" are sure to be dis-
cussed.

Craig McPhee, Sigma Chi, will join
the ms'taft to write a weekly com-
ment column on issues of campus con-
cern. McPhee follows Dave Soper, edi-
tor of this year's "Gadfly." Students
need have no fear of a muffled voice
hes e.

The ASUI Executive Board has made
a good beginning. But the Argonaut
will be watching and informing stu-
dents of what progress they make. Con-
gratulations and criticisms will fall with
their every step. We hope that through
a more informed and more critical stu-
dent body that "apathy" will fall by the
wayside arid the Board will be the bet-
ter for it.

The Argonaut has always had a pol-
icy of printing responsible and signed
letters to Jason. Next year we urge you
to voice your opinions on everything
from our editorials, to the way the Pd
lawn is cut. We recognize that the right
to criticize includes the right of rebut-
tal. And we welcome it.

Today the Arg staff has its last
chance of the year to give its opinions,
and so two pages are devoted to edi-
torials and comments instead of the
normal one. This is our last "sounding
board" for 1964-65.

Until next year, goodbye from:
Fred, Mike, Ellen, Jean, Susy, Jim,
Dave, Helen, Roger, Jeanne, Helen,
Gene, Bill, Valerie, July~, Mary, Scootch,
John, and Morris.

JASON NO. 77—JANE WATTS
JASON NO. 78—I.EO W. JEFFRES

LIst Ends
And so our list of problems and questions ends. But

action and discussion need not end here. During 1965-66
the Argonaut issues a challenge to Executive Board,
the Administration, the faculty, and the students to find
the answers.

The time has come for all good men to...Pipes
Tobaccosjj.e,'flrof

sfIP

Domestic and
Imported Mixtures AKW Root Seer

Smekin~
Aecessal'ies

Monday-Friday 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Seturdsy-Sunday 11 s.m. to 1 e.m.

Pixxu

HalnbsreersBALL POINT and
FOUNTAIN PENS

Fish

Fries
STATIONERY

snd of course delicious root beer

1124 Pullman Highway

310S. Main "Next To Davids' TU 3%561

COILED, SCElVE
''

pgROSS ~K jjjIprIjION! 'The Sgate Will Be
Convinced'",'=;"

'"':„",.„;.';
"""""'""'"""""Theopki,Us Says QUa'jtt'y, Nt ~ixe

Dorm Speclsls
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I am ms "Wine.s
The social season for living groups ends this week

senior dinners and'cruises are the most popular year-en
One living group raised money for a scholarship an

'omplete the year.
ALPHjli, GAMMA DELTA Powers was namIIII Pledge

The Idaho Alpha Gams ex- the Year. Judy Evans and
changed -with the WSU Alpha Hoss got the traveling awa
Gams April 21.. ' for the Big.Little Sister duo w

International Reunion D a y the highest grade point av
was held April 24 in Spokane. age.
Linda Werner received t h e A surprise fireside May
award for Outstanding Mem- was given for Karen Ham

ber of the Year and'iclrey Teri Hall, Andra Lattig, Ka

,'

before finals start. Firesides,
d activities.

d another elected officers to

of Kerpa, Liz Taylor, Gail Walker
Liz and Carol Wuorinen. Their big
rd sisters read poems.
ith Initiates were serenaded and
er- "pinned" by their big sisters

May 5 when their pins arrived.
6 Those "pinned" were: Carol

er, Csmozzi, Liz Hoss, Mick e y
thy Powers, Nancy Love, Christy

Magnuson and Patty Pullen.
May 16, Mary Walsh, Karen

Hsnson, Dorothy Solum, Di-
anne Stone, Vangie Sewright,
Anne Walradt, Vicki Camozzi
and Merrily Weidner were in-

itiated into the Alpha Gam
alumn group.

The pledges presented their
big sisters with paddies at an
"Academy Awards" program
last Thursday.

The campus Chest -steak fry
with the Phi Delts was Msy 12.

New . Rose of the month is
Mary Bjustrom and Karen Ha-
mer is Bud of the Month.

DELTA GAMMA

Sunday night the DG frosh
gave a skit spoofing the cam-
pus situation and present e d
their pledge class project.

Moscow DG alumnae and
their husbands were honored at

; dinner Sunday.
The annual senior dinner will

be tomorrow night. The high
point of the evening will be the
reading of the senior will.

FORNEY HALL
The annual senior dinner was

May 5. Guests of honor were
Pres. and Mrs. Theophilus.

HOUSTON HALL
Last Tuesday Houston seniors

were honored at dinner. They
were introduced and presented
with gifts.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The WSU Theta chapter vis-

ited the University last Thurs-

day for an informal dinner ex-
change with the Idaho Theta
chapter,

Later that evening the pledg-

es took their study table sneak
and went on a picnic.

The senior banquet will be
this Sunday.

PINE HALL
A fireside honoring Secret

Sisters and Mrs. Laughbon,
housemother, on her birthday
will be Itpnight. Also, Susan Nel-

son, assistant housemother, will

announce the outstanding girl
of the year, the girl with out-

standing service, and the girl
with outstanding scholarship.

The Linda Kinney Scholarship
recipient will be announced.

The Campus Chest exchange
was last Friday night with the
Lambda Chis.

SHOUP HALL

Newly elected Shpup officers
are: Rich Tlucek, president; Ira
Burton, vice president; Mark
Ferdinand, secretary; Laddie
Tlucek, treasurer.

John Nale, social chairman;
Peter Valleyjo, intram u r a I
chairman; and Steve S. Smith,
activities chairman.

Awards were given at a ban-

quet to Harv Bloomer, outstand-
ing members of the hall; Bill
Taylor, Intramural achieve-
ment; Alfred Susu, highest
gradepoint and Peter Valleyjo,
freshman.

SIGMA CHI
The Sigma Chi cruise was

May 15 at Coeur d'Alene.
John Herndon was stocked

last Thursday in honor of his
pinning to Lynn Beenders, Al-

pha Chi.
SIGMA N U

The Sigma Nus had their
annual cruise last Sunday at
Lake Coeur d'Alene. Activities
were water skiing, swimming,
sunbathing, a picnic lunch and
minesweeper watching.

ii

Deft. who ushered at the Trl
be quite impressed by the

odellng. A trousseav is tra-
kfast and Karen is wearing

v

NOWI —Ken Johnson, left, Phl
Delta Pansy Breakfast seems'to
ensemble Karen Stillman ls m
ditlonally modeled at the brea
the peignoir.

'annellenie,

Tear M Key
By ELLEN OSTHELLER

Argonaut News Editor

primaries will eliminate nomi-
nees down to four girls, the two
top choices receiving the of-
fices.Key privileges have been ex-

tended, the AWS constitution

has been rewritten, and wo-

men's rush has become bigger
than ever.

These are some of the im-

provements made by the Asso-

ciated Women Students, and
Panhellenic this year, according
to student leaders.

Key Privilege Extended
The most important of the

AWS revisions is the extension
of the key privilege, according
to Carol Hussa, former AWS
President.

The extension of the privilege
allows women of 22 years old
or older to use the key. Before
only those with 94 credit hours
or senior standing were eligi-
ble.

A woman wishing to have the
privilege must. still attend the
key orientation 'essions, howg

ever, and if on academic or
disciplinary probatipus, is not

eligible,
Another improvement in the

rule is that the key can now
be checked out by both the
woman's housemother or the
housemother's assistant.

Penalties for the abuse of the
privilege have also been chang-
ed. Now the penalty will be
handled by the women's own

living group, to be determined
by this living group's standard
board.

Constitution Rewritten
The revision of the AWS con-

stitution is also very important
according to Miss Hussa. The
constitution has been completely
rewritten, she said. It now pro-
vides for the election of an AWS

vice president.
Previously the vice president

had been the second choice for
the president's position.

Now with the revision, the

May Court Set
The May court for the annual

May Fete program has also
been established. Now the en-
tire court will consist of the
AWS officers, instead of the
court being elected by the wo-
men students.

Rush Called Good
Miss Manville named semes-

ter rush as Panhellenic's big-
ost accomplishment. "The sor-
ority's pledged more girls at
semester than any time before,"
she said.

Greek Week was named as-
another significant accomplish-
ment.

Rush Rules Changed
Revising the women's rush

rules also received her praise.
A revision states that h igh
school girls can now stay in the
sororities during visits Io the
campus. It says, however, that
the girls must not be given
written invitations but must be
invited by personal contact.

The Panhellenic workshop
was also noteworthy, she said.
The women from all the sorori-
ties got together and discussed
social, rush and scholarship
problems, she said.

V ofNng Bemocrats
To Pick foifficers

Young Democrats will meet
tonight at 8 p.m. In the Pine
Room to elect officers fpr the
coming year, according to
Lec Davis, off-campus.

In addition to the present
slate of club officers who
were renominated at a pre-
vious meeting, further nomi-
natlpns will be made from
the floor, Davis said.

CLASSIPIRD
!glngg g'!vvIlngg

FOR
Ford Sedan. V-6 stick, O. D.,
radio, tutone, seat belts, 2

news tires. See Lee McCon-
nel, Rm. 409, Forestry Bldg,

PINNING sweet peas, set in a purple ho1d-

ANDERSON ~ PARKINS er Tuesday night. An August 23

Sharon Anderson, Campbell, wedding is planned.
announced her pinning tp Dor-
an Parkins, Phi Delt, last night, MARRIAGES

MAGEE - WHITCRAFT
ENGAGEMENTS Mary Magee, Campbell, and

EiLLIOT ~ GROOM John Whitcreft, off campus,
Linda Eiiiot, Pi Phi, has an- were married April 10 in St.

npunccd her engagement Io Pete Mary's Catholic Church in Gen-

Groom, 1963 University grad- csee. The couple is now living

uate now attending Northwest- in Moscow and attending the

em medical school. They plan University.

a July 10 wedding. CARLSON - McELROY

MELL - OSGPPD Jane Carlspn, Campbell, and

A green candle with pink rose- Jim McElroy, ATO, were mar-

buds and pink and lavender ried April 10 at the First Bap-

sweetpeas was passed at the tist Church in Moscow. Miss

Pine Hall meeting last night by Judy Stuebbe, Campbell, was

Barb Svancara to announce the maid of honor. Mr. and Mrs.

engagement of Janis Mell, pine, McElroy are both attending the

to Milton psgppd, Delta Sig. University.

WARREN . JENSPN NEILS ~ JOHNSON

Linda Warren, Pi Phi, an- Diane Neils, Houston, and

npunced her engagement Ip Bill Michael Johnson, 1963 Urriver-

Jerlspn, Weiser, after her little sity graduate, were married

sister, Gail Cobb, passed a white April 10 at Christ the King Lu-

twisted candle, decorated with theran Church in Coeur d'AIerie.

FOUND: Blue suede coat in
Student Union Building.
Identify and claim in General
Manager's office,

Jll

[>~J'Ji 'f> jg I
Your

pew York Life
Agent in

Moscow, Idufloi
IS

gARP SINP50N
givvvhg QNglgg

4gv"'IIIE~

YRK LIFE

HELP! WANTED!; One capable
student (sex unimportant)
to mail ARGONAUT sub-
scriptions. Pleasant worldng
conditions, air-conditioned
office, as well as salaried po-
sition. Contact Mrs. Evans or
Mrs. Laughlin in the Student
Union Office. Phone 6484.

BUSINESS GRADUATES, con-
sider a rewarding future with
an aggressive national mer-
chandising company. Excep-
tional profit sharing and re-
tirement plan with many
other fringe benefits. Write
today for placement on our

:,-:.management trainee pro-
," gram. Western Auto Supply

pany, 824 Main, Street,
ston, Idaho.

Get It done right. Get MAN-POWER... the new power-pecked
aerosol deodorantl MAN-POWER'8 got the stepped-up pene-
tration power, the 24-hour staying power a man needs. Goes
on fast... never sticky... dries In seconds. Try Itl 1.(X)

BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE S H U LTON
INavctANcis coasrg*NY

~ UIe Insurance ~ Group Insurance
~ Pension Plans ~ Anouiilss

~ Health Insurance

TU 34143
517 5 liAAIN

515 South Main
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top speaker-of about 375 IS I 'IS=

persons in all Speech classes
will be chosen tonight and to- r.g.9U

morrow et 7:30 p.m.
The semi-final contest will be

tonight in the Cataldo, Lemhl,
ghg gghhigihg raamS Oi ih.e gih. 'i'll+
dent Union Building.- The finals
will be held in Agricultural Scl- I Do—The members of bridal Party at the Trl Delta Pansy Breakfast take their Places for the rnodc:.wedding which ls the

ence room 106., climax of the style show featurng the bride's trousseau. The breakfast Is an annual event sponsored by- thi Trl Deltas

Seventeen semifinalists have honoring senior women. All married and engaged seniors are introduced. Those ln the bridal party are, left to riohI')
been selected by their class- C. Rae Smith, Roberta Timm, Phyllis Nedrow, Karen Collins, Bill McCann, ASUI president; Dave NcCluakey, Ken Johnson

mates in each section, will be and Nldc Norfltt, all B. Board members.
judged by fellow students who

~~e ~wmumggsts wm chm .. oo QietlVe getlVIIy P .I gtilII!IyntS Rile
Pete in three sections. The two g~ $~ee+e++gtop speakers will compete in e
the fihaiv tomorrow gighi. Bvvs Bghhvvvvhla. Baggy. ~+II Q gIIS 6iiI Q )Oelgj )cene

The finals will be judged by Class Sweetheart at the fra-
upperclass speech majors. ternlty's spring dance last By JEAN MONROE

, was ch~~~n ATO E~q~i~~ blonde, blue-eyed

do room wIII be Wayne Green Miss Zubizarreta and 11 The "beat generation," "the of the U-I Sigma Chi chapter

and Robert Grant, off campus; other candidates were origl- radical young," "the sizzling

Wilgam Thurston, off campus; nally negated by the students," "the anxious age" .. The jerk came to Idaho Tena Gresky, DG, was 'I

William Morrow, Sigma Chi, pl d I t fo th None of these describe the U of the WSU-Idaho Bo&er o P crowned Military Ball Queen.

and Wayne Mcproud, Farm- honor. Last week five fhel- I social scene better than ac- in February a d y The Blue Key Talent show

House. ti it d a tivity the end of the school year directed its theme toward the
'I'rouP

H of o nt„d th i tn Idaho tudents voted for 16 February was a gop o Idaho camPus this year. Win-

Speakers in Group II in the . 1 t d 3.kh s initi- for pinnings and engagements. ners in, the early APril show

Lcmhi Rppm wIII be Bill Scott ~ S th t oho at~ G~ck Week t~i~d tp prp
Thc RIngs g o were: Tom and W~lly

camPus; George Buxton, Phi had met the candidates at and finally rushed dates home
Delt; Thomas Bates,, Kappa b th d nd bb d+ before the curfew hour.
Sig; A n McClure, Kappa, and

ress an g u y o 'l sored by the soPhomore class all house.

Ed Thunen, Chrismen. grossed over $3000 for charity.
Julie Pence, Ga~s Phi, Miss U of rand Miss Idaho last A„U 1 M c ntest car Frosh 4Iueen

Group HI .. last year's Sweetheart, year started the season when
h d Charleston contest Barbara Sc u te, Kappason when

smas an ar es on con e

Eimers, ATP; Gerald Green,Ei ATO G, ld G
" pro~ed her successor at the she was named t e mos er also events pf the week. Was cro~ed L mbda Chicres-were also events o

off campus; Stephen Oliver, Fi-ff St™h pl Fi dance utled "Warm and Gen- ented musician in the Mi» L R G I k SIgma Chi cent Girl and then was chosenLeRoy pm c, gma

ji, and Edward Shaver, TKE,
tie." America Pageant. was chosen Ugly Man. rosh Queen by the freshman

will sPeak in GrouP III in the CHEM ON TV First Blonde

Spaulding Room. In 1960 students taking chem- Lorna. Kipling, DG, the first More queens were crowned Frosh King this year wss

David's Department Store is istry watched their lect Queen 'crowned t s year, in March when patty Bowles, Steve Woodall, Sigma Chi.

donating gift certificate of $7 50, a television setup simnar to reigned over Homecoming Pi phi, was named Delta Sig Steve Cannon, Fiji, and

$5.00, $2.50 for the three win-,the one now used for the math ' Dreamgirl and Nancy Andrus, Karen Smith, Gamma Phi, wpn

classes
Before Homecoming students Gamma phi became the first the other big Frosh Week event,

sponsored Parents Day Oct. 9, the Legs Contest.
'F which included a performance ~ In April the Sigma Nus cele-

flldentS ljoII I I CKI'll hy the Wayivrerv, a fogvvingivg II OiiC ]guSiC hvaivg iheiv iitiieih avvgvev-

group, and a dance for the par- sary.
ants. FLIIIaBc„+~~7 April also saw Cookie Fan-

October also saw the fiftieth ~~+ ~ aa~x ~~~/ cher, Theta, dance her way to

QCSS fpeg HRVIIy TQlh a versa y oi Beta Theta pi. gh 'frB rvrhB the Mivv U og i title. iv

I the ear were Gwen Tolmie,By BILL ROPER"',good teacher can make a bor. the year were Gwe . 'n hour of live folk music
Argonaut Staff Writer ing course interesting. featuring five campus artists is theme of Mother's Day week-

Idaho students are apathetic. Winkier says that students Barbara Howard, Kappa, I . scheduled by KUpI Thursday
"They don't try'o learn any seem resentful of students who Duchess; and A"n Rutledge, Tri evening.

end in May. Tri Delta and the

thing unless they have to," is ask questions. What do students Delta, SAE VIolet Queen. The student radio station will
Delts won the group division of ht

the opinion of associate history say'7 First Kins present a "first" in live music
the Spur Songfest during the

@rid political science professor, Students say, "If it is the The first king crowned this as Mike Stanger, Willis Sweet
weekend. Other winners were

Dr. Fred H. Winkler. same person asking questions, year was Jim Weaver, Fiji, and paul Hurley Shoup on the
Kappa in the women's division

Students agree. "In general or if a student is asking ques- Castle Casanova, crowned at string guitar snd Kirt Kaiser,
and SAE in the men'.

students dont do much extra .tions just to show&ff, I dislike the Thc» C 5 I y and John Thomson, off-campus,v
v li During the weekend Orchisis,,I,

studying," they commonly ad- it" Dreams" dance. h b
. ff d

pre-orchisis and Helldivers put
on t e anjo, strum P a me -

on their annual shows. and
mit. Many students are afraid to Pi KaPPa A1Pha *aternity ley pf fplk favorites

Why dont they.i p ask questions because they are was officially colonized in Oc- Uninterrupted study music
Kutegundalorpaldink, wearing

Several reasons are given by afraid of ePPearing stuPid. tober. After building uP their begiiming at 6 a.m. and running
the Gamma Phi colors, raced

Umversity students. membership they sponsored a untu the SUB closes will be
ghi

—There isn't enough time! Campus Events Dream girl contest in March featured during finals week.
Delt Turtle race.

Students are top busy trying to Students also @gree tha th y and Aprfh
keep up in all their clasps. are apathetic toward 's Lpdi Stemmler, Forney, was to 3 p.m., the pace will change

ATO Finalist

Grade point pus events. Low attendance at crowned the first pi Kappa Al- tp I
'ena Gresky was named a

—Academic success is ba~d pubuc event is given as me pha Dreamgirl on the Idaho C C
finalist in the nationalcrpwne e irs aPPa - tp popular music. ATP

Campus Coverage
on the grade point. A student evidence of student passive- . Esquire Girl contest.

Plans for next fall include full
will try only tp get high grad- ness

the sake of learning. II 1 1 W li Phi, was crowned first Idaho ceived KUpl win gave complete appa, as their Sweethea . p'

A college student should jt Oglg Ql ~gimp Theta Chi Dreamgirl Dec. 4 broadcasts.
The first Idaho Greek Week

have a good balance of work Sophomores d e I i v e r I n g Remodeling of the upper cpn- ended the yeaY's socia sc

end Pisy He hkcs to forget Ms 4 4 I wreaths announced the arrival troi room and the conversion

—If a student is taldng a I. The wek featured caroling, a room are projects to be corn- ings and speake

but is required to take, he will DP JDOQHtSI.S the Holly queen contest and the Lacking? munity.

not put out an extra effort. BI I crowning of Carol Groves Next fall KUpl will lack from The week ended when Larry

Personality Six women students majpring K I Q 15 t 25 a npuncers to meet the Nye, Phi Delt, and Janice Craig,

—The personality of the in- in bacteriology (medical tech- 'eeds f 15 hpurs pf broadcast Theta, were named outstandiligKappa, Holly ueen.

structor can InQuence student in- nology option) at the University every week day and 17 hours on Greek man and woman for

terest. A poor teacher can make have been accepted for hospital
crowned Gault Hall Snow Ball

an interesting course boring. A Internships in medical technol-
. Queen.

ogy Dr. V. A. Chcrringto
In January Joanne Tegan, Pi

ebaterS get head of hacievioiogv, announ-

ced recently.
Scheduled to start their in-

Cet Tonlgght tevnvhipv during the summer

~~
~ ~ ~

lola jI'b3 ting]g Bonnie Ann Jphansen, and
Donita Jean Prcutt, both Kap-

Delta Sigma Rho - Tau KaP- pa's, will intern at Deaconess
Pa A1Pha Debate Honorary met hpspital Sppkaiic
Sunday night to initiate new Cleo Darlene I,amb, Forney,
members, and elect a new Pres- and pamela June Marcum,

Gamma Phi, will intern at St.
New members are John Cos- Luke s hospital, Boise.

sel, Mike Wetherell, and Larry More
Craig, Delta Chi; and Dan Wil- Muriel Kay Vermsas, Ethel

Steel, will intern at Huntingtpn
PP 'emorial hospital, Pasadena,

ident. Lysbeth Aim Fouts, Pi Phi,
grouP iscussed Promot- win intern at providence hospi-

ing intermural debate for the tal Seattle
next school year.

Adviser A. E. Whiteh e a d,
chairman of Speech, announced i I a w a vvvg ~t1
his plans to host the group in !JI.'we.Ve e r.=lr" I ill I

a dinner-banquet at his home.
A date was npt set for the din-
ner.
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

44Binistration Expects
4ntmMd jl4by BOIIm
chfldren born

An fnflux of "war babies" University's registrati
n rn during World the second semester has goneWar II and in the immediate over 5,000.

post war years —caused over- Have Found

Idaho
popu»tfon at the University at Idaho administratorr ors ave

will in
which administrators feel found Ithat second semsemes er en.
crease from now on. rofllnents are usuafly lower than

Registration climbed to 5,158 first semester figure
as corn a

r gures, usua~

the
p red 4o last year's 5,085 running five to six per ce t b-

first semester. Second se- low those of first semester.
r cen e-

semester found 5,082 enroHed Because .of this overpopula-
which ls the first time that the 'tion, because funds for the Uni-

versity were cut 8539,000 from
~

~~
the original appropriated funds,
and because of a long

plumbers'trike

which delayed work on8 FOrmed several bniidingv, idnhn denied

At hl
spring semester.

Old Poflcy
The purpose of the committee However, Rafe Gibbs direc-'

s to make recommendations tor of information, told the Ar-
v r

concerning vending machmes to gonaut Tuesday that the old pol-
the Operations Council and the icy oi admitting aH students in
Administration, Atchley saM, Idaho wlfl begin this fall.

Buflding
"Any student with an opinion In order to provide f'r these

on the machines, abolishing students next year, Idaho has
commissaries, a campus-wide built several new buildings.
vending machine program, or Dedication was given in Octo-
any other related topic, should ber to the just-completed Physi-
put it in writing and give it to cal Sciences bufldin. J. E. Bu-
Mick MMorfit., student commit- chanan, i'ormer president of the
tee member, or me," Atchley University of Idaho and Gov.
said. Robert E Smylie were among

those present.
Hers'a Moae Abotaa- Added also to the campus vys

1 the Home Management Hcriglse

hQQPnt JU5 in which home vcnnnmivv inn.
jors each live for eight

weeks.'ew

Labs

the dinner was Dr. H. Walter New laboratorys were added

Steffens, academic vice presi- to the Science building,

dent, who referred to president Two other projeots which will

Theophilus as the "finest boss be finlshed by this fall are a

I have ever worked for," Stef- »-story wing addition to the

fens presented various gifts on Waflace Residence Center,

behalf of the faculty and staff. ~bleb will house 315 more stu-
dents; and a three story Uni-

Included were a color tele- versity Classroom center.
vision set, glassware, and an The, latter is being financed
original copy of the etching of by Regents bonds, and is to be
Dr. and Mrs. Theophilus done paid off with student fees.
for the dinner program by Pro- New Retirement Plan
fessor Alfred Dunn, Dr. Stef- Another new program to be
fens announced that Professor added this year is a state re.
Mary Kirkwood had been corn- ttrement plan through legisla-
missioned to do an oll painting tion last fall.
of President Theophilus to be Within the next five years afl
hung in an appropriate place state employees will have to re-
at the University. tire at 65.
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Packed House'ears U-I Piofs

Speak Out On Vietnam, DR Policy
,Vaguei
".-".,'-By ELLEN OSTHELLER U

".;, Argonaut Newy Editor ea

Just what is the legal-~uor-

on;ro. P.H.T. Degrees
For 67 Wives

Sixty seven wives .wfll re.
celve P.HT, (Putting Husband
Through) degrees in their hus.
bands'ommencement pack-
ets.

The deadline for appflcations
was yesterday.

The degrees are awarded by
the ASUI in recognition of a
wife's "worthy and successful
efforts" in helping her hus.
band through college.

ntversity of Idaho Bulletin, or
talog.

Have Control
University poHce have control

of tr'affic rules and regulations
of aH student owned automo-
biles on the oampus, it says,
and the campus is defined as
the area between the Northern
Pacific Railroad right-of-way
and Taylor Avenue.

Thus, if the University poHce
rules to have colored car stick-
ers, or to give tickets on priv.
ately owned property, or any
other regulation within the cam-
pus boundaries, it must be their
perogative.

The question of individual
rights as opposed to those of the
University would make a "good
case," according to Bell, but
he had no doubt that the Uni-
versity would win.

"I haven't even the slightest
doubt that the University has
the authority to exclude aH stu-
dent cars from the campus at
any time the administration feel
such action is necessary.

"The University could even
pass a rule that no student could
be allowed to do anything but
park his car in a dead storage
area while attending school here.

Not Enough
"However, it hasn't become

a great enough problem on this
campus that such a disastrous
step is necessary", he said.

Bell added that the Univer-
sity of Washington in Seattle has
such a problem and no cars are
allowed on campus.

"I feel it will be only a mat-
ter of years when we will have
to place greater regulations on
cars here also," he concluded.

sy I'ear
also participate fn other activi-
ties, from the Mifltary Ball to
shooting on a rifle team plus
marching in parades and taking
extended field trips.

Two weeks ago the 175-man
Army ROTC Brigade gave a
retirement parade for Univer-
sity President D. R. Theophilus,
who leaves office August 1.
Cadet Col. Richard G. Larson
presented the retiring president
with a chrome-plated bayonette
mounted on a presentation
plaque.

Comments and criticism on
the U.S. involvement in Viet
Nam and the Dominican Re-
public were directed to a pack-
ed house during ihe SUB Sound-
off held in.the Bucket Friday.

Featured speakeri were Ber-
nard C. Borning, professor ant|
chairman of political science,
and Charles E. Simmons, in-
structor in history.

Borning corn pared the con.
flict in Viet Nam today as iim-
ilar to the Korean conflict of a
few years ago —invasions and
aggressions in two divided coun-
tries.

However, he listed some bas-
ic differences.

Lists Differences
"It is not simply an aggres-
sion from the north in Viet Nam
as it was in Korea a few years
ago," Borning said. Here, the
opposing Korean factions wore
uniforms and were easHy iden-

tifiable.
Viet Nam is "an invasion of

sorts," he said. He cited it as
"an indigenous movement in
the south" in which the partic-
ipants were indistinguishable
during their daytime activities
and slipped into their uniforms .

only at night.
However, the Commun i s t

threat and the entrance of the
United States into the affair ex-
cludes an identification as a
civil war, he said.

U.N. Solution
"The road toward a solution

should be in trying to get the
'nitedNations into the picture

somehow," Borning said.
In agreement with U.S, Sen.

Frank Church, Borning said,
"There are some limits to what
the United States can do 'in a
situation like this."

Another solution to world ten-
sion Borning advocated was the
admission of Red China into the
United Nations.

Reverse Chinese Wall
"In a sense we have a re-

verse Chinese wall around us,"
he said. "It would be far better
to admit these people so that
we can talk to them and settle
our differences peaceably,

"The Red Chinese leaders are
narrow-minded," he said. "More
interchange with them would
be beneficial."

Dr. Simmons then approach-
ed the microphone to give a
brief sketch of the situation in
the Dominican Republic,

Communist Plotl
"First, I would like to say

that the operation of micro.
phone systems is a Communist
plot!" he shouted at the audi-
ence. "Therefore, I won't have
a damn thing io do with it."

Without the aid of the micro-
phone he went on to say that
our State Department, in his
estimation, tends to find a Com-
munist under every bed of ev-

ery man associated with the De-
partment. With this in mind the
State Department eyes the en-
tire world in "red overtones,"
he said.

Dr. Simmons assured the
group that certainly the Com-.
munists had a heavy hand in
starting the conflict in the Dom-
inican Republic, but he felt that
the 58 Communist party mem-

ity of the University poHce7

Whatever it is it isn't well de-

fined, according to George M.

. Bell, professor of law.
"There are no real laws set

down vwhlch actually outline the
~'rs of. the poHce authority

on the campus, we are looking
.".'or"lawi '-'regarding thh, but

tlier'e'u'itmaren't any," he said,

;, -lri vari.'ht'erview.
'The po'acr they have aH

stems froin the bilsf'c'niversity

policy that when st'udents en-

..',rofl in ithe;,university they are
,,subject to. its controls, accord.

,.;,ing rto Bell.,
...JIcgr said. the control over the
University is given by the state
to the Board of Regents. The
Idaho Code, section '.332806, stat-

es that the jegents.'have "pow-

er to enact laws and to govern
the university."

....Regents Give
i

The'oard of regents, in turn,
gives control to the president of
the University and he designat-'s 'authority to each depart-
ment.

The president has designated
the control. to enforce the laws
to the Univelsity police,

Just what the laws are is un.

ceI tain. The police make up
, their own, because they have
been given the authority, Bell
said.
.."There are no set laws, they

.,have aH grown up Hke topsy,"
he said.

Students can get a general de-

scription of the laws by an in.
terpretatfon of the rules in the

Army Ends Bu
fteserve Officer Training

Corps units on campus repre'-
senting the Army, Navy and
Air, Force had a busy year
training college men to take
leadership positions as officers
in the .various services.

Ilers the State Department. lists

as residents of the Republic
couldn't take over the entire
operation.

U.S.,Violations
The intervention of the Uni-

ted States into the Republic is a
violation of Articles 15 and 17

of the treaty of the Organization
of American States, he said.

But somehow, Dr, Simmons
added, the State, Department has
decided that violation of. these
codes "doesn't count,"

The United States, using the
excuse that American personnel
in the Dominican Republic must

Depaxanent
Expansion

.BOISE —A staff expansion
plan now being effected in the
Idaho Department of Public As.
sistance will offer increased op-
portunities to graduating seniors,
according to an announcement
released yesterday of that agen-
cy's Director of Social Service,
Harold H. Smith of Boise.

"The Department has embark.
ed on a program designed to im-
prove supervision and reduce
case loads, thus upgrading its
services," Smith said. To ac-
compflsh this a total of 42 new

position will be added, according
to the Director.

, The major number of new po-
sitions will be in the beginning
case worker category, educa-
tional requirement for which is
the bachelor's degree, he pointed
out,

Mortar Board
Elects OHicers

Newly elected officers of
Mortar Board, senior women'
honorary, are Jean CHne,
Gamma Phl, president; Jo.
anne Fry, Theta, vlcc presl.
dent; Sharon Swenson, DG,
secretary; Lhda Werner,

Al'ha

Gam, treasurer; Jana
Smith, Kappa, historian; and
Dlanne Green, Kappa, song
leader.

Honorary Elects
Rem ONcers

Phiflp Peterson, SAE, was
elected president of Phl Eta Sig-
ma, freshman men's scholastic
honorary, Thursday.

Other new officers are Jim
Carlson, Beta, vice president;,
Dlclo. Brown Beta . secretary
Brian Evans Dgt; and Craig
Storti, Fijit historian.

AH Committee on Problems
of Education "COPE" forms
should be turned in to Lon At-

chley, -Willis Sweet or Mary
Gladheart, Gamma Phi this
week. This will facifltate pro-
cessing and assure committee
action on them before school is
out, Atchley said yesterday.

Several forms must be turn-
ed in to warrent action by COP,
said Atchley.

The forms may be turned in
at the ASUI office in the SUB
if necessary, he said.

g

ugAII I Q
Professor Bernard Borning

be protected, has 'ent 20,000
military personnel into the area,
"AH'this to protect some 3,000
'delicate'mericans," he said.

Self Interest
Gen, De Gaulle of France

once said that any nation will

disregard and violate their treat-
ies and friendships in their own
self interests, Simmons said.
"It will be interesting to see if
the socalled Johnson doctrine
will be applied in the areas of
Bolivia, Haiti, and Mexico," he
added,

By entering mto the Domm-
ican crisis "I think we have not
only tarnished our diplomacy,
but we have set ourselves back
50 years" Simmons said.

Discussion Follows
The microphone was then

thrown open for questions and
discussion from the fioor. A two
hour discussion period foflowed.

Graduate Traced
To SAC School

Tracings of Idaho success
stories in preparation for re-
unions the weekend of June 13
located a 1935 graduate com-
malding the School of Aerospace
Medicine at Brooks Air Force
Baatr, Texas.

/oh Harold V. Eflings o n,
USAF, MC, receiving his bache-
lor of science degree in 1935 at
Idaho, heads specialized aero-
medical practice for selected
physicians and nurses of the Air
Force, Army, Navy and allied
nations.

Besides attending regular
college classes, ROTC cadets
and midshipmen receive train-
ing in their respective service.

On Thursday ttley march

around,gptilpus in various drill

,, formatlqns,
But it isn't aH classwork and

drill for the ROTC men, They Buy Joe Vandal Bargains
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Don't take a chance on your life and the

lives of others when school's out. Drive

carefully and courteously... the roads

will be very crowded, so there's a need

for @atra care when you leave and

throughout Ige summer. Your caution

may save someone's life, perhaps

Mk th h
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Rot Enough MoneyPA; . IRHCUB;..r. ~raue ..—..onorei.
Resigning Professors Give ViewsI

the students, "You are youngDr, Erwin Graue was named
enough and intelligent enough
to realize there .is no status
quo. The greatest danger to a
fraternity lies in its inability to
adapt itself to change. Frater-
nities will be nothing but glori-
fied boarding houses unless
they are flexible."

According to Bob Theisen,
SAE, publicity chairman for!
IFC, the Greek Week dance
following the banquet was

a'uccess,The "Httchhikers"
played for the dance which was
held in the Ballroom of the
SUB.

On SalarieS, LeetuieS, COedS
0:itstanding Faculty man at
the .,Greek Awards Banquet
held Friday night at the con-
clusion of "Greek Week."

Bob Thiessen, SAE, IFC pub-
licity chairman, presented Dr,

. Graue with the honor, which
had been voted by campus fra-
ternities.

Jariice Craig, Theta, past
president of PanHellenic, was
given the 'utstanding Greek
Woman Award by president
Judy Manville, Pi Phi.

Larry Nye, Phi Delt, past
'resident,was presented with

the Outstanding Greek Man
Award by Bob Bartlett,'eta,
vice president of IFC.

Special Guests
Special guests at the Greek

Week Banquet held Friday
evening in the Student Union
Building were Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Wicks, Dr. and Mrs. Leon
Green, and Dr. and Mrs. D. R.
Theophilus.

Following the dinner, Jim
Barry, Delt, the master of cere-
monies, re-presented several
inter-house awards which have
been won during the year. Then
Dr. Green presented the intra-
murals awards, and associate
dean of students, Wicks, pre-
sented the Sib Kleffner-Guy
Wicks pledge class scholarship
trophy to the Fiji pledge class.

Margaret Heggler, Alpha Phi;
scholarship chairman of Pan-
Hellenic, presented the scholar-
ship improvement award to the
Alpha Gams. The over-all high
scholarship award to the Kap-
pas.

said, "With Idaho's low salaries,
we run the risk of mediocrity

Promotion Itlsk
"And even more importaiit

the risk of someone who snli
come for the sake of putting h
time and then go somewhere
else for a promotion in a year
or two."

The instructors, especially
those who teach seminars, carry
too heavy a load, DiLoreiizo
said. He saidithat classes should
be smaller.

"Sophomore survey 'ourses
are completely out of hand," lie
said. "If they want students to
be treated like human beings;
they should have smaller clas.
ses. Students should have morc
chance to discuss or write cam
cerning literature."

More Familiar
In addition, DiLorenzo said

that too many students should be
more familiar with certain ms.
terials. Many students aren't cx.
posed to them in high school,

He went on to say that be fc]t
no closeness within the depart.
ment.

"I don't feel that what I
do really matters," he said.
"The function of the English De.
partment is to teach the English
composition courses and to get
across enough courses for an

English major. I don't think they
want the grad program, Techni.
cal writing seems to be one of
the biggest courses."

He further said he had a feel.
ing that the heads of depart-
ments don't have much power
and that there is far too much
power on the top (the Board of
Regents and the President).

ence with other states —thev
don't know enough of the United
States.

"More students from Idaho
should get their educations from
other states. %e should trv to
get reciprocity between Idaho
and other states —even states
at some distance —wbereb; our
students could go in at their
state's expense and the-other
state's students could come to
Idaho at Idaho's exnense. There
would be no out-of-state fees: it
would be an equal'exchange."

By MARY STOVERUD
Argonaut Contributor

More visiting lecturers are
needed at the U of I, according
to Dr. W, J. Brockelbank. pro.
feasor of law, and Ronald E. Di.
Lorenzo, English instructor, in
recent interviews.

The two faculty members dis-
cussed improvements they felt
were needed at the University.

Brockelbank is resigmng in
June after 22 years on the facul-
ty. DiLorenzo has resigned to
take another teaching position
in the eas't.

Not Enough
"We don't spend enough mon-

ey for outside speakers," Brock-

h

FACULTY FAVORITE —Bob Theissen, SAE, presents Dr. Er-
win Grave, retiring professor of economics, with the Out-
standing Faculty award at the annual Greek Awards Ban-,
quet held Friday. A native of Germany, Dr. Graue has been
teaching at the University for 37 years since the completion
of his doctorate work at Cornell University. Among the
scholar's numerous accomplishments is a Fulbright grant in
1951 to lecture in general economics at the University of
Ankara, Turkey. Summer Public Utilities Executive courses
and,numerous contributions to professional and scientific
journals also highlight his years at the University. Tlie.
forceful lecture is one of few experts in the school of
classic economics.

~P ~ISSI I

1~

Professor Brockeibank

elbank said. "Moscow is too out-
of-the-way, and we miss too
many prominent speakers be-
cause of delays in transporta-
tion time."

Expounding on Idaho's financi ~

al problems, Brockelbank said,
"Salary affects us indirectly-
we don't have a good choice in
instructors. Pay increases don'
really help'he hieher salaries
they get, the less they work. It
affects the quality of teaching-
we are not able to bid for those
people we want."

Brockelbank said that an in-

creased enrollment in law has
also caused a shortage of room
in the past three or four years.
He also added that there are few
women in the Co11ege of Law be-
cause people tell them it is too
difficult.

No Harder
"It's not harder for women

than for men." be said. "Wom-
en are well-suited for law."

Brockelbank went on to say
that he liked Idaho students very
much and that Idaho is a good
place because the people are
gooci.

But he said. "Idaho students
tend to b= a little rrovincial.
They don't have enough experi-

C si''anice
Craig,

Outstanding
I Greek Woman

,

ilute::,
DiLorenzo express d similar

ideas.
"No famous anybodies come

here to give lectures." DiLoren-
zo said. "And public events is
like a captive aud'ience. If each
student kicked in 50 cents per
semester as a part of the reg-
istration fee. that would come to
over $5000 for the year.

"If each facvlty m mber paid
$5 per year. there would be $6.-
000 to set up a university lecture
program. There just aren'
enough lectures on literature,
art, music. even history. We
shouldn't be poverty-stricken; it
cheats the students."

Commenting on Idaho's higher
education salaries., DILorenzo

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Erwin Graue, who has served
for 37 years as a professor of economics at the Uni-
versity, will retire this spring at the age of 70. In
the years he has been at the University he has
been a very real part of the living tradition that is
"Idaho." Below are some of Dr. Graue's sentiments
on higher education and Idaho written expressly
for the Argonaut and unchanged by the editors.
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Entertainment
Entertainment for the eve-

ning was furnished by Tom
Eastman and Wally Pfeiffer,
Phi Taus, who sang three num-
bers, accompanied by Gary Ny-
berg, SAE,

Award
The Hec Edmundson Award

was presented by John Baker,
Kappa Sig, to Mike Monahan,
off campus, as Outstanding
Vandal Football Player, Thc
award was voted by members
of the team. The honor is
named after Hec Edmundson,
former baseball and basketball
coach at Idaho, who died this
spring.

President D. R. Theophilus
spoke at the awards banquet.

"The first order of business
for a university is learning.
Fraternities . have been strong-
est when they have completely
conformed to the objectives
and ideals of a university edu-
cation," he said.

Rules
"Rules and regulations have

been arrived at after serious
consideration... in the best
interests of the people who sup-
port the institution. If frater-
nities feel their objectives are
to find as much wrong with the
university as they can, they are
dissipating their energies," the
President added.

He said policies can always
be changed but in intelligent
discussion through the proper
channels.

The University president told

ay
IPr. Krzein Graue

ciety that is dedicated to freedom, the
current drift is to shift more power of
decision into the hands of government
in order to resolve conflict by statutory ',

law. This is what liberals are talking
about when they use the term Liberal-
ism —they want to liberate the people I

with more liberty. This meaning of Lib-
eralism is an inversion of the 18th-19th
century classical term that aimed for I

recognition of individual worth, of,
rights against privileges and of liberty
against tradition. In its current mean- i

ing, Liberalism is also a manifestat!on
Iof protest against traditions. Private,

property institutions, so it is said, have I

failed to establish rational norms of I

coordinated well-being. Hence, we have
'o

change the social set-up: coordinate
by statutory laws; regulate and control
by government; prescribe "guide lines"

'n

the allocation of resources; and spend
I

more and tax more or less, depending
I

upon the conditions of the ecc nomic
!

-climate and the sway of the political
concensus of social psychology. What
is significant about these trends are I

their momenta and kinds of instru-
ments that are used for coordinated,
well-being. How ragidly can men in a
free societv re-discipline their thinking
and individual action into an organistic

I

collective social intelligence and remain
!reiativelv free agents?

UP TO NOW the rational norms of
social action lie somewhere midway be-
tween the classical and modern conceot
of Liberalism. The ooint at issue is
their future drift: whether or not Lib-
era'lism will assume moderation, or leap ',

into the twilight zone of dnubt. of un-
certainty or unknowables. What can be,
done on reasonable terms to bring about i

coordinated well-being is not only a
i

moral problem but also an economic I

problem. In essence, the authority nf
government prevails upon social wel-,
fare which embodies human or 'moral

'ahieswhich are not. however. without',
limits. Laws of any kind are not with-
out limit anywhere. Compulsion by stat-',
utorv law has its limits at the margin

of,'onflictwith economic laws. Beyond
this'argin all costs will rise, indi-,
vidual and social costs, nominal and I

real. No society can moralize itself
,'ntoprosperity. No society can substi- l

tute moral laws for economic laws and
expect to have men live better. That

'ependson brains and disciplined in-
'elligentaction. The Keynesian wonder-
!

drug of money will not provide greater
efficiency or a higher per capita out-
put. That's the result of better work- i

manship, and organization and eauit-
able market action

FINALS CANCEL
"ON WATERFRONT"

"On the Waterfront," sehed.
uled to be shown this last week.
end has been cancelled because
oi the beginning of finals week
and closed nights.

reflections

'n TIce Student

~ Ii

il

LARRY NYE

Greek Man of YearANYONE WHO IS SPENDING some
time on the Campus of the U of I will
find that the students have a strong
trait of natural and genuine disposition
and are sophisticated in a wholesome
sense. They move about freely in their
social orbit: without feeling guilty, ree
sponsive to suasion, aware of nuances,
and not over-subtle in what is specious
appearance and reasoning. There is an
indigenous informality about them,
that is cast in a frame of relatively un-
fettered personal freedom and that is
unimpaired by disenchantment with
adulterated trappings and cynical doc-
trine. No superiority complex. No snit
values. No deliberate way to impress
and to make the worse appear the bet-
ter cause or reason. Nature and nurture
are combined in the making of this un-
tram met disposition —the great open
land, friendly hospitality, good fellow-
ship, and alerted curiosity of workman-
ship. It is this hinterland of their world
that illuminates their mind and char-
acter.

FOR HIGHWAY OR MAG

STRIP! IBEAL FOR

I PICKUPS-u,iIP<RS a
TRAIHRS!

6'/i" AND 7" FACE+

'$2395
PLUS

On Learning
Bug Control
Grant Given

MAN IS NOT BORN A PLATONIST
nor a Aristotlean, i.e. respectively, of
subjective or objective intellect. In the
power of faculty all men are hybrids,

'ndowed with both intellects that are
'ombined in different proportions of

dominant tendencies. No man can dis-
'ngage himself from his own feelings
I

and preconceptions; from seeking un-
derstanding of a deeper existence and a
higher morality of human nature. Both,

i humanist and scientist are striving to
understand facts, in matching reality,
in being personal or impersonal as the
case may be. The humanist weighs con-
cepts and values to clarify truth and
falsity by probability. And so does the
scientist who works with a scale and
bases his pre-vision on quantitative

i knowledge. Their halos are not very dif-
i ferent: the mist and sunshine of as-

piring to imperative instinct of progress
'and to civilize man's behavior.

THE SPECTRIIM OF THE ACA-
DEMIC process encompasses the real

'nd the ideal. Both attempt to inquire
and to interrogate facts and feelings.
What is there about one without the
other? To understand the laws of na-
ture without man knowing himself.

IN ESSENCE NO MAN has a lib-
'ral understanding of the vital interests

of society unless he keetts informed
,

about social, political and industrial
'hanges. The traditional theory of edu-
i cation is based on intellectual training or
,

discipline; an elevation of moral,and
esthetic values; and an acquisition or

,

semblance of knowledge that is helpfuj
I in getting a job. The process is liber-
, alizing and utilitarian. In the theory of

life the humanities and sciences com-
pliment each other. They flow in an un-
broken stream from experience with

! life, their tides never ending.

TAX S .75The University Agricultural

Experiment Station has been

awarded a three-year contract
for research on insects which

iattack range weeds in- Idaho,
Dean J. E. Kraus reported to-

day.

%us's
I 6" FACEs

'2'I95
PLUS

TAX ..S.65

The contract, was awarded by
the U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture, and provides $24,615 to
study the occurrence, ecology
and biology of insects feeding on

range weeds of foreign origin.
The research will be conducted

by the Department of Entomol-

ogy under the supervision of Dr.
W. F. Barr.

Army Assn.
Elects Young
For 1965-66 SLICKS IN THE VOIT

"RACETRA<'ACiNG

RUBBER
USED

ON All
SLICKSI

CAN NOW RECAP "CHEATER"

FOLLOWING SIZES:Stephen H. Young, Theta Chi,
was elected 1955-66 president of
the University of Idaho Company
Association of the United States
Army, in voting last week,

Vice president is Larry J. Bax-
ter, Sboup: secretary is Stuart
J. Hilton. Beta, and new treas-
urer is Richard W. Jackson. Phi
Tau.

"The Idaho Company is an
organization to foster the ex-
change of ideas and information
between civilians and the mili-
tary," said Lt. C~l Ralph R.
Rusche, assistant professor of
military science.

"Accomplished individuals,
both civilian and military. pre-
sent their views and experiences
to Army ROTC students at bi-
monthly conferences or field
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775 x 14

800 x 14

825 x 14

850 x 14

855 x 14

885 x 14

900 x 14

640 x 15

670 x 15

710 x 15

775 x 15

815 x 15

760 x 15

800 x 15

845 x 15

885 x 15

THE PREVAILING DRIFT OF T.ib- I

eralism may be expected to be checked,
by the common sense of the Amepican
people. It will not be checked by the
metaphysics of the romantic and opin-

,'onatedanimal. Nor by the talking and
disagreeing animal. Romantic ration-
alism or wishful thinking and mission-
ary zeal will not prevail upon ratinnal
norms in a democracy that is dedicatetj

'o

freedom and social welfare. Humor is
helfui in the understanding of Homo
Sapiens. But even this has its limits hy
what is known about Homo Mendax.
Said the Smith of Smiths —"I found...
Ltiany grandchildren, all of whom I
whipped immediately —never give any
reason —it increases their idea of power
and makes them more obedient."

NIIslf'IIII $ III'8 ScI!18$ I 58IVli!'8
121 E. 2nd MOSCOW Phone 2-1307On Libembs,m

,
— =-'.. IN SEEKING for rational norms of

-~rdinated well-being (relative stabili-
wth and development) in a so-
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Presidency to C-CAP's J a n narrow victory over President
Harms. Johnson in a "mock" election

Universit o
sponsored by the Idaho Centerniversity of Idaho students for Education in politics, (IC-gave Senator Barry Goldwater a Ep)

KWI Plans Expansion
To 1IIIS Hours Soon

niversity students r a d i o a.m. every morning of the weekKUOI will begin broadcasting and sign off 4tt 11 p.m. Sunday-
108 hours a week next semester, Thursday and at 1 a.m. Friday
Willard Gribble, McConnell, and Saturday, Gribble said,
said yesterday.

KUOI, which broadcasts 66 In . Programming KUOI will
hours a week this year, will be feature more PoPular music and
ab]e to increase it's broadcast- maintain a PoPular song survey
ing time after the control room to be broadcast from 3-7 P,m.
is remodeled and a new record- each day. The survey will be
ing studio is built this summer, comparable to, but more exten-
Gribble said. sive than this year's top ten,

"The new recording studio
will allow us to continue pro-
gramming and record at the
same time. This year we had to Folk music will be featured
use the control room to record onday, Wednesday and Fri-M

which decreased broadcasting ay, and KUOI will feature Jazz
time," he said. Tu'esday, Thursday and Satur-

Next sem e ster KUOI will
da 7-8 .m.

start broadcasting on registra- A new and larger broadcast-
tion day, September 21, from the ing booth has been completed
Memorial Gymnasium. After in the Memorial Gymnasium
registration, broadcasting will which will allow more exten-
be continued from the SUB. sive coverage of activities in the

KUOI will go on the air at 8 gym, said Gibble.

The birth of a 'new campus C-CAP, the newcomer on the
political party, confusing AS'ampus political scene, split the
elections, arid 'active national 12 class offices with Campus
politicing'ighlighted the Uni. Union Party, taking six posi-
ver'sity political scene during tions.
1964-65. Turnout for the election was

j . CRAP (Cross . Campus Alii- the lowest in the last three
ance Party) formed to generate years. A total of 2,236 votes

I.I interest and activity in campus were cast compared with 2,446
politics because the death of last year and 2,750 in 1962.
United Party in 1963-64 left only In the senior class officer
one party. It is not an attempt race, Carl Johannesen, CUP,
to revive the old United Party, defeated Chuck Kozack, C-CAP.
dissolved last year from lack For the senior'vice(presidency,
of support, nor. is it to attack Jerry Howard, CUP defeated
Campus Union Party. Jim Berry, C-CAP. Kathy Hos-

Bill McCann. became' h e tetler, C-CAP, won the secre-
1965-66 ASUI president by pil- tary - treasurer spot from Clau-
ing.up 1,500 votes to beat inde- dine Becker, CUP.
pendent candidate. Craig'ac-

Dutton Wins
Phee who received 1,034 votes.
CUP vice-presidential candidate Bob Dutton, C-Cap, took the

Dave McClusky defeated Dick junior class presidency froin

Tracy, Lambda Chi.. Clenn Atchley,- CUP. RonTwil.

E.Board egar, C-Cap, claimed the ]unior
Lon Atchley, Willis Sweet, second spot over Dick Owen,

was declared first place, in E- CUP, Carolyn Stephens, CUP,
Board elections and Ken John- stopped a C-CAP sweep in the

son, Phi Delt —, second —place.—class with a victory over 'Lou

Other members, elected were Benoit.
Mick Morfitt, SAE; Ruth Ann Dick Rush, C-CUP, claimed
Knapp, Ethel Steel; Judy the sophomore president spot

i!
Manville, Pi Phi; Bob Aldridge, «er C-CAP opponent, Jeff An-.

Theta Chi; and Don Fry, Delta derson, CUP's John Cooksey won!
'! Sig. Jim Winniger, Gault, was the vice-presidency over Judy

elected and then declared inel- Rice. Brooke Clifford, C-CAP,
ligible by Judicial Council's de- won the secretary - treasurer4

~
~

~~
~

~~~

~ ~

~

~

~

~ ~ ~

~

~

I~cision that a student must be race from Margie Felton, CUP.
an incoming senior at the-time Gary Vest

Neirt Constitution Feather In IFC s Cap.
Final Vote Scheduled Thursday By Reps

Ratification of a rewritten- constitution and by-laws may
be an added feather in Interfra-
ternity 'Council's'ap this year
as it sums up its years activ-
ities.

The constitution, which has
been rewritten this year, was
voted on by the separate fra-
ternities last night. The final
vote will be taken Thursday
night by representative mem-
bers of the fraternities in an
IFC meeting, according to Mick
Morfitt, SAE, President of IFC.

The only section in the by-
laws of the constitution which
may defeat its acceptance is a
part which deals with men'
rushing procedures, said Mor-
fitt.

New Definition
The section re-defines a rush

function as a formal function
which has rush as it's primary
purpose.

Previously it was defined as
any time during formal rush
week when a substantial num-
ber of rushees and fraternity
men were present.

The distinction may seem
fine, according to Morfitt, but
will have a definite effect. The
result will be to keep women
away from any function where
"rushing" is going on

Defeated?
The ratification may be de-

feated because the fraternities
could contest the "primary pur-
pose" of their functions Morfitt

said. He gave an example
where men could schedule an
exchange with a woman's living .

group and invite rush guests,
saying the purpose was not rush.

"It will be touchy," said Mor-
fitt, but he expressed hope that
the ratification be passed.

Other Accomplishments
Morfitt named accomplish-

ments which he deemed im-
portant for IFC this y e a r.
Among them are the initiation of
Greek Week, the first IFC Re-
treat, and the founding of a
new fraternity colony.

Greek Week was the biggest
project undertaken, he said.
"For the first year the results
were good. It was beneficial and
worthwhile, having a uniting ef-
fect among the 'Greeks',"'e
added.

Morfitt said the IFC Retreat,
which was spent in Lewiston,
was a successful exchange of
ideas between fraternities. It is
to be continued to an annual
affair, he added.

He also named the Western
Regional IFC conference as im-
portant. This year IFC sent six
delegates to the conference. The
whole fraternity system bene-
fits more by sending a larger
delegation to conferences, he
said.

New Colony
Morfitt named the establish-

ment of the Pi Kap colony as
an accomplishment for IFC.
"IFC has been very pleased and

gratefied by the program and
enthusiasm shown by the men
of the Pi Kappa Alpha colony,"
said Mortitt.

. "We are anxious to help them
get their national charter, and
join us in full members)lip in
equal standing in the fraternity
system," he said.

This year IFC has also estab
lished an upperclassmen's in-
terfraternal honorary which
recognizes men with outstand-
ing contributions to the frater-
nity system. Morfitt termed
the new organization, Pi Omi-
cron Sigma, a contribution to
the Idaho fraternity system.

Morfitt also commented on
the new rules passed this year
by IFC and the Associated
VIZomen Students.

Serenades
The new ruling on serenades

made by AWS, which states
that no unscheduled serenades
should be recognized after cer-
tain hours was passed and ap-
proved almost unanimously by
IFC.

He said, however, that the
ruling prohibiting water fights
is probably not enforceable.
"No matter how many rules
are passed when spring comes
around no one is going t'o be
able to stop freshmen from
'hosing down'embers of the
opposite sex," he said.

This ruling was passed last
fall by Panhellenic and AWS.

h e takes office in the fall. Win- C.CAP took the presidency
niger was already a'senior. and the secretary - treasurer

Dianne Green, Kappa and spots in the freshman class as
Denny Doblin, off campus, both Gary Vest defeated his CUP

i received the required number opponent Roger "Speedy" Gon-

of votes in the recount to re- zales. Sue Cairns won over
place John Cooksey, Sigma Chi CUP's Pat McCollister and Lin-

and Winniger who were elec- da Larson. Dave Schmirler took
ted in the first tabulation of vot- CUP's only place in the fresh-
es March 17 man class by claiming the vice-

i0rie& About Campus

ILas( BII( %0( areas(
LIBRARY HOURS —The University Library will
be open regular'hours on Nlemnrial Day. arcnrdina
to Lee Zimmerman; U-I librarian. Regular hours
are 2t30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday and 8 a.m. to 10
p.iii. Monday.

FOREIGN STUDENTS —Ail foreign students plan-
ning to work during the summer vacation must obtain
a permit for summer employment, Permits may be ob-
taiyted from Professor H. A. Winner, foreign student
adviser.

r

SP>EAKER SET —Kenneth A. Kirkpatrick, a metallur-
gist for."Bunker Hill Mining Company, will lecture for
two chemistry 14 classes June 2. Kirkpatrick, a 1935
bachelor of science graduate in chemical engineering,
will speak on the "Metallurgy of Lead, Zinc, and Silver
Orqj,'f according to Dr. Irving Jolley, professor of chem-

istry'ERTILIZER
ANYONE? —There is a large sup-

ply to be taken free of charge across the street
from the intramural p]ay fields, west of the bull
pens and barns at the dairy, according to James E.
Kraus, dean of agriculture.

"In connection with the moving of the Dairy
Center, across the Pullman highway, this fertilizer
must be hauled away," Kraus said. He added that
the fertilizer is excellent for lawns and gardens. It
must be tiansported by the individual.
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What de we do with the ads you run in the Argonaut' Besides cut out paper dells,

we mean'

'a I

We hope that your business returns have shown you the value of Argonaut advertising. If not,

let os try to brighten up those ads next year. And we'l be oHering a new advertising bargain

next year in a monthly magazine supplement where student opinions, short fiction play, concert

and record reviews and informative depth articles will be aired. The Argonaut has proven to be

the best way to reach the University of Idaho students. A I%3 readership survey conducted by

Iournalism classes at the University showed that more than 80 per cent of Idaho's student popu-

lation reads The Argonaut each issue.

...Oh yes, and let us say thanks for your advertising this year. We'l see youin the fall.

"Woody Allen, I !Love You"

WOODY'S HILARIOUS NEW LP ON COLPIX IsiIIpiitIX sI
'OW

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL OEALER!II""'""ll(

t;Qi ..

jIdO:Il.o=' IJ~Nl.O I;I:ll
OUR 66TH YEAR OF CONTINUOUS PUBLICATION
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"'F+sik'~Id'r'z'srv seaieszerp

,
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I!ilikII 8aa+ts, Faculty

Give,T!IISI''.:,OtVsi Views
.;,:,,"'P)tough money to support him-
<'„-'': f-i 'iaelf in .the quarters to .follow.

Fabuit3r;members':-.ak'yJd(I7(jio;;::;,"',Also,you would hive year
students,rwere askedtifythsg'ye-,;,around use of: the . university
ferrred 'the'p~sei)t.,'twO.;IIlt~s„", fnacOitles, which,cwould, provide..
ter," ray~+, fit:":the,-"Iip~+i4ki)F)::.Mijn,"'greater'ffjoie'q''cy; Flnagy, ';

".",~)n@tu'@~ri;m<"theat'+'.4~i'j4u"- WOuld; be able; tO; greduarte

, 'sooner. If you were to attend all
President; D.:. IL,, 'heoPhQua . four quarters. yearly." ' '

mnoun'ced:;ant t.a 5'acil@hyd'„..p4;..:;-...',Ihlan Sack a senior ma'joring .

um. Ma'y: i2:,that'. hj,'g)t)egeII'-.! tgg-:rmetaiurgICal engtnj*.erring, euX-..

Uniyersity: to be 'on svnt; ..'c;rpressed satisfaction with . Ihe
triniester system by -)jIsy'.-;.', s ''. present system. '."If I couldi do''anytiivls'g:>%"-'.' Setter For Exams,
ferently, I WOuld vide,,.tnixra'd4'lg' «Tlie Preaent SyStem WOrkS
orous pushing to cha8ge,".-the'ut better for exams. In the
University from the >@master'uarter system you have more
to the trimester or,quarter sys- final exains, and they are hard
tern," he said at that time;. 'nough 'without having

Bill McCann AS'resident,

tern. vor toward a quarter system«I think the major problem
with the semester syrstem is'that"
the students lose interest after
returning froin vacations durhg

- «First, the vacations occur at

the year,'I He isfd henwoitld'be an appropriate time. Also you
—-- =-~~t.,'-,,i~~,;: "hinter'zsted'In 'can cover just as much material

four,'' the „'it relieves some of the instruc-

"In the smester system you

~ '~~ o'':.'i ' 'i ns this provides for inconsistency
in the studies. Also the material

come at a~l h may tend to be drawn out at
~
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c o n venient
the end of each smester.»

Miss Linda Kinney graduate
student who

'cICann

'

fi iaQ
'ssistant English instructor,

is financiaQy
said that she

stressed can stay. out of schooI
preferred, the

for one quarter and 'arn
system be-

g( S '$RIIy
'

-''-"'~'I cause, "you
wo u ld be
done with

hSIIgeS QIIe y'.i:at! one semester
by Christ-

%II I iF.=. ! mas, and the

eXL VfrRI tgtias'Kinney a t U d e n t s
w ou id n't

Intercogegiate Knights, na- have to study over the vaca-
tional sophomore men's honor- 'ion.»
ary, will continue to functiori Henry Taple also a graduate
as a service organization 'ith assistant instructor in the Eng-
few changes in policy'uar..pro" lish department, said he defi-
graming'or next year, 'Dick nltely preferred the quarter
Rush, IK president, said yes- system.
terday. «I went to Kalamazoo Col-

IKs,begin. their first project;lege (Kalamazoo, Mich.), and
September 12 d~ring" 'rusyh;,.gbsr".;-tarerwere under the quarter sys-
helping girls move into do&I- tern there. You have to work
tories when they arrive oii harder, but the vacations are
campus, Rush said, . real convient.»

The IKs will collect books for No matter what your opinion
their book sale on the first day is on the question at hand, a
of registration, and begIIi seQ- definite decision will be made
ing books to students on Sep- by 1967. By then't will be
tember 22: ..:.;:;: '.decided whether-the university

According to Ruih, tothef"'IK "will retain its present two se-
projects include: helpffig dwith mester system, or whether a
New Student Days, registration. new system will be adopted.
and information, Selling,".Pro- NEW FOLDER
grams and ushering at footbaH The Forest Service recently
games, working on the Miss U published a new outdoor recre-
of I pageant, help in setting up ation map-folder for Idaho's
the annual Blood dr'Ive; cam famous Salmon River entitled
pus clean-up before, SIother s "The Salmon: River of No Re-
Day in the Spring; working at turn." It's available from Dis-
Alumni banquets; and. public trict Forest Rangers and Super-
relations work., visors.

'Enf. Stzsifi)gfa;: Conference's

0n:,4 '',;ToynoFPoae
eign Students C " tnjttee'y 54%'
Student Days wIQ meet terner- St dents Fhd Roles

row ai 7 30 p m in the pow Many foreign students at the

Wow room of the Student IJmon fjrst of the year are confused

Building, according to SkipIOP
'o their role in the Univer-

peiibeimer, Beta, committee sity and camPus Qfe. The goal
, .of Ithe International Students

Tbe committee wiQ sponsor Conference is to helP them Md

an "Intnnationai Students Con-; that role, said OPPenheimer.

ference" Sept.:1819 at Camp "To integ ah foreig stu-

Grizzley near potlatch, Oppen dents into the U-I camPus, an

heimer said.
' O~nt tion at the begi ning of

Th III b 'ati n f they year with American students

P

munity and campus, and a gen* . T e committee hop s to

eral review of some of the have one American student for
each foreign student attending,
oOppenheimer added.

Topics for discussion at the

Ff+f8 op~++~ conference will be: "Living in
.'nother Culture.„" "An Intro-

Orchesis, modern dance hon-.'.du'ction to Student Life at the
oary, tapped 13. new member+ U'. of I.;" and'Registration
and elected new officers: at n.rug: Procedure —Requirements for
cent meeting, according to %W a . Degree," according to Op-
Bjustrom, Alpha Gam:„1964&v Pcnheimer.president: .:-;"." -",. '. ', Speakers Listed

Tapped were: Susiq,94niejs'::. Speakers at the conference
Valerie Bingham, i@d '. Jjuie wIQ be: Walter H. Steffens, vice
Johnson, aQ AlPha .Phi; Barb 'president of academic affairs;
ara Csrnefix, Carolyn.'Den»e the Rev. Don Yates, Episcopal-
Naiicy Santschi,'Q Piiie'ean'an student pastor; F. L.
ean Wickham, Forney., O'NeIQ, registrar; Joseph Fra-

ziel', assistant registrar; snd

Pam Palmer, Alpha Chi; Di- Herbert A. Winner, professor

ane Beyeler, Tanya. Caldwell, and head of agricultural educa-

Mary Jane O'ReiQy, aQ Hous-
ton; Robin White, and Barbara Student discussion leaders in-

Feil, both Campbell,; elude: Dave McClusky, Sigma
. Cbi, ASUI vice ~ president; Bill

New president is EQzabeth rMcCsnn, SAE, ASUI president;
Jones, Alpha Gem; vice 'Pres- Penny Craig, Campbell, former
ident, Barbara Howard, Kappag board member of SUB Board;
secretary, Diane Beyeier,'Hous. Ana Sundby, Gamma Phi, stu-

~hm; snd Women's Recreation dent from Norway; and L o n
lation representative> Atchley, Willis Sweet, E-Board'<+. Jane O'ReiQy, Houston. 'ember.

ans ..'IIew Sysl;em
By Mike Seihert

Argonaut News Editor
Iige? That is the qtlestion.

administrators stll over the United States are asking for
in the academic year.

merous —two-semester, trimester, . three-quarter, four-
mester.

mes one of choosing a system that will suit the particu-

To change oL not to cha
Univs17sity and college

considel abois of a 'change
The possibilities are nu

quarter, or modified two-se
- Thus, the problem beco

lar campust
Clark Kerr, president o

haps best summed up th
"We must select a combina-

f the Berkeley campus of the University of California, per-
e situation by saying:

After a thorough research in ter during the summer months.

to the possibilities for Idaho, the No Veto
committee concluded that nei- The committee did not veto
ther the q'uarter nor the trimes- 4he quarter system itself. Its
ter system offers any significant conclusion is that this system
improvement over the present should not be adopted at Idaho
semester operation. 't this time.,

The committee stressed that What Is Trimester7
the advantages of these systems The trimester provides still
were invaQdated at Idaho be- another approach to using facil.
cause of the present and future ities tn a greater extent.
enrollment pattern at Idaho. A hypothesis for this system

Modified Semester7 provides for three 17-week se-
To meet the continuing prob- mesters. This would mean that

lcm of an inconvenient post. each semester would be 85 days
post-Christmas holiday portion long.
of the first semester, the corn- Idaho's present system, in
mittee suggested a modified se- comparison, has two 18-week se-
mester ending in December be- mesters.
fore vacation. Two Terms7

After vacation students would In a trimester system students
come back to register for the could attend two terms which is
second semester. equivalent to the traditional

Other recommendations of the school year. Teachers receive
committee are. salaries to teach for two semes-

1. The noon hour be open for ters with an opportunity to teach
scheduling classes. aQ three semesters.
Scheduhng 75 minute Per, A possible result might be
iods on Tuesday and Thursday that teaching would be trans-
for three credit courses. The formed from a seasonal occupa*
regular one-hour periods, three tion, (which is usually nine
times a week would continue to months and an optional sum-
operate also, mer session), to a full-time pro-

3. Making available Saturday fession
mornings for classes if the in- Students in favor of the trim-
structor wants that. ester, point out the possibility of

The quarter system would graduating in two and three-
continue through a calendar fourths years.
year making full use of the fa- Ready To Go
cilities. General comment by several

In a recent study carried out Idaho students is that some peo-
by the University of California pie would be ready to go to
at Berkeley, (which has chosen school steadily and graduate in
to change to the four. quarter in this shorter time. At the same
1966), the following points were time some people would not be
given for their decision: ready nor would be able to go

tlons to serve more students."
imize. risks." to'quality whQe en-
abQng . the educational institu-
tionst to serve more students."

A current trend is toward
year-rpund operation of. campus
ficilitie's.,'

One feature of university
operation most frequently cri-
ticized is tbe poor use of space

, during the summer.
'ummer seems to offer an
efficient way to use the campus
in trying to handle the increas-

President D. R. Theophllus
expects the University to be
on Its way toward a trimester
system by 1967. At a Faculty
Forum ll%ay 12 he said, "If I
could do anything differently,
I would do more vigorous
pushing. to change the Uni-

versity from the semester to
the trimester or quarter sys.
tern.

ing number of students without
a corresponding increase in
classroom, laboratory, and of-
fice space —not to mention the
extra heating and other facil-
ities which added space always
incurs.

Must Switch2
However, this does not mean

a college must switch to a full
schedule of classes during June,
July, and August.

Buildings are used in summer
under current systems. Most
schools have summer sessions
which run eight to ten weeks.
Numerous institutes, training
programs and conferences are
scheduled on various campuses
in summer because of the avail.
ability of facilities.

For example, among the pro-
grams that will be offered at
Idaho this summer are an ele-
mentary principals'orkshop
for teachers, principals, and su-
pervisors of elementary schools;
a photography workshop; and
the eleventh annual traveling
workshop in painting.

Idaho's Study
Last spring President D. R.

Theophilus appointed a commit-
tee to study the various systems
and their feasibility concerning
Idaho.

Committee members include:
WiQiam F. Barr, professor of
entomology; Roland O. Byers,
professor 'of engineering; Har-

ry H. Caldwell, associate pro-
fessor of geography; Kenneth
A. Dick, vice president of finan-
cial affairs; Max E. Fletcher,
professor of economics; J. Vail
Foy, assistant professor of Eng-
lish.

1. The West Coast pattern among leading col-
leges leans toward the quarter system, which is
used at Washington, Oregon, Stanford, and the Cal-
ifomia Institute of Technology.

2. A quarter system could combine much better
with high schools or junior colleges than presently.
A June graduate fro'm these schools could go di-
rectly into the summer term. Mid-year graduates
could also enter the spring term with much less
delay than now.

3. This system would allow colleges to use more
visiting faculty.

First Time . to school continuously.
Students enroQing for the first Thus, tbe desirability of ibis

time m June under this system rests with the individual,
nitt! bP. AblP. to take second In order to fit the third se-
quarter courses in SePtember mester into a year, tbe semes-
aud (hose wiio start in SeP ters wouid have to be shortened
ber must be able to take be-, and condensed.
ginning courses. Before Christmas

The Idaho committee found The trimester would be organ-
that in view of this, adoPtio" ized so that one semester would'f the quarter system would end just before Christmas and
cause demand for more cours another at spring vacation.
es, increased size of faculty, »d The major weakness of the
increased expenses. trimester found by the commit-

Students arguing for this sys- tee, goes back to the presumed
tern often point out the «sir- lack of students wanting to at-
ability of the quarter ending be- tend college through the sum-

fore vacation, both Christmas
and Easter. As a result, they The committee also feels that
would be able to have a vacar to staff a full semester in sum-

tion in the real sense of the mer would increase the total
word. annual cost, since the extra se-

mester would cost more than the
Could Be Done present eight-week sum m er

As noted before, the commit- school.
tee found that this could be
done by m~ying the present g<+n<~ g~+gsystem.

In conclusion, the committee Req~elftsf L~t
felt that although the four-quar-
ter system serves best the large Will all living groups
metropolitan areas as in Cali- please submit a list of their
fornia where the summer quar house officers for the com-
ter would attract students, it Ing year to the Argonaut of-
would not be possible for Idaho flee before the close of thc

The commi(ttee was convin- year. If the office Is closed
ced that summer enrollment at the list may be slipped under
Idaho would not warrant the the door.

Mere Members
John A. Green, professor of

education; Frederick D. John-

son,. assistant professor of for-
estry; Mabel Locke, chairman
of the department of physical
education; F. L. O'eill, regis-
trar; S. B. RoQand, professor
of, social science and history;
'and.Chairman H. W. Steffens,
'seismic'lcc-president,

Ih their report, the commit-
tee listed three major consid-
erations with which they dealt.

1. Ways and means to use
the University faculty and
staff effectively.

2. Use of plant facilities to
the best advantage while still
maintainiiig the quality of in.
struction expected at the Uni-

versity.
3. The Unlverslty calendar

to see If year. round operation
Is

Dean Boyd A. Martin, head of
the College of Letters end Sci-

l

ence, wrote 600 letters in two
months to fill one teaching posi-
tion.

Cautiously knocking on wood
Thursday, the dean said that he
thought the position had finally
been filled.

For the past two weeks, the
Martins have hosted a series
of teas for friends and mem-
bers of University organizations
at their Moscow home.

Hear Views
Thursday evening members

of Spurs snd IK's, sophomore
service honorsries, heard Mar-
tin's views on the loss of fac-
ulty.
'"This is just an example,"

Martin said as he explained the
600 letters. "We need faculty.
Every college, everyw h e r e,
does."

while future faculty is complet-
ing graduate studies.

The dean mentioned scenery
again when be said, "If I can
just get them to come to visit
Moscow, not too many want to
leave."

Nestled Neat
"The neat University nestled

in the Palouse hills at sunset is
a strong selling point," Martin
said as he told his student
guests "that even your faculty
has a need for a place that
feels like 'home'o them and
their families."

"I am losing some of the Uni-
versity's outstanding faculty in
the Department of Humanities,"
Martin continued. «I hate to
see them go!"

Farewell
Before school begins next fall,

the College of Letters and Sci-
ence alone will have waved fare-
well to several faculty mem-
bers.

"The case is not always mon-
ey,» the college head said.
"Some faculty members are
just looking for a change of
scene or a different line of
study."

QaaQty Determines
"The quality of the faculty

determines the quality of the
University,» the long%me ed-
ucator said.

Hiring new faculty requires
much investigation. Mart i n
starts some of his investigation

The Martius will be comfort-
ably 'enjoying the view of the
University from their hilltop
home this summer. But Dean
Martin will have a pen in hand
seArching for the missing links
ip the Idaho faculty.

feasible. added costs of operatmg a quar

University FaeultyPeshions Sail
Hard TO Ml Sy II!em Beyd Martm
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RECEIVING SCHOLARSHIP —Jean Monroe, right, DG, Argonaut social editor, receives Ihs
I'heta Sigma Phi Mary Hemingway scholarship from Mrs. Hemingway, center, at the anniial
Chicago Ladies of the Press luncheon. The Chicago chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, woinen,
journalism honorary, presents a $500 scholarship each year to e student attending
school of the luncheon speaker's choice. Jean Lein Hauser, left, Chicago Theta Sig pres~.
dent, looks on.

gem<ng~+~ g<hol rsh<ly ScholarshiPs
1 Ã M'1 Given To Seniors

lUIBn CORQ' n ElnICQgO Thirty seven Idaho high echo i

'eniors have been named as re-
F'ean

Monroe, DG, Argonaut scholarship, and see some areas cipient of 5184 scholarships to

social editor, received the Mary of working journalism. the University of Idaho through

Hemingway Scholarship May 2 Vance the County Honor Award schol-
in Chicago. While in Chicago she toured arship program.

Miss Monroe was named the Vance Publications, a business One student from each coun.
winner of the scholarship after press organization publishing ty in the State of Idaho is se.
Mrs. Hemingway specified that magazine for merchants, aiid lected on the basis of scholar.
the University of Idaho student two papers, the Chicago Daily ship by a committee of univer.
should name the recipient of News and the Sun-Times sity alumni from that county to
the annual award sponsored by receive the 592 per semester
the Theta Sigma Phi chapter in giX paShei+ award. The scholarship is good
Chicago. only during the student's fresh.

For the past four years the 9. 9 man year, and the money is to
women's journalism honorarY, X IChlICllI''CLl be applied to registration and
Theta Sig, in Chicago h a s Six professional papers wiii be books.
awarded a 5500 scholarshiP to a delive~ by University of idaho
sophomore or junior woman

faculty and g aduate students at SUB OPEN HOUSE
journalism student at their La-

R I „i 'aintings of Chief Joseph
dies of the Press Luncheon.

of the American Chemical society and Chief Lswver by Hoiv-

Reciyient in Corvagis, June 14 and 15, said ard Cook of Rancho de Taos,

The school which will name Prof Malcolm M Renlrew head New Mex» will be viewed at

the recipient is chosen by the of Physical sciences
"

an open house In the Chiefs

luncheon speaker. This year the Dr J M Sb
Room of the Student Union

v

sPeaker was Mary Hemingway ~late professor pf chemist~ Building from 2 to 5 p.m. and

widow of the late author Er- . 'rom 7 to 10 p.m. today.

nest Hemingway. f. L. di G
These recent additions

fino, Lindley, and G. W. Fraser, the Student Union permanent
Miss Monroe was flown to off-campus, will deliver papers

Chicago by the Theta Sigs to on net fluoriu~contaming corn d
art cogection were made by

attend the luncheon, receive the pounds.
an anonymous donor.
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David's

Moscow Hotel

Parisian

Jackie Jewelry

Moscow Bakery

Moos Motors

Mort's Club

Green's Cleaners

D and M Taxi

Jim's Texaco

Delta Ford

Moscow Music Center

Neisel Insurance

Creightons Inc.

stato Falal lllslll'allC8

Murphy's Nen's Apparel

Jim Newsome Insurance

Schumacker's Jewelry

Rogers'ce Cream

University Pharmacy

s fresh.

ey is to

lon arid Bank of Idaho

The Maple Shop

Hanson Electric

Neely's Travel Service

Nordby's Shell Station

Dodson's Jewelers

Joseph
How

e Taos,
wed a !
Chief's
Union

m. and

ons to I

manent

Montgomery Nard Nac's Barber Shop

The Nest

Narren's Drug

The Idahonian

Rudy's Photo

Martin Tire

Carters Drug

Penney's

Boyd's locker

Security Furniture

Bafus Jewelers

Royal Motor Inn

Johnny's Market

Dailey's Richfield

Idaho Radio 8 TV

Narketime Drug

ade by

Moscow Barber Shop

Moscow Furniture

Modern Nay Market

Orland Hardware Co.

Smith Brothers'hell

Moscow Radio Service Inc.

Arctic Circle Drive-Inn

Vern's Chevron Station

Tisdate Barber Shop

Thrifty 5 4 10

A and I Motors

Clyde's Meats

Berry's

Jl, Highway House

Owl Drug

I'*

A and W

gggi g g

Johnnie's Cafe
t

Ntot s yoxaGo

Tn-State

j 'ttpt

OK Tire Stores
jt

.,', Hillcrest Motel

The Perch

;',, Al's Barber Shop

yard Paint g Hdwe. Queen Gty Pr'nt'ng

'ijji
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g

!I!. 3( 31,
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Also we extend'o fhe
students an invitation to
us with their patronage
years to come.

pemQFAEAg
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Myklebust's

Pope's Moscow Service

3rd St. American Station

lemman Office Equipment

Cay's Mobil Service

T Cee's Trailer Sales

IDAHO FIRST MAT. BANK

FiRST SECU!Bin BANK

Haddock and lang"I»

papineau lnsufaiice

genworthy Theaters

Washington Water 8 Peer

FohrcflwQld |.hevrolet

MoscoN Steam lauiidry

'It!fade's NIoteI and Cafe

The Men. I(Idaho Hotel

(uniiiiiohoe Motors

Hale Motrin Nc.

'
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Wife oHer congr'a«la«ons to
the graductfirtg seniors and wjjsh

fhem equaI .. success ln th.ejjr
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Graduates from the Univer- Wf] fTNSVILLE, M ASS.—
sity of Idaho will set a new rec. paul '.. Tbjbauft.
ord this Spring as 1,134 candi- NE!ZJNAN LAKE, WASH
dates seek degrees at the un]. Janic. L. Wendler.
versity's 70th Commencement to CFI .'ACO, ILL. —James E.
be held in the Memorial Cym-
nasium, Sunday, June 13. Of TOJIASKET, WASH. —James
the total, 883 are smkjng bach A fVJ1feratejn.
elor's degrees. 228 master's de-
grees, 18 doctorates, four pro- l'sgchc1or Offessional degrees and one spe-
cialist certificate. Last year a SCICnee
total of 1,07T students were ap
Pl]canis for degrees

Tony '.',. McNcvjn. Richard D.
QOI I,K+K OF Med]s), Judith K. Rochn and

Willis." E. Frates Wither>spoon.

ggfKNgm dcrs(v., and Douglas L. Krncmer.
IDhf 0 FALLS —Robert J.

Or Of "~(),".,~ D,A

A~9 L. B.:clay, Cary F. Boothe,
LEWISTON —Hannes R Ali-

Janet,. Bucklcy. Richard W.

DeYoung Fr A C
'EVr STON —John F. Barncs,DeYoung, Francis A. Cussen-

JEI C ME —Lcslic W. IfenslcyKeith L. Erickson, Le]and L.

I Joni s Richard B Rictze Alvaert E. Hofmnnn, Harriet L.
osac, Frank P. McCreary,

Rob rt C. Mfll, J ., K S.
nymond F. Rocha.

Todd D. She]ton, Sharon K. Tal-

John Lundy Clyde C Nelson, KEI .)CC Frank 5 Phil.
Patricia A. Ot tr, Barbara B.
Rice, Nancy hf. Rice, Wj]]jam R.

Do n A. Se em, A n B. Skov,
Roger N. Snodgrass, Dinnne C. cnscrp '!
Sto Mn AW IhP ]
S. Weir, Arnold F. Wilt and
Nancye E Lee Wopdwpm K]hfo>:BI.Y—Karl h. Urban. D

PPCATELLO
Batt and Dorothy h. Frnzier E
Wnlradt. WE]-",1 B-Ralph E. fVJ]f'nms.

WHITEBIRD~harjene B t SAN h ATEO, CAI.IF Mich. F

NAhfpA~ohn T, Bowcn, Jr nel L. B .,ncl].
Julie h. Harper Bru

''IC II hND. 'WASH —I.ys. h

Keithly, Charles J. Nicbo]ns beth > . r"outs.

Carol J, pfnff nnd Cherol A. WEJ!hrCEJEE, Whgff hnn
Robinson. '>I. hT(: i)i wn]l Ciaspci's v,

CALDWELL —R p b c >' D SEA I (J,E, Vi'ASH —S!cphrn
Bros>l>. Sharon B. Lancaster,

EUI:F: fh. CAI.JF. —Boss C. Y

Dhi '5> II.I.F.', N.Y. —F'r("drr.

SAL!'KE ( ITY UTAH —ai
hTOUNTAIN 1IOME —Laura hN!''.'Dhi,E, Vh —Susan ItA. Duffy,

and Sue A. Rnsmuson. BO(KI )BD, JVASEI. —Mai'y B

CHEN! Y, Whgu, —I.i!n I.. K

Grimes. MFJ! ".:D.CALlF —Joan E }jr
hTcCALL —!Vj]]jam P. Hart.

COL >B %DO SPBJN(~S, COL()
PARMA —S J. Lo 'l.
GOODING —Mo a L. Luth r

and Catherine h. Lyon. F. Wj(deaf rid.
BELLEVUE —Samuel W, k>'I f.'flelflF'Of

McNary.
RUPERT —Don R, hfurrny, >I;ICIICC fll
GRANGEVILI.E —Joanne M, l JE,

qII l
~

Myers. CI ICE.I
COOLIN —June C. Naccnrntp. Ef)II Ingle YFIRTH —Lorenzo J. Nelson.
JEROME —Donna D. New-

berry.
ST. ANTHOJ<(Y —Robert F

Parrish. strong Jr
F „„kD p k TfVI." 1 hI.IJS —(h<,r!..

BAYVIFW Robert I. Bc (1
Cu!!rr ail B!char<! h! A]!vcr h

HOPE —Bo i L.B d.
SHELLEY ——Kai.l L. Sor.

BOI! F. - Bi("..„c) Bi Reagan
WEISER —Jon C Trail ' " " ' - '

SOUTHWICK —hnnc 1.. Ycn- a>
ni. ff I(hcloI" Af

WAUKEChiN, Il]. —Patricia
L. hustin. "Jeftj.IICC'll

ALTADENh, CAI,]F. —Hogrr T>r
Bn r

' "
Tl".I oj'I I f '.'C OIIOIII Icfi

BRUSSEI S, BFLGIUhf-<can I'hU J.aurr, „Jf hn;.'rt
P. Bctanoff.

IBVENCTO>sf, >N.J, —(.'.at<i! F WAH "'; 'Ii, ('an.'.,-
Cohen Donner. Pi I', k <'

SPOKANE, WASH. —( har!cs 1'(>15 - ('Et q '! El;c.„-c;,
M. Doug]ass, Jr., Sarah (. Kim 1> "o'~n -."-', '' D'.Fc(:;.r 1. Pn<E(H
ball, Lynnr K . Pnt><.n an..! '.!(>5 'I' J.a>na 5 1 ij>rc
C]a ud B.Wi]h i!( . >I><'!h

SEhTTI.E. JVhgff. —('.J>arj(i
B. Kozak nnd Wj!liam 5
Donald.

FULLEBTON, C<<IJ.JF.—Nato) ref<
I.. Crubb. F!!.i.

'ULI.MhN,Whgff -- 11>"v( t!<
L. Jfolmcs nnd D(I>ma J J,ra( r> J'AYE i"
!on OJspn.

C<(>BISE)I(>D, ('h],JF -- H>ch;-'l!>! '>!
ard C, f(e]ly.

BENTON, Whg!1 -. ('l>:I!i..i (!'1-:!:;'.
Mc('.u!!ough.

TUI Sh. OK> !.h
Murray,

hfp>NBOV]h, ('h!,!F
h. Phil!ips, .!r.

hiNC] JOBh(>1' >. Sg!.;,'>
tory Von f!ryno!!

JVh I.l.h (VA!.!,1 W 1:,.!
,!nhn D Sop( t

Phghf>F.N>< 1 1> i >'

>'0 in .

hl>EH1! F: I(-;
h gine bb>.

(' l.!.,'i i, V !

Will be closed on Saturdays during the Months
of June, July and August.

>;;>tnpa —Ciinton Ta>b<>(
r

(> .Nt(i><i—Zl<)>i>i<i>li acwc>crs
Twin Fo»s —Jcnscn Jc(sc>crs

BD>ic —<Sc>n>bcci> J< i«>c!Y:
(1<ii <-.- S<'xt 'B acYcciccB
B>ir>c» >i>i D>I Jc><c'll < C<'I
>C" D<>I--('D,>pi r'B .1<v:c>r

<*ic>B>DI
>
—I>1:>In<'ill<i

Si><i»'r!h

('iiDJA
I

'"ak!!kar,

g
lj !

'I>nil j Iaf) '",I) I~'', I',k gII
',''I I",I',I'I',

Jr.
ASHTON —Merry K. Bauer TURNER, ORE. —Jimmie QCieneg fII LAW PAKLAND, CALIF. Edson OGDEN, UTAH 'cott pGris wold.
EAGLE—Barbara A. Wolfkie]. JOHN DAY ORE —Mlc»el MeehanICal

Sherry A. Meyer. ALTADENA, CALIF. —Don- EIIgllleerln~
SAN LEANDRO, CALIF —L. Heath.

Lcl~s ZAMBIA, CENTRAL AFRI- STURTEVANT
KENNEWICK WASH aid G. HoWM. IDAHO FALLS Willis B CA —Wj]]jam G. Kawamba, Roy R. Petersen.

V. hfyers. SPOKANE, WASH. —David —eon, nthon. Benjamin nnd> Roger B. Wright. goI f EgE OF EE WIS.~SAN DIEGO, CALIF —Linda F. Metzger. BOISE —William F, Boyd,

SAM)Y SPRING, MD.—Diane ward H. Williams. COEUR D'ALENE —Kent F azier, Ellison M. Matthew' James L. Rowles.R. Sowder.
and James E. Scan]an.. Bgehp/Or Of ™ONT,CALIF.Thomas Q. May, Robert E. Pet MOSCOW —J h S C h ren M Schwabe]

h 1 Of '
man, Mjchae] H. Felton, John $+CIICC fll . QUNTAIN CITY, WJSKNQINEERINg LQWMAN —James D. Bran-
Q Fitzgerald Dennis J Sallaz,, Lynn'. Thaldorf.SeienCe Ill Frank B. Studdert and Sterling FOreStl~ »«ANE, WASH.
D, Wigiver. COFUR D ALENE D „Jd an WalesPre-Nursing

CRAIGMONT — I J. Q. A] x nd nd G g R WITTIER, CALIF,ohn I. Sackett.
Longeteig, III. Wil o .

g '. Wa]ker.
'>t

MULLAN —Z) 1 A Al HONOLULU, HA WAI Ig'neerlng
REXBURG —Ro»je B quist and Ja k R K bl k p Wil]ia

LEWISTON —Andrew M TWIN FAz,LS D u ] A COIELKGF OF88ehelOr ~ and Robert P. Nielsen. D. Haagenson.

rington. sen.
SANDPOINT —Richard N. NAPLES —hfalcolm T. Bohl- ert G. Cross. BONNERS FERRY —Har- BQehClOI Ofourassa. man. PRIEST RIVER —St YAKIMA, WASH. —Fred- old M. Brackebusch and Louiseven
BONNERS FERRY —Winston OSBURN —MarJand D. Brink-

f. Cook d J dith A, S' i.. PQCATELLQ —Neal T. GENESEO, ILL. —Jay M, KETCHUM —Allen L, Brooksan u . inc a r. ]ey.
Hanson. HAYDEN LAKE —Robert r aucatIO..hfOSCOW —hferial Wntkjns HppE —Edward A. Butler. Harwood and Elvin W. Smith. anson.

rimm nnd Judith A. Cebhardt TfVIN FALLS —J h D C IDAHO FALLS —Hyrum D. WENATCHEE, WASH.—Neil L. Cameron. MOSCOW —Marian I. Ab-chocpfljn. son James S Johnson David Killian and David K. Stanger. PRIEST RIVER —Daniel L. heal, Glenn E. Bailey, Joan ]]BQISE —Steven Z,. Lackey LQS ANGELES, CALIF. —Dean. Butler, Raymond J ('.ohblc,and Lance W. Whitehead. Eric G. Wilhelmson, Jr. MOSCOW —James W. De- Anna L. Moore Cpchrane Vrjn'ALEhf,

ORE. —Norma I.. COEUR D'ALENE —Timothy
BUHL —Harold L. Malone pree, Eldpa H. Edmundson ifred powers Dixon, James 0,.

ngerman. F. Crowder, Terrence P. Kane
COLLEGE PLACF. fVASH. —and Clyde G. Weller. and Richard H. Morris. JLO~I(K gE OF Jr., Vance G, Matzke, James EsPe, Kaye L. Prior Cihbsnrcn A. O]eson. AMERICAN FALLS —Robert CALDWELL —Michael E. FI. Stord'nhl, Russell H. Vnnsnnt, Zura Bntens Goodpaster, SylyjsSEATTLE, WASH. R '- . Eny- E. Ewing III. Neary and Robert S. War- III and Harold Q. Wall, Jr. N. Gould, Gregory P. Ho((]c.

BQehglOr Of NAMPA —Darwin S. Harms. mann, James J. Jackman, Shar-JEROhfE —hfarvin G. Fnllon. PAYETTE —Richard O. WEIPPE —Floyd E. Hutch- on D.:Johnson, Robert F, JonesBaellelOr Of DEARY —Rodney G. Finkle. sanders. ge>jCIICC fII >ns Richard G. Larson, Thomas LA lI
~ BOISE —hfichael P. Gallngh- RATHDRUM —Bruce R. IDAHO FALLS —Gene S, More]and, Mary J. Shelby Nc].rellltCCtlll'e er, Joseph C. Keller. Hugh F. Simon. Mining Jensen and Gregory L. Mun- son, Claudie R. Bean Ney>c]]ST. MARIFS —Benjamin L. Lydston, Dnrrol G. hfchlister, RUPERT —Robert R. Wheel- ther. Norman J. Otto, Anthony Aross+, Milford S. hferrill, Jr.. Robert er. MIIgllleerlll GRANGEVILLE —David C. Lutzke Pursley, BonnieKELI.OCC —John E. Chis B, Plnstino, Jr., Gary D. Smith MIDVALE —Kenneth R, McZ)RRMIT, NEV. —Don- Kn«»n Branson Rasmussen, Archie FLolm. nnd Gary E. Steinbnch. Williams. aid D. Haas. GIBBQNSVILLE Day id Q Russell Caro]le A Skov Eldcnc)ISE F k A. c nk hfpSCO+ Rpnakl H. hfor BHAVNAGAR, I N D I A CANTON Steele, Robert O. Weisel, Jr,;TWIN FALLS —Dnn S. Davis. ton. Chandrakant R. Bhatia. Lockard. GLENNS FERRY —Louis B. Ned R. Winward and MnruynPOCATELIA) —Darwin V,. BU LEY—Thomas K. Schaf- KQWLQON, HQNQ KONG — PULLMAN, WASH. —Lara- J. Witte.Oss. Ivan K. Cheng. mie F. Mashburn. MACKAY —Fred C. Pence. QRANQEVILLE —J]!char(jT.Eff JSTON — fwpnnrd ff. Jfh DEN L EKE —John S. NQRTHPORT W A S H. — BaehelOr Of BOISE —Charles H. Peter- L. Adams, Archibald N. Gil-l]is..Sod( ling. sen and Joseph A. My]lie. christ and Oda D. Wren,Gary J. Crandall.COEUR D'ALENE —David OUTHfVICK —Robert D. Vnn- VICTORIA B C CANADA — ~CI~ee fII sen and Joseph A. Wyllie. BUHL —Ann M. A]bee,. Fynns nnd Warren F. LnF'on. i.oy. Jarnail S. Dhaddey.

sy h Thorn son.

VI TQRIA, B.C.,CANADA —
KINQ HILI'. —A]]en R. Katherine J. Baxter Old(!ohBBI.NFAU —Roger P. Cra.

OSLO NORWAY —Arnstein FpRT WORTH, TEXAS — ts+Cn,aidful gicah ompson. F. Cejkn, Katheryn S. Macha.nin.
~ ~ P YETTE —C]ar>don D. cek nnd ]father>ne h. Yo»ng.%II("IIleCI ill~ Whitney

FIBT]f —J.orcnzo J. Nelson.
CALGARY, ALBFRTA, CAN- REDDING CALIF —Wal- DEARY —Ruth M, Ander-Shl.'.>fON —Carl F. Ncus.

] Q POCATELLO —Darr) ] D TROY —Lvle A. Wilkinson. son.anger. ANDPHA IIL ON OHIO J h 'EDERAI W Y A A i,k S OINT —Dennis C. PAUL —Joyce M. Arthur.hfOUNTAJN HOhfF. —Ter- '
BILLINGS, MONT, —Den- Wilson. HARVARD —Charles D.

" K. Ifnyncs. Gerald G. Green.
i D Keiser. 'EWISTQN —Robert E. Bain.

rc( J. Scofi(]d. 'BERDEEN S. D. —I)era]d PORTLAND, QRE. —FrankJFHOhf E —Russell F.. Smith. FLORENCE, ALA. —Robert " LEWISTON —Sandra G.'corno]d 1~ D Hur]bert
DANNFMQRA N Y Rich 'y AMERY,WJS. Jnrcr. hfETIIOW, WAS11. —Robert a„d H «rlbu«LQS ALAMOS, N.M.—Brian Bergquist Bounds, Leonard H. Fowler,'5'EI.J.JNCTON. NEW ZFh- hf. hfchrthur. ST. PAUL, MINN. —Al SpABTA WIS .Gene L Jr., Loren S. Gi]son, Mary L.hND —Bho(fn hT. Chapman. N'JIITEFISH, hfpNT. —SeJcy anger M K]idzejs BgClICIOI Of Christenson. KamPPi, Marvin R. Kelso,SANTA Bpgh. (.'hLIF.—Bon E. Moore. NEW DELHI, INDIA —Laj- hREZ Kathryn C. Mace, Thomas M.1 E, Lj h . CAMP HILL Ph. —Bonn]"
1 S. Qb oi. SeiCIICC III —Larry A. DrewDE;iVFB, COJ.O.—Marcus E. S. Baffensperger. SpQKANE, WASH. —Wil- KA Wjll jam(Ib( r!spn. TURNER. ORE. —Rober! E. liam B. pau]ey. (f COIOWeal Foster ninga, Stanley J. Onenl, Don-CABDEN CB()VF., Chf.IF, Etuby.
hTEZ)JA pA Z)av>d R,. F ' ~ WALLA WALLA WASH.—o«!nnd h. Smith. BBOCKTON, MASS. —Robert Vpysey II~Ineerln~

Raymond W. Frost nnd Michael kins, Charles E. Peterson, Eji-Pr)BTI.AND. ORE —C]nude G. Thomson. ~ g ~ ~~ MOSCOW —Richard L. Big- Z) Sh;elds zabeth M. Richardson, Marshal. Stabcn. Jr. BAE BARE].I, INDIA —Cir- l3 aeaelor 't-f I gerstaff, Robert L. Fenton, LEMESA, CALIF. —Joh E. Ross II, Gary D. Thayc(BIVF:BS!DF. ChLIF —JVjj jesh S. Tiwnri. $ '[ Larry A. Kirk]and and Arthur W Qray Peggy J. Roper Thiessen, Har-im K Stout. clenee B. Tusberg, Jr.
QKANQQAN, WASH.—phi] vie E. Walker, Jr., Walter W,K>NGFI>UB(.. (.'hI.IF.—wcn Bgellclol Of ChCIIIIe~l CALDWELL —Ronald J. s. Qustafson. White and Lois K. Yount.(1! B. Shank. Scheuffele.
MINNEAppLIS MINN COEUR D'ALENE —Ann

IJBCIICIOI'LJI Seicllee In En~llleeI.IIIAr SALMON —Robert G. Steele. Lee M Hp]me„Rodkey Barnard, Dorothy E.
BOISE —c] to J. LA PUENTE, CALIF—z)en- PIJLLMAN, WASH. —Rob- Ca> son, Walter MPIIVYICH leetI ieQI b 1] J R h d C H

nis L, Bruns.
ert G. Lathrop. Karen R. Hanso

1 lh YTVABD C WI JF —( Fll IIICCI'111(y "g ' " '
Q

~ ~ ALIGARH INDIA —Vinod Kufeldt Heine R>chard L
nrd A. Smith. Knapp, Anita R. Knutson, Da-Ba)uk.

BOISE —Robert W. Adams MOSCOW —Jay M. Doyle jLnaeiIeiOr ~j.XP I I IChC '

vid L, Lindahl, Shirley M

f f EP E OF John W. Johnson, William I..
IDAHQ FALLs —Jph K Cienee n

AfyfItfj!Lpf~T~E ton nnd F'rank C. Valentine. '
QCOlOfy~8 MOSCOW —Ifcrbert M. Au. CASCADE —Richard D. Fog-

BehelOl Of mann, Bruce w. ]]cyan, Ronald erson. BDNNERB PERRY —D
T'tVJN FAI LS —Howard W. aid A. Hartman.fa'jnCIICC f ('. Mi]ler. John C. Bend. Jo n

Gcrrish, Jr. BELLEVUE —Quy Van
WEISER —Gene T. Kawak- ones.

N ~ «E

WFNDF 1 I %Vs "i r f hdams COEUR D'hI FNF —Alex- MERIDIAN —Harrell S MONT —James F Brewer
.JFB]DIAN osr,h hf ndrr Bare]ay, Jr.. Kenneth h, Osborne. PLYMOUTH, MASS.—Arlie

j!kr>l Nelson. James N. peterson Bon POCATELLQ —Gary L. J. Halunen, Jr.
hf95('OJV pl(il J Anderson n!d V S]pan, Bohr>t E, W>sr Petcrsen nnd Michael J, Wynn. EVANSTQN ILL —Z)ona]d

,11 Bona!1! TV Iyrr<rn and ]ford(n D. Young. 'EWISTQN —Donald E R. Hillier.
in&EN 1%' >I>('h],T)tt Ff.f. —Thomas hf JEHOhfF. —I.eJ]oy h. Benson Scu]]y Bachelor Ofai'i!r i. Ejaymr>n!f f„ 1!nlik and (inr(th F. Lncclle. JEROME —Gordon G. Vin-

Jihn Jl SVn]rn<!; I'hfihfh —Donald JV. Boston. Science IIIBONNEBS FFJ!BY Stephen REXBUBQ —Lynn Widdi-

I"
Bf J]J,E..Y J.arry F- Edgar. (rni;.. Douglas B. Anderson. Burke, Jr. nnd Robert L, Erick-(;KNESEP. -- Francis J E. Jfh]J.EY —Krnn('!h N'. Esk TEXAS CITY, TEXAS —son.

-—(!>ai! (, Cihsnn Chh( hDF. —(i(nrgc Js. Ef>rai, OSLO, NORWAY —Rolf A. Er>ckson.('!,,n Jr. Pr) dz LEWISTON —Richard I~ 1TJ J»HNT(>N . f c . h l!am N 'thfph ——J.lrry D. I.iving- FLQSSMQQB, ILL. —Sam- Hines.
Birn in<1 Bruce L. Srni!h. ucl G. Taylor. ST ANTHONY —Dale BhfrchU, -- Floyd M I.ukc- RQY —Rn]Ph R. Port. Howard.TROY — ]

W7:

J '(1 f'F' H'rl 1 „-! . ('! 'UE'I'HT' h!l in C. Mong.; =
——-- -- - —— — —- For 20th Century Indivi>dual'sts !PI.U!>fhf EH —Michael 1.. 0]-.

f'SJ'J ( r;; N lfi:!i;".Cc( 0F(>HT 1!AJ.I ( Irn JV. 1'ark.
rr V >II!

Tlv]N F h].J-S —- Huhy J. San. DREAM DIAMOND RINGSEt I Hc'lie i>
1 1):<>1Jc> Eh].!s —Boss I,. For jove's sake any girl would accept even an ordjna(vSavings up to 40/0 engag('ment ring —aqua!-Jooking, uninspiring. j]ut, jn he(

h(.lr!, She hopes for an ex!rior(f!nlry r!ng wjl!cjl w>lj, JJF.J.J.F:~—('hlr!r ]. >vrjg]>t.'on many good brands of yarn~specjajs on bulky weights, c(>mr>('j >j>e admjra>jon Of
I Mohair, Tweeds and other blends. SALE begins Wednes., At>Ca(v(-'d Drelm Diamond Rings are extraordinary. Sjlun

KBhl.hl(E.KOh, ffh]Vh]f
F>ic H h.i.h>hara

njn I !he excess!Shi,T J.AKE CJTY, UThlf — 'ny, May 26—runs !hru Friday J(>ne 4. g! >e exces ve rn !lj and gj(>ge(j>read of o(djna(
!jley delight the modern eye. pure in form, elegantly scujj>Hr bcr> l., (.'nt(jove
!u(ed,!h('.y express the taste of our time.gf'(>BANE, Whgff. —1'hi!ip J.

F celt:*:.>!rr nn!1 Hnhcri 1V..Jnrg- gg, gg~~gg ~ g, ccf> jf>is a(Z for comparison! See our new styles a!
yo"'r>ca(vcdJeweler before you deci(ie. Fach from $150. F«

TU 2-1372 free !!jun!(a!ed folder wrj!e to Ar(Carve(f, Dept. C, 21(> Eas!J.F.Ti!BHlf>('1;. ALE]1 BTh, ]372
< !5!Jl 5>rre! Ncw York N Y 1001/l'hN:<>J>h -- 1,(s!j(. 1. (ia]1oivlv

yvf! J'hTJ(JJ>(<F<D C()f.(>. i- See Oream Diamond jjings onjy al these Authorized Ar]Carfed jnffnj«sVl I> 'l'', hf nod v,
( >B<hiilD RAPIDS, MJCJI

X(DBDD».—Dndcon's Jcv:c>cYB( c(!!C, Pnt!rrsnn.
i
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cott ]]r jy mpner Marsan, Connie L. O
d= ~n, Gary B. Parsons, Jud- 'A. Shaw Burke.

ralg '~ p, Pederson, Mildred N D. ABERDEEN, S. D. —Jane, ; -'"e.„-:,'-,;"',.',.g'--",!",-: .:,", d:u'-.='a ~ -,~n spÃt.T.~—Lynn s. Barker. 5 fgral SCX@NCe
Alvah p. Rhoades and K. Car]son.

POLLOCK PINES, CALIF.— ,a
OSBURN Walter R. Brat TWIN FALLS M]]ton E

tersen. ',,'UPERT Joan M. Tyler Louis N. Carnefix.
UKEE, WIS ~ CORQNADO, CALIF—Marya

; 'ENESEE —David C. Baum- A. Dobler.
PENN. ~er, Sandra K. Bergera IRVINGTON, N. J. —David e~ozua tt ttLE

Caro] J, Grieser and John P. L. Donner. jj Kl]'I k 6= 7 iI Bloomsburg and Char]es C.

w'b —War. Merr]ck SPARTA, WIS. —Barbara
Cra vena.

ITY
,- pLA —Roger F. Beal. D. Edens.

"IS, Bp]SE Elmo B. Benson, DENVER, COLO. —W]1Ham
dpr', Judith A. Berry, Linda R. Cart- S. Evans. - I!Ilj' '-:.;-„--,-~.==- '" * ' ~= — — 'i f d Frank C S

, WASH. rin. <, Caro]ee Crowder, Irene . TQUCHET, WASH. —Rob- j lgrt::=:.;:;.t -':,,—.-,, ~,' . «LEWISTQN —S ll

I gape Culver, Karen M. Graves~ ert L. Fell. j] gj)
NEW MEADOWS —Vaughn

—Keith
I

Helen J. Davis Hill, Meredith PORTLAND, ORE. —Georgia

LU, HAWAII-
A, Horning, George C. Hunter, E. Figert Gull and Edward J. yII%5 I I d M >

' NAMPA —Helen Pecharich

-Rejj abel E. Cobble Johnson, Hugh Tollefsen. '9 Ilr ~

Z]. Langlois, Cherry V. Pickett, CHICAGO, ILI. —Sharlene lteg n ~

1EGE, gatet g. Rtttee, sandra H. Rnt- A. Hatt«nett.

Studebaker, Phyllis E. Gra- J. E. Hawes.

~

~

GREENCREEK
HEYBURN Ned N Moon

UF .:, ]edge, Linda K. Stahl, Marcia TEKOA, WASH. —Colleen .' hmidL
Eh A WENDELL Edward W

BOISE —La E
.hsm Studley, Mar for]e K. VANCOUVER, B.C., CAN- BUHL —D ll B S be

be/or Of Stunz and Verle C. Yensen. ADA —Paul J. Henden.

" .,'ow and Richard L. Boxleitner. aid C. Ismael.
NEZPERCE —Linda L. Bil- CINCINNATI, OHIO Ron lyn J. Hogan Benham.1 J H B h

EVANSTON, WYO. —T
M. Erickson.

MIDDLETON —Larry T. LIBBY MONT. —Lawrence
eh

man A. Bussell.
COLORADO SP R IN 6 S

—Nar]an I -jf CRAIGMQNT —Joh B. OTHELLO, WASH. —Jim N. ~~.'~;"g-.+~an U Q, .-:~:
'"',; " '' .'- ~ . t.— . „.;

H Fr
' PORTLAND, ORE. —Ever-

E. Bailey Joan j Blessinger, Robert E. Blessinger Je„se„
This will be the scene June ]3 as ~ „i ~ >

SWELL

ne, 77]7177. 7

—Laurence H. Johnson. o GYmnasium to the strains ~ "PtmP a„d +
sD ixon, Jsmc . 77nd Artylee P. Turnbull. ENGLEWOOD N J R b rt degrees at the ijniveygt„+ idah y~h SPOKANE, WASH.

rior Gibbs
y H. Johnson. William R. B 1 ANACORTES, W A S H

SPOKANE WASH. —Iris B h
' CRESTON, B.C., CANADA — TWIN FALLS —Ro

oodpaster, Sylvia Kim ton.
on Thomas F. Flynn

MOSES

English M. Green L
mpton.

L. —Richard BUHL —Caroline
~ e. A

'ichard D. Hansen.
LAS VEGAS, NEV. —Virgi]

am Master Of —Agu t. Ch~-Khuy Tiona. pASAD,„A CA„',F

-arson, Thomas L, Burnett, Janice S. Craig Victor E ERETT, WASH. —Paul L. Morgan, Bent]ey R. Natan-
t AU pgg( KD Mss date MaSter Of ' D w]~g

™M
'fS. Hargrave.

SIDNEY, NPNT. —Jackie

sry J. Shelby Ne]., A, Hudon, Stephen D. Jones, 'r nce son, Owen D. pipe], Ronald E. LYLE WASH —Dale A

R. Bean Newe]],,'t j Ruth A. McKenney and Deanna PHILLIPSBURG, ~.—San- Post, Frederick H. Rensmeyer, DKQRKEQ GREAT FALLS' NT'CIenCe jn Hempel.
WILMINGTON„DEL.—Hen-

Otto, Anthony A ",I S, Solomon. dra L. Lott. Jay C. Smith and Grant Yee. Daniel F. Bache]der. ~
KAHLOTUS, WASH.—

Mars-

s]ey, Bonnie K, "'I MOUNTAIN HOME —Mar- SPRING V~LEY, CALIF— ARCO —Harold Andreason. MaSteF Of prtS FAIRFIELD, MONT. —Mar- Meehameaj Byn L. Howard, . Robert R. MaSfer Of
mnusen, Archie H..." fprie A. Campbell. oug as L. Marshall. WLDER —Stuart A. Batt MOSCOW —M d

lene N, Vance Bache]der. ~ ~ ~ Howard and John A. Larson.

]e A, Skov, E]dejje: NARSING —Loren E. Case. ~MERTON, WASH.Jan- GOODING —James L. Ber- Mart]
PULLMAN, WASH.—Sylvia Knglneermg, SEOUL, KQREA —Chong f I nCIear VCIenCe

p. Weise], Jr,,' BURLEY —Bonnie L. Rob- ' ry and John A. Myers,, Na L p '] '.Halldorson Baker.7't K. McBratne .
t ary . Paulsen Kerr, Barbara

IDAHO FALLS —Frederick Y BLACKFOOT —Herbert L

vard and Marilyn: ertson Clegg, Mary J. Rambo W~~ WALLA WASH.— NAMPA —Alan H. Beving" Engle Li htn
EVERSON, WASH. —Jer- W. Ahrens, Arthur L. Bashford, SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF. Nag]eby.

Decko and Norman E. Redd. Donald M. Monohan. ton and Patrick W. Mu]doon.;
' old C. Frohmader. David H. Brown, Joseph D. —Patricia C. Myers Nuir and IDAHO FALLS —

Josep]'LLE

—Richard . '' KELLOGG —Caro]yn B TOMS RIVER, N.J.—Thomas MOSCOW —Wa]ter H. B]th-;
L.

NDELL —Linda F. Lamb
<rchiba]d N. Gi]- 'j] (".r]pe, Helen S. McKinley Gay-

POMEROY, WASH. —Tom Cerchione. Jack Wyant. Dugpnc and William P. Pa]ice

ell, Claire M. Lew Chi, Ter- park] pn
p. Herron. COEUR D'ALENE —Edward TACOMA, WASH. —James

a D. Wren, ':,I lord, Gary R. Ott and Judith L, CARMEL, CALIF. —Michael rence M. Dahmen, John P WALLACE —o Ma t F Of A. English. W. Neese. APPI.KITS
Ann M. A]bee, '! Tuson. Fatrman, Christopher E, Gibbs, MOSCOW —Richard T. Jac- NANTY-GLO, PA. —Eugene

Baxter, mdrjch t WARDNER —Ronald Z
LIBBY, MONT. —Diane L. Dorothy A. Kottke, Thomas J. VIOLA QCjenCe fn obsen, Vance E. Penton Jr. J. Novotny.

VIOLA —Thomas L. McFar- t ' FOR DOit.TOES
theryn S, Macha. 'I Cummings. Myklebust and David L. Swan. ]a„d YAK]MA, WASH. —Clayton FREMONT, CALIF. —Cleve DEQRFEQ

A. Y „„,7:,E.NANPA —Georgia L. Cut- PARK RIDGE, ILL. —Terry RATHDRUM —James E. OAKLAND gOAKLAND, CALIF,—Flossie
Ruth N, Anj]cr. 'j ler, Judith C. Fuller, Zenobia

ABERDEEN, WASH.—Elia- Doctor Of'.Hoffman, 'Kathie A. Hostet-, M SS. —Bernard F. CASTLEFORD —Benny G OSAGE, IOWA — 1
RUPERT —James J. Beg MasteF Of nor B. Sherman.

ayce N. Arthur, . ]er, Dorothy A. Lawson and Blick. ~ BAKERSFIELD, CALIF. — PJ11/QSQPhg
Charles D, j Brenda J. Sharp. UL ~ WASH.~andre IDAHO FALLS —Ted D. SAN MATEp CAL F~ ]ey, Science In Darrel E. Titus.

j
t Boa

LIF.—Jud- NOSCOW M 1 in L. Che v . ees"

GOQDING —Kathleen E. oam, Gary R. Ellsworth, 1th E Bo»eg MOSCOW —Lowell W. Gar- p 'C~~l+ a1 man, William C. Davis, Davtrj

Sandra G -. Dsy, Richard D. Henry and NAPOLEON, OHIO —Byron Charles E. Mooney, Martha R. CENTRALIA WASH.—Peter ber, Thomas R. Gates, Floyd MasteF Of P. Glaser, Marvin F. Grostic,

1 'A. Ba]dsv]77 j
Marilyn A. Williams. Saneholtz, Jr. Petersen and James H. Su]]i- L Corwin C. Gephart, Otis E. Lea. KnejneermtV

1ttiI'ard

H. Fow]er,:
I

FRUITLAND —Larry D. o, W SH.~ y van. LOS ANGELES A F. DONNEL'LY Dpn A. Green- 11lslc Li ht Fl d'A', R
'"',

G]]son Mary ],Derie, Katherine A, Hawks, PAYETTE —Billy C. Boat- Don N. Cr]m]n.
C LI

well.
MOSCOW —Homer C. Moore. — ~E tj n Clyde L. Smith and Ya Yen L,

ryin R Kc]sc I Arma D Huschke Looney ROCHESTER, N.Y. —Gary right, James B. Bronson, John WAUTQMA WIS ph]]]]p LEWISTON —Georae B. MaSter Of Wa

Tace, Thomas M. i. OSBURN —John P. Drager. C. Greif and David B. Landon. C Halvorson Henricksen, Wayne L. Thies- ~ NAMPA —Gerald L. Dirkse. GOOD]Names R. Wrighj,.

J. Mccabe, Bar- '1 POTLATCH —Nina S. Dur HIGH RIVER, ALBERTA, BURLEY —Bert E. CleM. LA GRANGE ILL. —D - se SCjenCe In
CANADA—

pug
Judith A. Nsn-, ham and Raymond V. Ireland. —Florence D. Slee- POCATELLO —Michael J'as A. Hughes. pAYETTE —Harry D, Hoch. ~ gg ~ ~ Nee]y.

MOSCOW —Barbara J. PULLMAN WASH. —F li;
M. lab!an and Bcn F. Roche,

J. Ones], Don- 'EIsER —z,ane N. E]]]son. man. clouser and Larry B. Miner. KYUsHU, JAPAN —Ken wE]sER —Evert D. Howard. - etallurgICal B AcH, N. D. —Robert F. Jr
Janette N. Per ': j wINGHEsTER —Fred Q GLADsTQNE, QRE. —Else- cAMBRIDGE —Marvin G. Kiyono, . MERIDIAN —Jon D. Huber. Entre'jneerjncy 'URBANK, cALIF. —Don ~

e". Peterson Eii- , j
a STQC

PULLMAN WASH K th JEROME—Carter V Luther~, .—a IDAH
I N LITTLE MARAIS, MINN. —

]d E F
jardspn, Marshal '3 MERIDIAN —Nariann L. ETON, WYO. —Virginia COEUR D'ALENE —Wallace ] 1 FRUITLAND —Dwaine A. 0 FALLS —Very] G. Ronald G. Gray. EDWARDSVILLE ILL.--

a . ose,

gary D. T]7ayer, 1 j
Himerich. Voltmer. P. Earle and Michael J. Lauf. CHARLOTTE N C I pftpn Tesnohlidek.

een R eman McLean Eschen Kerr J. ]on a Don- Master Of
t

Thi, H - jj KppTENAI WH]iam R CHEYENNE, WYO. —Mich- GENESEE —Clair K. Erick- S Moore. SUGAR CITY —Clyde R.

Jr., Wa]ter ]]7, I, Jacobson.
CUTTACK, INDIA —Biswes-

MEADQWS June S Baegelor Of PRINCETON —Donald G. N Reyno]ds BUHL —Fredr]c]s J. We]ms- 'h ~f
—Ajjn ".,j, Greene Jasper. ~

a rm 'ERBASYCH, S Y R I A —ley MasteF Of
rd, Z]prothy E.

]
BACKAY —Lin F. Hintze SC%enCe In FZLER —James R. Fields. Elias Sam p. MOTT, N. D. —Arthur L. ~ Ed ti

r N. Gpodsejj,
" and Patrick J. Kahler. ]ttjg ~ ~ PAGE —D 1 R. Fu i h. taDESSA, WASH. —B f - Cpffi g

llca on
on, Elizabeth K, 'ALDWELL —Richard C Mllsle K%1llcat ion TWIN FALLS —William L. i M S haf PULLMAN, WASH. —Rob- ppCATELLp —Vivian R MALTA —Orvi]]e D. Carne-

min M. Schafer.
Richard L, t

Hughes, Lillian K. Johnson, MOSCOW —Vena G. Lucas Hawes. TAIWAN, CHINA —Mao- ert A. McDonald. ning Ever]tt

].Knutson, Da- Bonnie K. Johnston and Wade Mcp oud, Norma G. Plger and LEWISTQN —pl]le A. Held, CALGARY, CANADA —Rob- K Master Of PRINCETON —'ula N Al-

t7], Shir]ey M. A Thomas terre D. Wallace, Ros B. Rognstad and Gerald E. exander Leef.

,
„TWIN FALLS —William J. CULDESAC —Me]de A.

THE DALLES, ORE. —Jphu

! Johnston, Myrna R. Willis Oli- Williams. BONNERS FERRY —Robert ~a MasteF Of Luis Galvan-prtiz. W. Blaser.

d H 1rt T. Pik i g MACKAY —S d H.Et

TAIwAN, cHINA —chao- EdllCatjon
LAUREZ,, MISS. —Caro]yn J. KOOTENAI —Richard L. SPOKANE, WASH. —John >.7 RANGOON, B U R M A — NpScpw —Nancy E Ne]i ~~MK K'RRYM]tjJ k

1'ECK—Margaret A. Smith Beasley. Mace. J. Mincks. TAIWAN, CHINA — g" RnANGOON, BU R M A

tgeengn EVERETT, WASH. —James AMERICAN FALLS —Mich- 1s jI Of
mu Chen. Maug Aung Kyi.

JERQME —Peter L. Keys A, McConnel]. ael F. Madden. Master Of Dragseth Calvin. ~

and Jacqueline A. Smith. SEATTLE WASH. —Travis BLISS —J h D. M i .t o n . orrs. Science
Charles C. Christensen. Electrical

ORQFINO —Robert L. Kon- W. McDonough, Jr. ATHOL —Allen K. piston. Ma.ter Of Master Of ,~

kpl, Darlene M. Larson, Nick- I] 1 g ~dg GRANGEVILLE —Ward G
LEWISTON —Jack R. De- En@neer

. ]aus J. Wetter and Simon G. B ChelOF O1 Parks.
'aun, Kenneth L. Gentili. QCjenCe In ('eology SCjenCe In MOSCOW —George A. Nj-

Wilson. In JEROME —Thomas G. pres- OSCOW —John de Moura, W'1 t7 ~ ~ EMMETT —Sylvia Y. Hall ~ Kean.

SPIRIT LAKE —Richard E.
~ cott and David M. stuart Janice L. Rieman Gisler, Rich- CIVll Knglneermg Rpss Bllsjness MQRRQ BAY, cALIF.

Lewis, Bllsmess ard E. McAtee, Jay D. McKend- MpSCOW Richard Q. Day, MOSCOW —William p GRANGEVILLE —G»y L
7&I t«w ]7 j'ApWAI —Edwin L. Mad- gan.

rick, Norman E. Rees, Gary D. Rpbert, P. Newel] William J. 'Walker Jr.I '
)

sen and Frances E. paisano. KBHCatlon RUpERT —Robert H. Rile Snow, David A. Talbott, Larry Parman. WALLA WALLA, WASH. — MOSCOW —William E.
NONTQUR —Sharon R. MOSCQW —Sherry Z„Ben CASCADE —Ly]e L. Sa]]. ' a ms OSLO, NORWAY —Nils C. Thomas A. Butler. Kamps, Robert Z,. McGinty and Engrf[neer

a t Of O
y»

son Bithell and Carolyn R, McCALL —Jerry R. Timm. tMaster lAf Harold K. Wilson.

},,'ALLACE —Mary L. Nc- Benedict Kasper. ABERDEEN —David E u . M + ~g CALDWELL —Kenneth E. C J
N

Gillis, Dorothy M. So]um Lor-t —Donna L. Har- alters.W ]t NAMPA —Oliver O. Fill- aster Of
more i3clence 111 Wilder

~ T
enne . C. Jensen.

I ~

t en D. So]urn and Edna W. man. Z,EWISVIZ,Z,E —Z arry Science In
', Vickerman. PARMA —Barbara R S te Williamson. Forestry

PQCATELLO —Anne M Henriksen. COTTONWOOD —Wa e J POCATELLO —W]ms A. EleCtrICal 'ng n e
Hestir.

II I
Miller. COEUR D'ALENE —Betty Wimer.

ONTARIO, ORE. —Trcvjtr

el BLACKFOOT —Bonny K. N Jphno nson. sANDPQINT —R b t R. NEw PLYMQUTH —H gh ngmeermo er FRUITLAND —Harold R. ~CColmtlnty W. Page.»» Ste
t I THall Moss. HANSEN —Karen J. Jones. Wyatt. MOSCOW —William Anthis, NcEwen

ZDAHO FALLS —Elton Donald L. Duncan, Donald G. pcpNpNpW
EMNETT —Ronald L. Noble rick Knppp Wilson Bush.

nd G] D. S higer, Jr. DESMET —E ..SEATTLE, WASH. —James GE~ o IDAHO FALLS —Robert D. KAMLQOPS
f

BLAcK Po —c . A h; H; 'os 1 K " In School
SAGLE —Sonia M. Over- fnage]. GQLDENDALE, WASH.— PAYETTE —James D. Lo- berg.

holser. BolsE —I ewis w sti]]way «n. Maeter Of BLAcKFQQT —Philip D. AdminjStratjOI>;
GG —Roger A. Sev- Gary K. Clouse. LES CALIF

, Phelps. Howard W. Borer. Brown 'orego@
CASTLEFORD —Sue D Smith Trupp.

'ORT CHESTER, N. Y. — YAKIMA WASH —Robert MOSCOW —Jess D Daniels.

tNGS

FDONNELLY —James L. erson. LONGVIEW, WASH Rpb LOS ANGE, SALIX, IOWA —Craig W. Lamprecht. POST FALLS—Jap E. Couch.

Reese. POTLATCH —H 1
CALGARY, ALTA., CANA- JosePh J. De]fino. R. Goranspn. WAZIRABAD, WEST PAK-

GREENCREEK Fred J " DA Arthur D. W]]]]am Ek GREAT FALLS MONT ISTAN —Safar-Ud-Din

Schmidt. lund, David G. Gilkes and william D. Goodman. MaSter Of 'M t Of
GLENNS FERRY —Addison Wi]]

'ichard I. McQueen. MENTOR, KAN. —John T. aster Of
W. Stone. Science In

IDAHO FALLS —John M. Z ] k
'. English, Patrick J. Killien, SW MWK'AEdllcatlon KEEP ALERT TABLETS ~gI

inary rings
' " ricia R. Findley.

'
Chung-Shan Wang. En@'Ineermor MOSCOW —Jack Starr.

tal . OAKLAND, CALIF —Bruce I
ntjy sculi - 'DESSA, WASH. —Judith

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF —A
T. Fisher. GRANTS PASS, QRE JEROME —Le]and E. Cprey. MasteF Of

R b t S. B k.o er . anashe .
anc OSLO NORWAY —Ni]s E. Charles R. Mansfield. IDAHO FALLS —George W L ~t Id A sggjr~scs

/Of f FQK OF Jcbsen and John B. Ostbo
wscsex'@

'iche]eR, Barrett. WALLA WALLA* WASH —D Moran MOSCOW —Allen D Kart- NANPA —Jack D Acree rr
BUQPjfE$ $ +O'- St h G. K7mban. pden. AKRON, QHIQ —Gilbert J. POTLATCH —Dorothy G.

F Bl k- M~I~IATIOX C. NacKinnon. ~

LONGVIEW, WASH. —Wil- W. Ninzel. Master Of O. Houseweart. taae and Lpis E. Armitaae.

d li-m H. Bloomer. PORTAGE, WASH.—George ASH. —N tin MOSCOW —Virginia G;] Noooz'eePs you mentally mt '

.7etvejerd " Pitman, Jr Scie11ce IIn jtt]n»a b rt Bake Lcp A. Butler, a]erat svith the amc safe rc- studying, sv. rking r v
t

F - ----'---.—.—-*-- --
'ewejergrr S an

e1en ]~tv]rt Auams.
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MISS-ifdfffe —"NISSILDINE:as'a pfcfrf Irrfa NOSE" the afBII
read at Homecomfffg aa the Vasdaia afofai a dfl.l3 vfcffsfy
from N<sahinoton Siato to bra ak I! ac~as Ifffx. Rumor haa

4
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NEIV PRESIDENT VISITS —C r. Essaaf Haffuffg, achro pfuaf-
dent c>f the University of Rhf 'Je I lend, with Preafdsrfit D. R.
Th(.ophilus durirrg an April >',sif a the csffrpua. II waa af> ~

noufrc<>d in late F(.brusry fhs. HsrfufIII woufd ause>f!s>d Theo-
phiius ss Uf>ivy(sity pffrsi(fear 4 A<difuaI l.

The Order Of 'l'he

Go I der(I."d.leece
8 I Jg!SOII

The Or(fer of th( ("<>1('; >1 F
part cf one of the 1:ist 1:-"i "'= '!
It divas begun in the fpr: 8, i> '=—the last,fi«on to s(1-; .
helm until this yc;ir.

For Gnlden un<de F>tir(ir
«lthoiigh vve h,'>v(* n<> < era fj(ni-"
f1:is bt'('ll o!!I vv!<1 I<'i f>3 in
given th<! service rrl><>1< s":.!h(

Tof>ping the 1i.-t F>f !1>4

just a line <>r ."0 i>f tyi>! .
nphilvs. f)r, Thcopfii!.l. '.: 1-

us nv matter ho! h;rs,
in<feed l>ccu nr'm,",11 1> tr
c(fuc:itions.

ThcF>phil>rs'ac<('ss'f f)r,
hi!a helf>C<f rr«rrr<»F !h;ir
!<file I<>;.p<nn(1 I!t '.>f! n.

{I!.'lic'iic,f)n Jd')fh r f
f>i'><rirtm(nt, hc -i. h(;1<1< 1 1 ',i- '.

gfjmf>.-"< iif hirr,-<1f, !;r - d',

tie!1.
Sfrrfc 4cr>;If<>r«(,<-'iff i f!!i

'.4lurphy: Rcp, f>(F>ri;,< I!s 'iir 4

the f.:>I:<k f."< ii>it) !«;.i=', "

tfr<'!1f!>Irrr;>1 i( v
i»1<1< r.-f nr><f, hi

."".I I r,'l i::!1!
the .<Yf f I;h,c<.v!.ih<" fi-s rv>

h(11ifv1 ir! 1 i:;,,i-,-:,::,',>
'rr('or1.»rr' "lsn 1 t:"r'":.!.

ii f'"fc f iii'i"
r>>V(r'hrfV 1:.>1:.:.; '

e;'-;'I

<i n f 1 I <' n 1

Tvm Ifnrf IF>.

p,r t »r<-d >! 1,><!.

r<!F,'e-... har'1

1'e- fesi~ Sr!a ~

1"i J!ihn

ie,! I 1 f!t

I

J>t"f r"v

r!1"i>i

.n..( i.". a semi traditional
the Argonaut each year,

!>vol ycf<r by Jim Golden
vll y(ar III the Argonaut

v„hf> hffv( folioss(d
s!>r mc(fr<la IF> give —it
i!Ic I(> 'ihosc sv ho hffvc

'0,'frr> (f<eS> rV('1<>iC f hian
f)r, I&I(a>fff R. Tffe-

f<r VVIIV» I>dna!I Orh( rr hO

ffi" p '>(ff(n('e hf<s
1'."!' rt! '. r I S i a ff fYl re m I>(-'f>

-frost K, iiarivng, too,
f; i('r( has f>vs n

'i! !!n f!tr r>e< i<e g(i f!

k. f'err'vhfshar, Jack
I-dere< Of

i

I

iirr!sf<in,"i; e Inamef>af'>( of
I hat ni
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it IIIaI the cskabrlffona left IIIS campus "wetter" than II had preaa. Rebuttal came in late February when OisBoii State
been in ten years. By B:30 p.m. the Argonaut had scooped stoic Vandal coach Doe Andfoa. Stove Muaaeau, (Inaef) Is-
tho atory with a apoclaf Couoar Blood edition hot off the placed him aa Vandal mentor.
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HEADLINES —But they began in the fall
for the Argonaut Iong after one bfg story
broke. Judy Stuebbe, Campbell, Miss Uni-
versity of Idaho, waa chosen Miss Idaho a!fd
went on to the Miaa Amerfce Pegeant .

i.r-= e '

.i

..-,.drier<"','i.!,III

[ -'.

,",I
k. I 11

RNANCIAL PROBLEMS —Interested atudenta filled the SUB
Baffrfsom in March to hear Dean Boyd Martin discuss the

l
Unfva>rafty'a fiffanclal aftuation and the importance of the

:stpropoaed aafea tax bill to Idaho'a education. After a week
c>f tense apeculstfon the tax bill paaaed and Idaho'a budget

, for the coming biennium waa approved.=.~~S-$~
r f ff>s fdsh<> sales

ssf~(t,sn nf s new I.'r iver-
n y Prshid(nf. Vandal vir tory
(>(f ths (~sr(sfs, snd E><s(u.
'„->-s Paar'nfs vs<'(>ant !here
ihs fnp f.ssdunl * in the 1NA-65
ffh~-.d yssr st idshn

> "s fdshn Sess!s f>sds<d the
(-"'s~hsfsisl ss)(s ts>< i>111 with

iMsf(h 12.
«f'.(( I!4 pssssgs legis ~

if>--.(n. Sp-„f',.V(d Si, ai>4 2 fnl10<>n

fr r !hd I nl! s f'l'! Iv
f'!nsn(is! I!Iv.

re ..~ e~,"i i.rr r>s>!> b( v, e-1< <>rn('

r" ~r-; r!.e:;-.s.- F.(nvnf

1!vs Augiist i. a recount a!Id redistribution of lied two new E-Board members
The day after the announce- votes.

ment wsa made, Hartung told Winninger was declered in-
were named and one member

the Argonaut in a telephone con- eligible by Judicial Council and elected on the first ba]]of wsa
versation that he was "surprised after the votes had been retal- dropped.
buf delighted" at the announce-
ment.

„;„",.'„'„"„",";;,'„,'„""„;„';,;,".,Xeffr Snack Bar Opening
fied to the truth of this October
ii iih their deeiei e ee.ii in Fefed Bf Jas>Z< In l9fpper
over the Washington State Cou-
gars, For the grand opening of the part of the Jazz in the Bucket

Tl e tvin made this year's s»(k bar in the Dipper of the program, Beth Wiikifs, Hayes,
H<>rn<'corning weekend a mern- Student Union Building, Friday, sang, and Bob Caro!>, Sigma
Ofshl( one for both alumni and the Jazz in the Bucket program Chi, played the piano. After the
.tud(nfs of the University of Ida- wr>s transfered to the Dipper program te Student Union

ho. for the evening. Free soft Building Jazz in the Bucket
-~d nreaaf!Inr., Sf W!Van< W>m.~S W>J:<'lS<> aarVed fr<>r>I~O>r)rr>itte< furniShed tWO hOurS

risr<>rir I> s ~rs><
' '!o '; ~ p.>>>. !>f frn, ardri>vr'f>tr isi <>c'.r>>i<<IT g

<h>>

F r",r<vn Br sr!1 1.=- Bi!i Srret<r>t-",. i!,,nff-::s>npus, <i> ("}:n '-.ie'.>';., I Vi>l;„,

e

By Scootch Harpe'r'- " - '

and Michael Seibert
The issues of the 66)h anniversar'yi ye~'IfffIt,a

Argonaut showed a year,'of chna))ge, „facti(iijy;~I|hd
'niversity expansion.

Vandal enrollment again set a record !with >I-176
students enrolling in the fall anff 5,(t79f'I'n fEI)g~
ary. The new'hysical Science Bu'Hdirig 'andi'Holh
Management House opened their doors for the fjrat
time as classes began in'SeI)tember.,'. '; "" '-

Other University building projeict'0 vitere sfowsd
by a plumbers'trike. The union resolved'its dff
ferences, and work continued on the. new wi!fff off
the Wallace Complex to'increase Unfver'slty ffoffa
ing facilities by 815 students, a new bfassrooh,
building, and the new dairy science 'c'enter -Rerf<)fa
tion of the 40-year-old Science Building'af'jp co'h

tinued through the year.
COUGAR BLOOD IN OCTOBER,

Vandal victory and Cougar blood flooded, tha
camPus during Homecoming in late October IIIyas
Idaho broke a 10 year jinx by beating WashIngf(,a
State, 28-13.

Queen Lorna Kipling, Delta Gamma, reigned,I)var
the traditional Homecoming activities.

October also found the two-party. political sy8.
tern reintroduced on the campus Cross Campus Al
liance Party (C-CAP), under the leadership of pat
Cobb, Hays, ran a full slate of .candidates in tha
class elections and established themselves as a rec.I
ognized political organization.

In spite of the initial spirit of the new grf)1IJI
Campus Union Party (CUP), an old stalwart pf!
campus, continued its activities, giving C.cgp
strong opposition.

Class Presidents elected that month, were: (;arrl

Iohannesen, off-campus, senior class; Bob Dutto!,
Delt, junior class; Dick Rush, Deft,, sophotnIrra
class; and Gary Vest, Fiji, freshman class,
NOVEMBER: SMALL ELECTION TURNOUT,

However, the efforts of the two parties to ra.
store the campus to balanced political campaigf!I
since the disbanding of United Party last year vveflt

unheeded by many. A voting turnout of 2,286 wsI
the lowest in three years.

Communication media on the campus m'ada

great advancements in November.
'rhe U. S. Department of Health, Education in]

Welfare granted $96,299 to KUID-TV to be>used
to provide a tower antenna and transmittei for
Channel 12. The grant made it possible to affiliate,
with the National Educational Television Network,

Radio station KUOI began regularly scheduled
broadcasting in early November. The station,'stu-
dent owned and operated, has worked all year'to
achieve full campus coverage, improve'its'roffdcsst )
facilities, and provide the campus with both educa.
tional and entertaining shows.

ALSO NOVEMBER —LEGISLATORS VISIT
November also heralded the arrival of 80 per

cent of Idaho's legislators. They came
to!observe,,'ampus

operations and attend various parief disicus-
'ionsin a program sponsored by. tPe.+orth„ggo I

Chamber of Commerce.
But at the conclusion of their visit, legislators

left a nearly vacant campus. Idaho students had de-

parted for Boise to attend the Idaho-Utah State,>
game —another victory for the Vandals, 27-22.

Returned volunteer Peace Corps workers visited
the campus in early December searchin'g for,.(wuali-

fied students to enter the program. The'iiiv<i'r-
sitv was reported to have outstanding'articipation
and interest in the program.

Much of the rest of the month was devoted to

Holly Week preparations and anticipation of'he
coming vacation. With the crowning of Holly Iieen

Carol Groves, Kappa, the student body left for'a!ree ]
weeks of rest.
JANUARY BROUGHT FLOODS

Students returned in January to flooded base-

ments and the news that we were faced with com-

petition from a new source; the legislature had 1

passed the bill making Boise Junior College a four.
'ear school.

We received $62,943 from a Federal grant in

February to create part-time student jobs under

President Johnson's "War on poverty" program
Because of the newness of the program it was im.

possible to grant all the funds included in the grffflt

PRESIDENT NAMED IN FEBRUARY
The announcement broke in Februarv that we

would have a new skipper at the helm next ye!fr
Dr. Ernest W. Hartung, acting president at the Um-

versity of Rhode Island, was chosen by the B(!sr
of Regents to succeed President D. R. Theop»IUI
who will retire August 1

Al Hirt and his sextet blew their way into cffm

pus favor March 18. The program, followed bv tffs 1

Military Ball, was highlighted with jokes, satire, arid

excellent music.
At the same time, tension mounted on campus

in regard to passage of the sales tax by the Idsffo

legislature. After hours of debate and committee
meetings the legislature passed the bill and s<I»e
quently approved the $28 million Universitv of id!i

ho budget —the biggest ever.
In face of opposition from many educators»,

professional engineers, they also pasesd a bill ests.
fishing an engineering program at Idaho Sts«

versity.
MARCH WROUGHT BOARD SHUFFLE

March was a big month for campus politicisffa;
Bill McCann, SAE, and Dave McClusky. Sigma
took the two tops spots by a big margin.

Controversy over the eligibility of Jim Wiaae"
ger, Gault, who was elected to E-Board on the f'
ballot count, was ruled on by Judicial C'ouncil "," r

a ruling set forth that a student must be s"
'h

coming senior at the time he takes office in t"
spring to be eligible.

A final recount of the ballot showed t"e
lowing to be on the board: Mick Morfitt, SAE' "

1

Johnson, Phi Deft; Lon Atchley, Willis Sw«te.
Afdri(f( e, Theta Chi: Ruth Ann Knapp, Ethel S"
Judy Manville, pi Phi; Dianne Green, Kappa' ",

ny Dobbin, off-campus; and Don Fry, off-campu"f
In April we learned of pending resignati."h „

many of our faculty. Their ref lectioiis on'-" '"

years at Idaho and their suggestions for imp~
ment provided controversial stories fo«he "
of the Argonaut.
MAY MARCHED IN WITH I.OYALTY

The University was commended by the M

Chamber of Commerce for assfstance and'ari'd
pation in I.oya]ty Day on May 1. 'Pf)is everlt,,inc"
ing a fair, carnival, and downtown parade,-.Preset
ed a contrast between the yearly observance o$
Day in-.Communist nations and the United S«~
...Jim Johnston, former ASUI presf(fent')»'as a~'~"„
.n ihn <i..::si 'e i."..ih!!In.. Ai ne dni - ihe

M».''er<'m<>r>r(",isi. v;!>rcfr ('.;!.<>1 ff(rase>,, f< 1 r>'r(I'»

e::i<i ri!.. !!!r."'.('1 sivn(i<I "'f>iv Qvce!1
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";~ OeC..~
Prankish

I;.,'. '; ' '-', .' prankish wit and a strong
leictd vj|ere s]0'tve~,,faith ln the future of U.S.—

i reao]ved its dlf, . German relations were repre-
the. Iiew i']ng off. I ~ sentative of the sometimes spar-
Uniyer'aity ]to]is 'ely attended 1964& public

new C]aasrooj„ , events ~peaches.
e center QeriPta

'
Audiences seemed to dwindle

tt]]d]ng 'a]'jo,o> with the months of the year.
Walter C, Dowllng, United

States ambassador. to W e s t
Germany, expressed optim]sm

ood flooded, th
~ . wjterj . many and the relationship be-

'ng~oij tween West Germany and the
U.S. in his comments at the". " 'ejgn«,over. Ill t ublic events address in

rt
' 'ctober,

Robert S. Elegant, Amer]
«re]gn correspond t, id th

U.S, 'governm t h
take a more active part to "mo
up," the Chinese in southeast

f the new grotIP, -'II
Asia.

t 0" ','The U.S. policy should not
be one of aggression wh ic h

jtpnt]t u:f, would make the Russians fight.
The U.S. policy should be one

~ 'tol" l'.
Of containmentDe]t,, sophomore !'orld Trend

I! Dr. Dumas Malone, noted bi-
N TURNOUT ~i

ographer, told faculty and stu-
wo partiea to re. 'ents at a May speech in the
litical campaiglis Memorial Gym that "the world
ty last year tveilt I wide trend toward merchaniz-
out of 2,286 was

I
ation is limiting the importance
of the individual."

campus m'ads The bigorapher - in - resi-
dence at the University of Vir-

h, Educationaiij] ginia continued to say "that if
)-TV to bepusej] Ij Jefferson were alive today, he

tralismittei for ( would nevertheless reassert his
ssib]e to affiliate, sj'.h faith in the human mind."
evision Network, rI Leprechauns
u]ar]y schedtj]ed I] Leprechauns are for real Dr.
1'he station,'stu- Ij Walter Starki, an authority on
rked a]] year.ito g Irish life and letters said in

>ve'its'broadcast g the final public events assem-
with both educa., bly of the year.

Ojj5 Vj5rr lj gunne'n gunne ennnn-

rival of 80 per
:erne jn observe,'( IIa,re)
us parie] disucus-

]Ie .Pout tb„gggo Ij

j,'isit,legislators lI
ment."

<tudents had jje-,'j "The outcome of the new sys-
aho-Utah State,4l, tern is unpredictable," he said.
j]a]s, 27-22. i "It might prove to be rather er-
workers visited I'atlc. On pure conjecture

would say that it may prove'he'iitver-:
I to be less proportionany repre-

ng ParticiPatlon
bl sentative of the various ele-

ments of the campus as the
Hare system."

clPatlon o>f the i Representjbtion CIuestioned
How much representation the

dy 'e Ij
j

„i diferent living groups can
~ i; acquire under the new system

will be more uncertain, he said.
0 flooded base- jl The power of minority groups
'aCed With Com. I'I in an election of this type is
legislature haj] jI unforeseen, and will be more
COllege a fotjr I a matter of accidental power.

"If it is assumed that the stu-
edera] grant m i. i dents want election that are
ent jobs under,'epresentative of various opin-
erty" program -': ions, I don't know of a better
pram it WaS.im. system than the Hare system,"
ed in the graiit I,Borning said.

+RAN I', "To quote Hamlet, we are

Oruat V that WS 'fleeing to others we know not

le]m next year.
'i of'," said clifford Dobler, as-

dent at the Uni.
" sociate Professor of Political

'n by the ]Ioarj],, science and advisor to E-Board.

R. Theophi]us, ',', He, too, felt that the new sys-
jii tern would not be as represen-

into Cam., ~~e, tatiVe Of minOrity grOupS .aS

fo]]pgyed tv t]ie 1
- the Hare system has proven to

,
j'kes,satire,and .'e.

Counting Troublesome?
>ted On Camp"3 '; "The counting factor will be
jX by the Ma]io,

g the big problem the students
and committe ~j will run ap against," nobler
bill and subse . said.

liversity of jt]a Even the IBM system will re-
quire extra time and effort in

re ducators»d,," punching the cards, although
esd a bill esta,

3 'eturns certainly would come
jaho nState t)"'- =', in sooner, he said.

The political parties on cam-

IUFF1.E i'us are relatively young.

puS po]itiCianS, I. Therefore, he felt that party

ky Sigtna ()hi, solidarity would have little
effect in swaying the outcome

>g Jim +innell- JI of elections under the new

Ird on the first
]I

system.

ia] Cou" ', jjj» "The big innuence win becil and fj
an in-must ]le a, with houses which are success-

3 office» ful in disciplining their resi-in the

f0] dents to give their top votes to
howed the II, s'pecific candidates" he said.
fitt, SAEp

b
l ].'> Dobler, too, listed the basic

]]is Swee i., 'ault in the new system as seri-
e] Stee]e;p, Ethe],'us time problems which could

n, Kapp" ' 'rise in counting.a Den-

y Off
campus'esignatjons o
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Activities Comleil'Sets

:OLait men For '6l-'66ents Analyze Re
Not With Natio

'ctivities Council has
an'ouncedthe following committee

chairmen foi the -198546 year.
'DIJCATION AND'.

CULTIh]RE. AREA
. Burt. Anr]erson, Delta'ig,
and Sue Dan]eis; Alpha,Phi,
Coffee Hours and, For u m s;
Doug Zuberbuler, Sigma Chl,
end Kathy Harrison, Kappa', Art
Exhibits; Larry Munde n, off
cainpus, MUN.

'UBLICITY AREA
Diane Llewellyn, DG, Calen-

dar; BIII Wilson, Delta Sig, Opin-
ion Poll; Jim Barlow, Sigma
Nu, Activities Recruitm e n.t;
Gary Vest; Fiji, Publicity.

RECREATION AREA
.Marcia Rainey, Alpha 'hi,

Arts and Crafts; Ken Hall, The.
ta Chi, Films; Art Peavey, Delt,
Indoor Recreation; John Cook.
sey, Sigma Chi, Homecoming.

Homecoming sub - ch'airmen

are: Howard Shaver, TKE,
dance; Margaret Hegler, Alpha
Phi, judges and trophies; Bet-
ty Benson, Tri Delta, queen;
Roberta Timm, Tri Delta, par-
ade.

Mike McMurray, Beta, alum.
ni; Dick Rush, Delt, and Brooke
Clifford, Gamma Phi, publicity;
and Jean Cline, Gamma Phi,
halftime.

SERVICES AREA
Betty Kytonen, Tri Delta, and

Lynn Andrews, Gamma Phi,
Blue Bucket; Gwen Tolm i e,
Gamma Phi, and Skip Oppen-
heimer, Beta, Hospitality; Les-
lie Matthews, French, Kid'
Christmas Party.

Mike Skok, Pi Phi, and Mar-

garet Hegler, Alpha Phi, Moth-
er's Day; Betty Benson and

Barb Bundy, both Tri.Deltas,
Seasonal, Decorations, .

SOCIAL AREA
Kay Hostetler,. Kappa, Dan-

ces; Lois Grieve, French, Jazzi
in the Bucket Sandy Wood
Theta, Open, House; and Dick
Slaughter, Delta Sig, New Stu-
dent Days.

VANDAL RALLY AREA
Barbara Hayden, Gamma

Phi, Pom Pon Girls; Jlm Burk-
holder Theta Chi Rally Men;
Don Schumacher, Phi Delt, Pre-
Game Rally; Charlene Reed,
Cambbell, Halftime; Susan
Brands, Alpha Phi, Vandalettes;
ana vanet Blayden, Pine, and
Gini Eiden,,Gamma Phi, Cen-
tury Club.

Iy ELLEN OSTBELLER
Argonaut News F4ltor

Do women's rules really have
a good purpose'! Are they made
just to show parents that stu-
dents are being "looked after,"
or are they actually needed to
help University women regulate
their thne and activities?

Both University men and
women have been comparing,
analyzing, and questioning
many of the rules., The answer
they come up with is "the
rules are not sufficient,"

The rules most talked about
are those concerning closing
hours, off-campus living for
women, and visiting hours in
women's living groups.

Comments from students and
student leaders are similar.
They see a national trend on
university campuses in which
rules are becoming more and
more lenient. They are begin-
ning to think Idaho is "an-
tique."

Student leaders such as Mick
Morfitt, president of Interfra-
ternity Council; Bob Cameron,
'former president of Residence
Hall Council; Paula Spence,
president of the Associated
Women Students; Judy Man-
ville, president of Panhellenic
Council; and Bob Aid ridge,
Executive Board member all
express similar opinions on the
rules.
Off-Campus Living For Women

Probably the most controver-
sial rule is that of off-campus
living for women. This rule
states that undergradute wom-
en from out-of-town are re-
quired to live in residence halls
or sororities, thus prohibiting
off-campus living,

The only exceptions to this
rule is that a woman student
may have "express permission

j
of the Dean of Women, for a
good reason, to live in a private
home in Moscow," or she can
live off-campus if married.

> Mrs Neely gave as the only
reason for this ruling the state.
ment In the University catalog
which says, "The University oi
Idaho Is an essentially a resi-
dence University; that is the
great majority of its students
live on the campus"...

Senior Capable
Miss Spence said, "Carta]nly

seniors should be capable of
managing situations off-campus.
If it were possible to 'work out
a situation with approval of off.
campus housing, I would de-
finitely . approve."

Miss Manville stated, " I
would like to see, within the
next five years, undergraduate
off-campus living for women.
At least for junior and senior
women."

Students also indicated they
would like to see women's hours
extended.

Science Academy
Symposium Held

The eighth annual meeting of
the Idaho Academy of Science
will be held on the university
campus April 29-30, 1966, accord.
mg to Malcolm M Renfrew
head of chemistry department
and president of the Academy,

Program chairman will be
A. R. Gittins, associate profess'-
or of entomology. J. E. Dixon,
associate professor of agricul-
tural engineering, will be ar-
rangements chairman,

Chairman of the annual Idaho
'symposium will be William F.
Barr, professor of entomology.
Dr. Barr will prepare a sym-
posium concerned with'the im-
portant relationships between
insects and man, especially as
they interact in our state, Ren-
frew said.

Miss . Manville referred to
the nationwide trend toward
more lenient rules when she
gave her reasons.

"I'm not sure of this, but I
believe at Stanford, hours for
freshmen women are 12 p.m.
and'unior and senior women
have even been granted a
stipulated amount of 6 a.m.
permissions. This I think ls ex.
treme, but it shows the trend
of college attitudes on moral
regulations."

Both Morfitt and Cameron said
they would like to see hours
lengthened also.

Anyone over a sophomore
should have 11 p.m. week days
permission, and 2 p.m. week-
ends," said Cameron.

"I would like to see all hours
lengthened and library hours
correspondingly. Weekend hours
should be lengthened for both
academic and social purposes,"
was Morfitt's opinion.

"Tile rule cannot be eniorc-
ed," said Miss Spence. "And
it is not adhered to. The rule
which required us to have our
parent'5 permission is not suc.
cessful because not that many
of .them have written," she con-
clilded. '"

w

Cameron called the rule trite.
"There are so many distinctions
you can make, so many differ-
ent good reasons why and why
not—you can't put them all
in a rule book," he said.

Miss Manville said the rule
was not effective because, if
a woman can not enter an off-

sign out for the weekend and

campus apartment, she can
go to another town and do it
there. It drives students to sign-

Ing out for the weekends, she
aid.
Morfitt said if the rule can'

e enforced it shouldn't be in

he handbook.
"It is ridiculous to assume

ou can legislate morality," he
aid.
Mrs. Neely agreed on this

oint. It is just because the
ores of our society don't ac-

ept girls being in men's apart-
ents that the rule is made, she

aid,
She indicated that the rule

me across an amazing discov-
the basement of the Student

a few surprises for girls using
and for the Arg. staff who

ctures.

National Trend
Miss Manville says no. "As

the trend across the nation be-
comes more evident, our state
will have to act accordingly,"
she said.

Perhaps fewer rules would be
a benefit.

Cameron summed up this
idea saying, " I am of the opin-
ion that less rules make a cam-
pus more moral. With less re-
strictions the students take it
upon themselves to rule them-

selves, abd are more at ease
about it, more adjusted. They
respect their difference in sex-

es, and conduct themselves
better. I have seen it work in

co-educational dorms, and spe-

cifically in bomb shelter areas
between men and women'

dorms which are open to both

men and women as a recreation
area."

Cameron may have a point, as
do many University students
when they complain about the
rules.

per Argonaut staff writer ca
ery ln the women's lounge in
Union Building. It was worth
the facilities that afternoon,
couldn't help taking a few pl

Arg StaHers
Chase Snake
In Restroom Busy Year

At UniversityFOUND: One green coin
purse with gold chain. Owner
may claim in Argonaut office
by Identifying contents....

The contents were positive.
ly identified by Argonaut
Staff Writer 'Scootch Harper,
Pine, when she found the coin
purse in the ladles'estroom
adjoining the Dipper.

she opened the purse for
identification papers, only to
snake coiled inside.

llIlss Harper rushed across
the hall to the Argonaut of.
fice and enlisted the help of
Leo Jeffres, managing edi.
tor, and photographer Morris
Campbell in removing the
snake.

The,'.staff, male and female
alike'. crowded into the rest..
room to witness and photo-

graph the occasion.
Face To Face

Admist this tmmon an un-

identified girl walked in the
door:to use the facilities and
came face to face with Jef.
fres.

To her surprised look Jef.
fres said in a matter of fact
voice, "Would you walt a
minute, please?"

A female staff member fol.
lowed the girl down the hall
to assure her that "all wasn'
as lt seemed" in there. The
men were simply photograph.
ing a snake that someone had
misplaced.

"I think I'l just leave any-
way," the girl said hesitant.
ly.

Revision of Residence Hall
Association's constitution and
establishment of both Mosaic-
a residence hall honorary
and a RHA disciplinary board
were some of the main actions
taken by RHA council this past
year, according to Diane Wil-
liams, president.

The revised RHA constitution
officially named Residence Hall
Council a part of the organiz-
ation, and it made mandatory

<he membership of all residence
halls in RHA.

Mosaic, RHA
Mosaic and RHA disciplinary

board were established at Ida-
ho for the first time.

New;inembers of Mosaic are
Janet Walker', c h a i rm an
French hall; Margaret Keller,
secretary, Campbell; Mur i a I
Vermaas, Ethel Steel; Marian
Johnson, Ethel Steel;

Claudine'ecker,

French; Lee Seitz, Up-
ham; Larry Godfrey, Borah;
Mick Taggert, Borah; Gary
Strong, Upham; and Lon Atch-
ley, Willis Sweet.

Next Year
New RHA disciplinary board

members will be selected next
fall, said Williams. Members for
the past year were Lon Atchley,
chairman; Janet Walker, Murial
Vermaas, Gary Strong, and
Bruce Campbell, Chrisman. Al-

ternate members were Judy
Benscootcr, Forney and Dave
Hyde, Shoup.

In other action RHA sent dele-
(Continued on Page 14, Col. 8)

Umversity television KUID
will continue programs I i k e
PROBE and is considering new
programs . and public services
next year, according to Peter
A.. Haggart, Radio-TV instruc-
tor.

Haggart emphasized t h a t
most 'f'he new possibilities
are tentative and still in the
planning stages.

Programs':, covering iagricul-
tural meetings tv benefit fal'm-
ers, visiting Borah lecturers,
and football games next year
are under consideration, he
said,

The TV extension progr a m
will be expanded next year,
said Haggart.

states are trying to develop an
exchange system of education-
al progress and ideas. One state
could then benefit from another
state's programs.

Definite
In a more definite vein, Hag-

gart said a two-week workshop
at the University in June will
instruct attending teachers in
the utilization of instructional
TV.

The workshop Will instruct
teachers in the use of TV in
their schools and inform them
of the role of the classroom abd
TV teacher in television pre-
sentations.

Teachers will also be instruc-
ted in the preparation of TV
classes and teaching guides.

Haggart said that KUID wiil
continue to work toward finish-
ing the Educational TV network
in Idaho.

Upon Completion
With the completion of facil-

ities in Boise and Pocatello, the
long range plan is to have these
two stations and Idaho's con-
nected with a two-way micro-
wave system.

"We would then be able to
broadcast to 90 percent of the
state," he said.

Next year KUID will run pro.
grams Monday through Friday
using free film sources, said
Haggart.

Visiting Hours Now
1. During week days 4 p.m. to

7 p.m. visiting hours.
'2. Week days also 7:30 to 10:30

.with permission of the
ousemother.

'.

Friday 4 p m to 1 a m
4. Saturday, noon to 1 a.m.
5. Sunday 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Morfitt commented that the

present hours prohibited visit;
ing during noon. "There is no

reason to have legislation if you
don't intend to enforce it," he

said.
Miss Manville said noon hours

should be definitely included.

If it isn't a rule, everyone on

campus breaks it," she said,
She said the hours are espe-

cially bad on Sunday. "When the

men come to get girls for
church, what are they supported

to do, wait outside?" she asked.
Yet Mrs. Neely stays firm on

these rules. "I don't feel there is

any reason to have men in the

living groups during noon hours.

The girls need more privacy."
She stated the regulation

couldn't be made by each se-

parate living group at its dis-

cretion. The rule has to be uni-

form throughout the campus.
Morfitt also suggested longer

visiting hours at night for study

purposes.
Mrs. Ncely said, "Do you need

to study together? Most people

study better by themselves."
Miss Spence said the rules

had been brought up in AWS

legislature and are being con-

sidered for revision. "Many

girls feel they would like to take
visitors into their living groups

whether it is 4 o'lock or 1,"
she said.

Vitlslng Off Campus Apts.
Another rule which has been

"under fire" lately is that of
prohibiting women under 20 in

off-campus men's hving groups

unless they have written permis.

sion from their parents.
The students did not object

to the rule on a moral stand-
j

point, but they did say it is ri-

diculous because it is not en-

forceable.

Utilities Exec.
Course Offered

The 12th session of the
Public Utilities

Executives'ourse

will be held on the
Idjtho campus from July 5 to
the 30.

Informative
In this area KUID would pre.

sent informative agricult u r a I
programs for farmers in the
area.

The math department may
also offer a one credit or rem-
edial course over open circuit
TV, Haggart said.

The public schools in the
area could be served with ed-
ucational TV, but it depends on
what the schools want.

Haggart said that western

Neely
s

The only "good reason,"
according to Mrs. Marjorie
Neely, dean of women, are ei-
ther financial or because of diet
or health. In addition, Mrs.
Neely said, "The only apart-
ment approved by me is under p
home supervision in a home m
as a member of a family. Or in c
an apartment within the home m
under supervision of the fam- s
ily."

University I.I

SolieitilIg StLL
The University Library is sol-

iciting student help and under-

standing to clear book charges
and gather unreturned books

scattered around the campus,

says Lee Zimmerman, librarian.
'he Library loan desk needs
the help and cooperation of stu-

dents to return their library
books before leaving school this

spring, he says.
"Although all students are ex-

pected to clear their charges by

June 8th, there will probably

be, as in years past, many

books left unreturned and scat-

tered around the cam p u 5,"
Zimmerman says.

Never Checked

Many of these books were

never checked out at all, and

have been missing and unavail-

able for an indefinite length of

time, he says.
Students who do not return

books do a disservice to the Uni-

versity, says Zimmerman. Both

faculty and students will need

these books in the future in

Phi Kta Sigma
Elects Officers 8t'tCKRBlgn, f

U IIn '65 6-6Pi Gamma Mu, national so-

cial science honorary, elected
officers and initiated 17 new

members May 18.
The new officers are Mick

Morfilt, SAE, president; Jana
Smith, Kappa, vice-president;
,Carolyn Bowler, off campus,
jsecretary; Dr. Harris Harms-
worth, treasurer; and Dr. Wil-

liam Greever, faculty advisor.
The new members are John

Baker, Kappa Sig; Daniel Cole,
Philip Felt, Gerald Cowden,
Harriet Hosack, Anne McNev-
in, Tony McNevin, and Harvey
Mashinter, all off campus.

Others are Richard Hall abd
Rick Hicks, both SAE; Charles
Hosack, ATO; Janet Post, .The-
ta; Cherol Robinson, Alpha Chi;
Dick Slaughter, Delta Sig; Jana
Smith, Kappa, and Melanic Wet-

ter, Campbell.

The films will cover such
areas as public affairs, cultural
affairs; and programs designed
to stimulate children.

Although many of our plans
are indefinite, we have a num-
ber of possibilities to work with,
Haggart said.

Even though the Military Ball
was accidently scheduled on
the same evening, the Memorial
Gymnasium had people packed
to the rafters to hear the trump-
et of Al Hirt.

next fall through Executive-
Board interviews.

Same Capacity
The committee, said Johnson,

would work in the same cap-
acity as a similar group at WSU.
This group would sign its own
performers, promote the show,
sell the tickets and retain the
profit.

The money would then be
used to bring an extra group to
the campus at a more nominal
ticket price.

Efforts
Efforts are also being made

to contract a show for next fall
plus another during the spring
term. Prospects look good for
next year with Duke Ellington
and Louis Armstrong in the of-
fing.

Plans for next year promise
even better big name entertain-
ment,

One of the leading campaign
issues of the past ASUI elec-
tions was student voice in con-
tracting first class entertain-
ment for the University.

connection with their programs.
Overdue Fines

"Students should remember

that books not returned on time

will continue to accumulate

overdue fines at the rate of 5

cents per day, and the charge on

lost books is $5 or the cost of

the book, whichever is greater,"
he says.

Since all books charged out

to students that are not return-

ed by June 8 will be considered

lost, fines will be computed ac-

cordingly, and forwarded to the

Business Office, he says.
Seniors Required

Graduating seniors are re-

quired to clear the Library and

pay an fines before June, and

all other students are expected

to clear before leaving town,

says Zimmerman.
"It would be to everyone'

advantage, including the Library

staff'5 to make certain that all

library books are returned and

all fines paid no later than June

7-8," he says.

Jerry'5 Beeline

Service
on the Pullman Highway
Just NORTH of Campus,

Through SUB
In the past, the contracting

has been done through the Stu-
dent Union with profits going
back into the general f un d.
There have been proposals to
change this arrangement.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

ON GAS IL Oil
AVAILABLE.

Battery Reps]r

Ken Johnson, Phi Delt, E.
Board member, is spearhead-
ing a program to set up a stu-
dent entertainment committee,
or at least an advisory com-
mittee, which would be picked

Lambda Chi's
End 'Help Party'R;-I~Ijj5

CLj=Albj' kS
ted in their annual help work
party May 15 at the Latah

The Lambda Chi's participa-
County Home for the Aged in
Moscow, according to Larry
Butler, house vice-president.

All-house participation in this
community service project in-

cluded washing windows.

'OING HOME
'

VACATION'?
lf you care about your

Appearance

FOU CA1V'T AIiFORB
TO PASS US UP

On Main between 6th 4 7th
l1 I!.-

Creen's Cleaners

l NlBke Reservations

EARLY withn's GREw To BE 'IN'

MEELY'S

?jotytt IBIV]CI
PH, 2-1282

AUTHENTIC l]jiy SLACKS

'll" ']:
w

6th and Main.
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was made only to satisfy par- '=",',,':„'':~i,,l,~
ents about campus standards.

Miss Manville made a corn- ",;"-:, ',"-';.'i:. b~
ment to this effect saying, "Rul-j
es are made to retain our imagej rw

with the state of Idaho as an in",
stitution of learning rather thanl

p

,
a party school.

Yet Miss Manville added that,"': ., '
ll',.;: .:' W]3=]jajj~~

morals could not be legislated '„',,:,.': ., p '>=ail@@+
by rules or hours, or any .other,:,'. ', . j ~, II@N@LLEI'~~I
restrictions.
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the students should they be kept
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in effect just to satisfy conser-
vative Idaho standards? 'EEK—Snake, Snikel In the women'i loiingis.* ~ Har-;

~le, 1 si~
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The U. 8. School SystevL
in common'l

vaded Poland, Pete Ro,
ger and h16 falztfly lived

By 3ean I
Argonaut Sec

Dachau... Nazf German.;. Iffttuiaitive Americans...
What do these things have
Pete Rogalaki,
In 1939,when Germany in

galski,'UB Game Room mana
in Warsaw.

The'next year they. were im.
prlsoned in Dachau, the Nazi
concentration camp.

World War. II fot the Rogal-
skis was a series of moves from
camp to camp, town to town,
thmughout Germany. When the
war ended in 1945, they were
living in Hanover.

Friendly People
".The German people were

friendly and good, except for a
certain group," Rogalski said in

a recent interview.
"As a whole they are good,

intelligent people like those of
any other country. One differ.
ence is that the children re-
spect their elders there and

they don't bere," he said.
Changing generations and liv-

ing conditions are probably re-
sponsible for this difference, he

added.
In 1951 Rogalski and his fern.

ily came to the United States.

Impressive
"The Statue of Liberty was

very impressive and we were
received quite well by the Am-
ericans."

His only complaint about Am-

ericans when he arrived was
that they were too inquisitive.

Perhaps one of the reasons
for this complaint was that be
spoke no English. Although he
spoke Russian, Germen, Polish
and French, he had never learn-
ed English.

"I was deaf and dumb when

I arrived" he said referring
to his ignorance of the language.

By Luck?
The family "came by luck"

to Moscow after leaving their
original destination in the Uni-

ted States, Great Falls, Mont.

Sy SILL ROPER because the pills caused a bio- the Catholic religion believes in
Argonaut Staff Writer . logical sfdewffect/ the natural law of the sex cycle.

Problems of birth control were, Recently Jt new. more efficient Although birth contml by the
discussed by a four-member Pill was develop0d. and it has rhythm inethod is allowed, the
panel May 16 before.about'60 widespread acceptance,hesaid. use of birth control pills and
members at Upham Hall follow- . Catholic'Beliefs . contraceptives has not been al-
ing dress dinner. -

- Fathe'r "Schumacher explained lowed.
Members of the panel were

'r.

Andrew Schumacher, . head g . p o
of campus. Newman Center; Dr. Q'gQ, pre gIIrWilliam P. Marineau. a: local
doctor; the Revs Richard' A.,
Lundy. a local Presbyterian 'min- K f 7I K 9
tater: and Mrs tds.ry Jane:viii. I;11IQ$ ~OIIegCi gJ IOrcent. graduate student'nd- in- .
structor in psychology.

Stan Smith. Upham moderat. (ACP) —The ouster of the dignity of college or profession-
ed the panel. - . - editor of the Delta State Col- al journalism."

lege .(Cleveland, Miss.) news- . Eric Smith, columnist for the
paper for whit th'e president of Technique, Geot'gia Institute

Dr. Marineau explained the .the cofiege called 'a "sordid" of Technology, said:
history of .. birth control meth. headline on a review of a James
ods. Until a few years ago the .Bond movie has brought re-
oral contraceptives were the spouse from two other Southern
widely used birth control meth- newspapers.
od.

newspape .
movies in the area. "Gold-

Intmduced, 'ack Steele, executive editor finger" was one of the movies

Birth control pills were devel- of Miss Delta, was fired by Dr. reviewed and the, headlines

.oped and introduced by the med James W. Ewing for a headline st'ated, " 'Pussy Galore'ypical
ical profession, because they appearing in the Jan. 12 issue. of James Bond's Girls." For
were aware of the need to help..Ewing safd fn a statement that this, an editor was removed

curb the population explosion . Steele had "assumed complete from his post.

But the first pills were not re- responsibility" for the headline One can only hope that there

liable. Ten percent of those'wo. which he said was "uncalled were more practical or mean-

men using the pills had'to stop, foi'r sordid, and beneath the ingful reasons for the removal
and that this "sordid headline"

. )FISrxh-"'::;;::,':;:.:;,:'::,:,"ii:.;."':':—,:': .:.::.:,::was merely an excuse to re-
move a thorn in the side ot the
administration. ii this was not
the case, then there can be no

'''rr::t-if;„=:...
s ""'"::::;:"'::::.'::.:':."'. Possible excuse, either ethical

i::,,: 'tStt ".--:. -: .:.:,,:::or practicai, for removind tire
editor.

The Supreme Court and the
U. S. Postal Service have ruled

itj I t-.';-~,',hs .,;;::-", '-;,.",-:....'::.:. ': on the areas encompassed by
.,',+~j). '-"- '='-:,';:"::.,':.! pornography, and apparently

"Pussy Galore" passed the test
because the film 2nd tone of
literature dealing with it has
passed through the mail. Some
of the more "sordid" publica-
tions in which it appeared were
Time, Newsweek and the Tech-

. nique.

. Catholics, he said, believe sex
relations are governed by "pm-
creation,"'creating life ls the
ultimate end of the sex rela.
tion). Oral and chemical birth .

contmls destroy this natural cy.
cle, and to hinder pro-creation
is immoral.

Two recent Popes have re-
jected the birth control pills, be.,
cause they destroy. a part of the
sex cycle (the ovum). However,
a pill which keeps the ovum
from maturing and does not ac-
tually'estroy it is being consid.
ered by the church, he said, But
no piif has been appmved yet.

IIomosexuaifty
"If we are to have responsible

birth control then why can't we
have responsible adultery, or re-
sponsible fornication. or respon-
sible homosexuality?" said Fath-
er Shumacher.

To say sex relations are a nor-
mal part ot the sex'act and may
be controlled is to remove the
morality from the sex act.

The Rev. Lundy explain-
ed the general beliefs of the Pro-
testant religions on birth con-
trol. The population explosion
and a need for birth control has
been recognized by the Protest-
ant religions.

The use of contraceptives and
birth control pills by married
couples is accepted and encour-
aged by most Protestant reli-
gions, he said.

Immorale
Mr. Lundy asked Father Schu-

macher, "If I have six children
and then I have an operation to
get sterilized, am I immoral?"

"Yes."Father Schumacher re-
plied. "under my church's be-
liefs you would be."

Mrs. Vincent said the educa-
tion of young people toward sex
is still inadequate.

"The way we raise our girls is
silly," she said.

Distorted View?
Girls are told throughout life

what they should not do morally.
When a girl becomes a woman
and is ready for marriage she
has 8 very distorted view of sex.

There has been talk of doing
away with the honeymoon, she
said. The honeymoon is suppose
to be a wonderful period in a
marriage, but it is often an un.
fortunate and trying experience.

What has been immoral and
taboo is now supposed to be ac-
cepted unquestionably.

At certain grade levels gehsrsl
exams are given and those tv)to
fail go no further with thsk~

education. Those who pass con.
tinue until they fail or are 8th.',
mitted to college.

There is no grading sysi0m
in European colleges, Rogafskf
said. Students register for class. at

es and attend until they f00i $they can take the final ezsm l
-'nd

pass, If the student dossa't
'antto go to class, he doesn'.

"They have no pop quizzes
or weekly exams. The studsots
desire to learn. There is no last.
minute cramming and forgettiog
the next day" he Said

Not Forgotten
What students learn is not for.

gotten and it shows in their dis-
cussions and common talk, hs d„
said.

European students act more
mature and often discuss such
topics as books, plays, and mus-
icals. Lnw

Rogalski doesn't want to go
back to Poland because it is nou
under a Communist regime, 'I

"The democratic system is
not the best but it is better thsii r 'g,
anything else right now," he
said.

He is in the process of be.
coming a United States citizen.

Fund AIoards
Musie Grant

The 1965-66 Theodore Presser
Foundation music sholarship

has been awarded to George,
Skramstad, off-campus, accord.
ing to Glen R. Lockery, pro.
fessor of music.

This $400 scholarship is pre.
sented by the Presser Founda.
tion to institutions in the United

"?'tatesand Canada to promote

programs for the preparation of

teachers of music.
Lockery also announced the . ';I

recipients of the Board of Rs.
gents music scholarships, in thc

amount of $120 each.
They are: Donna Batie, Ai.

pha Chi; Daryl Hatch, Farm I.,

House; Donna Meacham, Fred

Schoepflin, and Jean Crowley,

all off-campus.

WC Busy
gates to a regional convention

at Santa Barbara, Calif. in Nov,

and to the national convention

at Pullman, Wash. April 21.24.

.Outstanding
The point system used to Be.

lect the outstanding residence

hall was clarified in 8 new writ.

ten form said Williams but the

same basic form was retained.
First semester scholarship

trophies went to French and Up- .

ham Halls. Second semester se.

lections will be announced next

fall, she said. This award is

given to the hall, men's and

women', with the highest grade

point ayerage. ~ i
'roposed

Several projects were propos.

ed for next year. s

An increased budget compar.

able to an association of its size

is needed, Williams said. The

association has 8 budget of $450,

but it should have 8 budget clos-

er to $5,000,
An awards banquet is another

suggestion, she said.
"An independent week or

month and an investigation Of

academic and cultural areas

where RHA can complement ex.

isting hall programs have been

proposed," said Williams.
First Semester

First semester RHA officers

were Bob Cameron, president,

Borah; A. Bob Marley, vice

president; Lon Atchley, vice

president; and Christine Deth- .

omas, secretary, Campbell.

BALL STATISTICS (17 13)
i
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FUTURR CITIZEN —A world war and a concentration camp
eventually Ied Pete Rogalskl, SUS Game Room manager, to
fho United States and the University of Idaho. Hs is cure

rently working on his Bachelor of Arts in foreign Iangtsages
and attaining hl8 United States cifleznshlp.

U-I Fraternity Grades

Higher Than
Campffs'y

HELEN SLACK Greek women's averages are
Argonaut Staff Writer 2 74

Scholarship averages of mern- Greek study rules in addition
bers of college fraternit i e s to a necessary grade point for
throughout the nation h a v e initiation and pledging may de-
maintained their substant i a I termine the difference.
lead over the respective all- Of the 60 national men's fra-
men's averages for the past ac- ternity systems, 26 had over a
ademic year, according to an majority of their chapters av-
analysis by the National Inter- eraging higher'han the all-
fraternity Conference rele»«men's averages on their respec-
last week. tive campuses.

National Trend In two cases, on the national
Idaho follows the national level, Alpha Delta Gamma and

trend. University averages for FarmHouse, every chapter in
the past year for men w«e their organizations was above
Greek, 2.357, all campus 2 30 the.all-men's average.

As Judge?
President Ewing has set him-

self as judge and jury over not
only Miss Delta but also the
above mentioned publications
and countless others. He has
stifled freedom and abused the
powers of his office, Somehow
I think the wrong person was
fired in this lamentable one-
man purge.

The Auburn Plainsman, Au-
burn University, Auburn, Ala-
bama, said:

Rogalski finished the educa-
tion he had started in Germany
at Gonzaga Prep in Spokane
and then entered the University
where be graduated in 1960 with

a Bachelor of Science in zoology.
He is now'orking on a Bache-
lor of Arts in foreign languages.
Someday he hopes to complete
a masters in European history
and teach at the college level.

America is the land of oppor-
tunity, he said.

Wealthy
"You don't have to be weal-

thy If you want to make some
thing of yourself, you do."

He especially stressed oppor-
tunity of education.

"Those who want to be ed-
uated can be. Here they educate
the masses; in Europe they
educate the individual. Every-
thing is on a competition bas-

He said that you cannot com-
pare the American education
system with the European.

Use Competition
European schools use a corn.

petition and elimination basis.
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"LAZY RIVSRn —Wstody Bausch, off campus, saxaphone,
entertains students Saturday afternoon in the Student Union
Bucket. Bausch Is a member of the University of Idaho
Stage Sand which performed as a pert of the Jazz Festival
sponsored by Jazz in the Sttcket Committee.

U of I Faculty, Graduates Given

Long List M Awar(4 III 1962-65

Although a reprimand is pos-
sibly in order, this is absurd
grounds for dismissal of an edi-
tor. The reasons obviously go
much deeper.

Barnes Carr, the new editor,
put things in a better prespec-
tive. The Miss Delta, Carr re-
ports, has "on occasion attacked
the administration and some of
its policies," and has "pushed
for more public and open dis-
cussion on campus of contro-
versial topics."

research on plant-growth regu-
lators and antibiotics.

Dr. Lawrence H. Gipson won
the Pulitzer Prize in history for
his work, "The Triumphant Em-
pire." The fabulous business
success story of the Davis
brothers —A.D.J.E., Austin
and Tine —who operate the
nation's seventh largest super-
market chain and largest based
in the South, was featured in
Investor's Reader Magazine.
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National Veep
Kenneth A. Dick, financial

vice President was re elected
president of the National Asso
ciation of College and Univer-
sity Business Officers.

Dr. D. R. Theophilus, pres-
ident of the University, will be
awarded an honorary doctorate
degree by Gonzaga University
in June.

The Engineer of Merit, high-
est award given by the Spokane
section of the American Soci-
ety of Civil Engineers, was pre-
sented to Allen S. J an ssen,
dean of the College of Engineer-
ing. The dean was elected a
vice president of the National
Society of Professional Engin-
eers.

The University, its faculty
members and graduates have
received an outstanding list of
awards and recognitfons in the
last three years, 1962-65.

In 1964; Idaho was again giv-
en unrestricted accreditation
for 5 to 10 years —the highest
rafing possible —by the North-
west Association of Secondary
and Higher Schools.

In 1954, the University was
the first state institution to be
given school-wide accreditation
by the association.

Previously, ace reditations
had been made on a divisional
basis. The survey report lauded
such factors as "morale," "stu.
dent-faculty relationships" and
"student counseling."

Creative Food
The University received an

award from Canner - Packer
Magazine for its "outstanding
contribution to the progress of
creative food processing in 1964
The award cited the University
for developing the "El Capitan"
hybrid Yellow Sweet Spanish
onion.

At the 1964 training camp for
Naval Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps, Idaho students cap.
tured top honors in overall
group and individual standings.
In competition with more than
400 ROTC midshipmen from 24
other universities and colleges,
University students were award-
ed five of six first places.

Top 52 Per Cent
In the 24th annual William

Lowell Putnam Mathematical
competition, a test open to all
college level mathematics de-
partments in the United States
and Canada, the U of I team
placed in the upper 52 percent.

During 1963 alone the foOow-

ing achievements of University
graduates were among the many
noted.

Samoa Governor
H. Rex Lee, governor of Am-

erican Samoa, attracted wide at-
tention throughout the South Pa-
cific for his new industrial and
education development program
on the island.

Dr. John W, Mitchel, world-
renowned scientist, was given
the Department of Agriculture
Distinguiphed Service Award
for con]ucting and stimulating

tional Council of The Wildlife
Society.

Dr. Ross E. Christian, asso-
ciate professor of animal sci-
ence, was elected a fellow of
the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.

Another Fellow
Dr Virgil A Cher rington

head of bacteriology, was elec-
ted a fellow in the American
Academy of Microbiology.

Dr. William H. Baker, chair-
man of botany, was elected a
fellow in the American Associ ~

ation for the Advancement of
Science.

Professor Theodore Prichard,
head of art and architecture,
was named a fellow of the Am-
erican Institute of Architects.

Professor LeRoy Bauer of
the music department acted as
concertmaster of the orchestra
at the third annual National Or-
chestra Day in Chicago.

Dr. William S. Greever, head
of history, won the annual Spur
Award of the Western Writers
of America for the best non-
fiction in 1963 with his book,
"The Bonanza West —The
Story of the Western Mining
Rushes, 1848-1900."

By DWIGHT BOARD
Argonaut Contributor

Yes, there was real Jazz in
the Bucket Saturday afternoon—no folksinging or twanging
guitars this time. The local bar-
risters interrupted review ses-
sions, as did other students, to
lend an attentive ear to the
heretofore absent sound of real
jazz in the Bucket.

Despite poor physical condi ~

tions (no stage, poor sound sys.
tern, poor acoustics) and an old
u pright piano of questionable
tone, three extremely accom-
plished groups produced profes-
sional sounds in jazz and swing.

These were: "La Quintette,"
a Moscow jazz quintette; the
Jeff Grimm Combo, a campus
jazz quintette; and the 15-piece
University Stage Band.

Most Impressive
By far, the most impressive

performance was that of the
University Stage Band. I
didn't even know they existed!
They'e probably been hiding in
some dark corner of the Music
Building for the past year.

Nevertheless, there is a defin-
ite place on this campus for a
band of this size 2nd caliber.

Not only could they supply a
big sound for a formal dance
occasion, but what is more im-

portant, they could supply a
gymnasium full of basketball
fans with unsurpassed enthusi-
asm and school spirit.

Is Tired?
I, for one, am tired of hear.

ing the local "pep band" pound
out John Phillip Sousa rendi-
tions. A little high - spirited
"Sweet Georgia Brown" certain-
ly wouldn't be off-color at an
Idaho basketball game. Besides,
win or lose the game would be
worth attending just for the sake
of listening to the music.

I hope this big band continues
next fall as an organization,
and I also hope that Saturday
Jazz in the Bucket sets a prece-
dent for future jazz sessions.

Freedom?
"I believe freedom of expres-

sion to be essential to the aca-
demic community," Carr 'said,
"but attempts at open-minded-
ness and moderation only re-
sulted in the newspaper being
branded as negative and anti-
conservatlve."

It has always amazed us that
the college press occupied a
place of such importance in
the minds of politicians and ad-
ministrators, especially in this
part of the country.

K8 Meeting Set
At University

The 1966 meeting of the Pa
cific Northwest Conference on
Higher Education will be held

84 the University.
Dr. Boyd A Martin dean of

the University's College of Let-
ters and Science and currently
chairman of the steering com-
mittee for the annual education
conference, said that Idaho
would host 'the conference in

April of next year.
The 1965 conference wits re-

cently held at the University of
Oregon.

About 200 presidents, vice
presidents, deans and other col-
lege leaders attend the confer-
ences each year. They come
from Alaska, Hawaii, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah,
Washington, Alberta and British
Columbia,

FINAL 1965 IDAHO BASE

The second Western Inter-
state Water Conference, bring-
ing together legislators, water
experts and public represent-
atives from 11 states, will be
held August 5 and 6 at Oregon
State university in Corvallis,
with the University of Idaho as
co-sponsor, according to Prof.
William E. Folz, Idaho delegate
on the planning committee.

Participants will take a hard
unemotional look at the re-
gion's complex water problems
under the theme of "Regional
Problems of Water Resources
Development."

Advocating
"We are not advocating or

opposing any specific plan, but
special attention will be given
to questions involving areas of
origin," says Dr. Warren A.
Hall, director of the University
of California Water Resources
Center, who will serve as con-
ference chairman.

"The meeting'8 main purpose

is to spur public discussion and
awareness of our water prob-
lems among Westerners them-
selves," he says.

Gov. Mark Hatfield of Ore-
gon will be the opening speaker
at the Corvafffs meeting, which
is co-sponsored by 11 land. grant
universities, each representing
one of the Western states.

Delegates
The program planning com-

mittee consists of one delegate
from each of the Western uni-
versities, with Prof. Ernest A.
Engelbert representing the Um-
versity of California.

'Goodmia'sks
Far 'Geode'/P

The Goodwill Industries of
Spokane will be on campus at
the beginning of next week to
distribute f~dwfff bags and
boxes to the campus 'Ifvfng
gfoiIPS.

Students are encouraged to
leave any unwanted clothes or
other material in the bags.
Goodwill creates employment
opportunities for handicapped
people through the repair and
sales of items donated.
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BUSINESS GRADUATES, con-
sider a rewarding future with
an aggressive national mer-
chandlslng company. Excep-
tional profit sharing and re-
tirement plan with many
other fringe benefits. Write
today for placement on our
management trainee pro-
gram. Western Auto Supply
Company, 824 Main Street,
Lewfston, Idaho.
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Dr, Malcolm M. Renfrew,
head of physical sciences, was
appointed to the national Chem-
ical Safety Committee of the
American Chemical Society.

Professor Stfpckolbank

For his accomplishments in
law, Dr. William J. Brockelbank
of the College of Law was pro.
moted to Officer in the Order of
the Academic Palms by the
French govern m e n t. The
French Order of the Academic
Palms has two categories, and
Brockelbank received the low-
er order several years earlier.

i

Research Council
He was appointed to the Ma-

terials Advisory Board of the
Nabonal Academy of Sciences

National Research Council.
Dr. Kenneth E. Hungerford,

professor of wildlife manage-
ment, was elected to the Na.
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Not
Again.'y

JIM PETERSON In The 1320-Yard RuII
Arg Sports Edtipr

Jerry Kramer, former Vandal
lineman apw with the Green
Bay Packers, underwent six
att'd one.half hours of abdominal
surgery Monday, May 7 in
Green Bay's St, Vincent Hos-
pital,

The former Idaho star, whp

joined the Packers in 1958, un-

derwent the operation for remp-
val of four pieces of wood from
his .groin. They had been im.
bedded there for 11% years,

Splinters 4 Inches Long
Surgeons at St. Vit]cents re-

ported that twp of the splinters
were four inches long ttnd one-
half inch around attd that the

I
other twp were about twp inches
in length.

The peremiiai all-pro guard
received the injury when he was
17-years-pld, The incident

Occ-

urredd when he was chasing a
calf on a small farm not fsr
from his home town, Sandppint,
Idaho.,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon retained a twenty-three andone-half point lead posted in last Saturday's 'intramural
track- semi-finals over their clos'est contender, AlphaTau Omega, and yesterday afternoon, went d)n "to winthe cross campus meet with a total of 208 points. AT()retained their second semi-final ranking to finish with183.6 points.

Only, one meet record fell 'during the two-day event.Mike WiCks, ATO posted a new mark in the 1320-yard
run, with a time'of 3:20.9.The Vandal] basketball guardwent on to better his mark by one-tenth of a second
in yesterday's finals. Wick's new record is one and twotenths faster than the old mark set by Smith of LindleyHall in 1967.

Carmichael Double Wittney 12 feet. He tied with Bob Eme
The only double winner of hiser. However,'the'first plttoo

the meet was Jim Carmichael finish was decided.'tpp the baeie
whp recently retired from tbe of the least number of misses,
Vandal basketball squad where Sowar 'holds the" Idaho Intyit
he was a centerftelder. The mural record in the pole vattlt.
speed that he developed and He cleared 'the cross-bar Bet
used to set a new mark for at 12-6 Itt 1964.
Vandal number of stolen bases Maywhppr First In 120 Hlsh
in a single season aided him In Phi Kappa Tau came In Bec-
winning both the 50-yard dash ond best In order of the mpet
and the 100-yard dash. Car- first place finishes. They httd
michael's times were 5.4 and two. Mike Maywhoor placed
respectively. - first In the 120-yard high

Alpha Tau Omega and Chris- hurdles with a time pf 18.1.
man Hall tied recording the Mike Hawley finished first III
most number of wins for a Btn- the 660-yard run.
gle competition In the meet., First place honors in the 880-
They brought home first place yard relay went tp Sigma Al-
honors itl three events. Wicks pha Epsilon with a time of
won the 1320, Kozak the 300- 1:37.8—a near record. The rec-
yard run, and McGuffie the ord is held by Delta Tait Delta's
200-yard dash. 1957 team which was clocked

Chrismati's C a r m I c h a e I at 1:34.0. The Delts finished
brought two first place finishes second in this year's relay event
In the pole vault. Sower vaulted with 44 time of 1:38.8.

ace covered 809 yards receiving, smashing Carolyn's old
mark of 498 set in 1960.

Chapman covered 84 yards on a pass from Mona-
han against Iowa last season to set up a new record in
that department. The old record was set way back in
1960 against Wyoming when Christian (reportedly one
of the fastest ends ever to don the Idaho silver and
gold) covered 74 yards on a pass from quarterback
Glaves.

The record for most number of pass interceptions in
a single game was matched this past season when Bill
Scott snagged 3 against Pacific to tie Jim Norton's
record.

Second place honors for the most records bro-
ken in a single season on a team and individual basis
goes to Coach Jim Goddard's Vandal cagers, They
posted 10 new marks this past season.

Only one cager established new individual marks—
center Tom More]and. More]and set a new mark for
field goal percentage of 64.3 to surpass his old record
of 46.8 set in 1964. He also set a new career record in
that department with 48.9 per cent to surpass the old
mark of 42.6 set by Rich Porter.

Goddard's squad posted new team marks in eight de-
partments. They averaged 76.8 points per game —1.1
more points than the old mark. They also posted a new

I]high for most points scored in a single game —120
against ISU. In the same game they set a new mark for
most field goals made with 60, A third record was also
posted in the Bengal-Vandal contest —that one being the
most points scored by both teams. The two squads com-
bined for 214 points that night. The old record was 192
set in a game with Kent State.

The operation was the end re-
sult of Kramer's most recent
bout with illness of one type or
another. In 196, an ankle in-
jury forced him'tp Iay put most
pf the season.

He has undergone a series of
operations for removal of tum-
ors from his lower chest cavi-
ty,
Cpache'd Vandals In Spring 1961

Kramer also lost part of the
1960 season following a detach-'d

retina injury received in a
Packer game. While recuperat-
ittg he returned to Idaho in the
spring of 1961 tp aid in coach-
ittg the Vandals.

Kramer's high school days
were npt without incident either.
He once shot himself in the
hand while cleaning a gun. On
another occasion, he ran a spike
through his foot. While enrolled
in a high school wood shop, he
severely cut his hand in a pow-
er saw. Kramer topped it off
with a car wreck which some
people say would have killed
the average person.

Jerry Kramer is definitely
not the "average" person. He
otI11 remains as one of the all
time pro greats.

Pleased With

The Vaiidals
Vandal grid epach Steve

Musseau reported today that
both he tmd his staff were
very pleased with the way
their charges responded to
spring training.

"I think that the whole staff
was very pleased with the
way the Vttndais adfttsted to
the new offense attd defense,"
Musseau noted. "What was
even more remarkable was
the speed with which they
lenrtted the barrage of new
material we threw nt them
day ill attd day put."

Wiil Improve
However, the head grid men.

tor noted that, "needless to
say," the squad's offense
would improve greatly with
the additipn of those men who
were put for track during
spring drills.

"As the fans probably pb.
served during pttr Saturday
scrimmages, pttr offense is
quite a bit more explosive
than in the past," Musseau
explained. "We'l pass a Iot
more this fall. I like that."
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24 hours a day
JOIN THE SUMMER FUN

IN ONE OF THESE BARGAIN SPECIALS!
VALUE-PRICED

1964 MGB Roadster, ......$2045

g[Fg Ro+ero oivlig sPyder convertible/2345

1943 7-Bird t-k-......$2795

1963 Corv@Ir Monm Spyder ..$1845

ll963 Ford Falcon',"'""„","'," """""$ll695

1959 t:hev lnIpula '„'„-.","„;,"""' $ 945
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WHERE GOOD VOL IS IMPORTANT

4Mte8 on tIIe corner oi

,
Spotswood and the Trey Hwy.
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Another year of Argonaut sports pages draws to a
ning'n, nnii with it, comes tbn'Innmpintinn nf the seventy- ~.,-=—' Ale COyne 0-nndnnd year nf Vandal athletics. It bnn been n year nf —

n—=" —=——~ .:,,-,SP ~

triumph and tragedy.': The. coming of a new Idaho gridiron 8'taff, the de-
feat of the Cougars for the first time in 10 years, the .]jilt u.;yv ';,~ -"-' .: v.. -~.„=;,,-4Bte-.;=,-~=,".—,-',,=- . '',~bing''
death of a Vandal gridder, the return of the "Centen-
nia]" track trophy, the winning of the "King Spud" "; "-:-"';-'fg"~-,4fv"-—-

'rophy,nnd the posting nf n multitude ni new records iu:i:: I 'wu ~:::.~ ': '- " " ' ---: I
the Idaho archives —all have 1eft their marks on Van-
dal athletic history.

Unusual Bit Of Info
A C1OSe lOOk at the Vandal Win-lOSS markS fOr . b~"--;--'P4'y5>@< nv
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football, baseball, basketball nnd track reveals a "." +'-'> '. ~~ ".; I'@..y,;:;.. ib '.

[ [)
rather unusual bit of statistica] information. Base-
ball, only Idaho sport this year to record a win-
ning season, wan the one that nnw the fewest num-
ber of new marks posted.

Coach Wayne Anderson's moundsmen finished the
season with n Ir< record nnd n 6-4 tniiy in the Big Sky,
for third place in league competition. The only base-
ball record to fall was the one for most bases stolen in
a single season by the team and by an individual player.
Center fielder, Jim Carmichael set the individual theft

BALL HUNGRY b R fh V d I, Im~ fmm the c]aches R Edd]e And ~nrk with 16. The old record was, 16, set by Chuck "black" ~uad converge fmm behind on {43), Teammates, By]an Evens (6y), J]m VII]ttWhite in 1962 and tied by him in 1963. The new team „h.t ]0 h k B St id,] d (25) (44) e~ M]ke W~]]y]ch yy) ]s b ck 4 givestole" base. mark is 74, 16 more than the old mark s
In Saturday's Picnic Ek wl, aa he Ides to shake Sirick]end some much needed Protection.

Oh,, there's a new record for the most steals for a

[Stj Takes Big Sky Track Cgp
Seven Team Records For Vandal Gr'idders Ithhp ststp University dpmi 'We have four qualifiers

Teamwise, the Vandal grid squad came up with nated the sprints and hurdles Ig KI ~ 4 ILL for the NCAA champio&
7 new records. Quarterback Mike Monahan ran 83 to win its second Big Sky Cpti- gJ. g. Ie j.l QI,gi ships, maybe five," said
rushing and passing plays against Washington ference track tmd field cham- Doug MacFarlane, headstate University, tying the old mark set way back pipnship saturday. Idaho finish- ~g Wl ]14/f 4i.a.' . track coach.
in 1948 against Wi]]amette. Idaho ran 68 rushing ed third. &I X He JVjIBLECI The national collegiate
plays against the Cougars to break the old mark IsU garnered 131 points, Mott- track fiasco is scheduledof 61 set in 1949 against Oregon. tana 106, Idaho 96 imd Montana Qf + this year for the Vniver-
The Vandals chalked up 47 first downs against Pa- State College Itnd Weber State W ere XLB(O!WB sity of California at Berke-

cific, smashing the old mark of 25 set against Port- College 54 apiece. ley, June 17-19.
land U several years ago. Eight New Mttrks

Ever wonder just what radio 'ttcDottpid I„Twp
TheIdahosquadalsohe]dpacificto24rushing plays Eight records were set a d

spprtscasters are referring to Ray MacDonald qualified in
to erase the 0!d record of 26 set against Willamette in one established in the new 330d when they use the stock Phras- b th the shot put and discus.
1949. yard intermediate hurdles. es that are so familiar at most In the recent Big Sky meet,For the season, the Idaho eleven have 169 first Fpur pf thp pight wpyp Bet by griii contests'. MacDpttald broke conference
downs to their credit —twenty more than the old mark the Umversity of Idahp. Ervin wolff. columnist for the records with a 56'4" heave inset in 1969. They also ran 486 rushing plays for "" Idahp Setters Iowp Stptp DBIIy Ipwe Stete the shot pttt attd a 169'" die.

St 473 Set ii) 1960. The team ran a total Of Rpy MBCDOIISId Bet R 58'64 'OIVOTBIty. Amee, hpe Cpmpiipd CIIS tpBB. ThpBO pprfprmpttCOB666 p]ays in the 1964 season —22 more than the old rec- shot record, breaking the old thip g,ttdp tp whpt fpptbp)I were good enough tp place himord set in 1969. mark of 50'V4" recorded by Ev spprtseasters reaiiy mean when in the NCAA bracket.Nine Individual Grid Marks an Hayes, ISU, 1964, He also they use the stock phrases of Bill Bryson with a 9.4 clock-The remainder of the records on the Vandal sc~ne broke Max Letzow's (Idahp) thp>p typdp ing in the 100-yd. dash enterswere set on an individual basis. Three of the 9 nevIp 166'10%" mark with a 169'7" w II Rgpd whxt dp pu the talent laden century fieldmarks go to Big Ray McDonald. He set new reco rds for performance. think f these two teams we'l along with Joe Mccpiium withthe mOSt CarrieS in a Single game, mOSt CarrieS fOr the —
be wetchigg todoyo a 9.6 timing. BOth traekmett

three go to punter Mickey Rice; two go to end Joe Chap- 1gvl ]] I Cj]% ri
I

' '""""''"'
worth dual meet recently.man, and the last one goes to Bill Scott. early?

Big Ray peeked the»]] 3«imeS againat WSV,'TQ 1831+ Bb ot tpde gem i, hplder ip thp high jump, RIBOto surpa'ss the old mark of 30 set in 1960 by Larry
NOrby againSt OregOn State. He paCked the pigakin 3. PKT ...................129 They'e been on the saudeta)I quahfted m hts speciahty with

131 times for the season to break MikeiMosolof's 4. SC ..................--124 a 6'Bttyfg" jump.
o]d record of 116 set in 1g61. McDonaM netted 686
yards to erase Wi]bur Gary's 10-year-o]d record of ' -------------- the field to hear a little 40f'tha't

579 DTD "--- --.--""--" 2 music from the gang." or IThe Jebsen in the 880," MarFarlane 4
Rice nnt n career record for mnnt puutn, n career rnn- vn "6 I'uk«tmn n"t u"" 'n '.' IIyrId Coachord for average yards covered by punts, and a season 8. DDT .....-- will we.)

punting average. He punted the pigskin 119 times in much competition."
his three years of varsity grid action to erase Jim Nor- IO. wsH ....,.......80 I just gotta gP. Qualifying time for the half-
ton's o]d mark of 1PP even. Rice's career punting aver- ll. DC .............--....7'I "Msybc we'l get R ch»« to mile is 1:52 flet, sP msybe the
age is 4P.g yards and betters F]ip Clefner's old ma>k 12. PGD ....................76 bring yPII Some Of the BCP~PB NCAA Wiii PIIOW him tp rtttt.
by 1.8 yards. He set a new one season punting average 13. TKE ....................67 from around the country and Jebsen set a Big Sky record
of 42.2 yards to break Beg Caro]yn's o]d mark of 417 14. LCA ...................88 giVe the StatiStiCS On theSe tWP With a 1:55 PerfOrmanee laSt
set in 1960. TIO teams playing today." weekend. The fourth Idaho spi-

New Long Pass Record 15. BH .....................66 I think the second half is go- ker tp claim a conference mark
Vandal end, Joe Chapman set a record for most yards 1 DeWayne Turpin, a frpsh, with

receiving and also one for most yards covered on a 17. Ks .......................68 "These boys are really Ploy- P 14'0" Pole»ult effort.
single pass gay. The former Coeur d'Alene high school 18 GH ------- ...........47 ing foptbaII this aftertlppit, MacFarlane said that the
(Cotttinued on Col. 7 and 8) I

'9 LH 41'ren't theyo" team had quite an outstanding
20. McH ............--"34 I was right. and successful season, though
21. PKA ...............32 "Well, folks, that's the game. they had some bad luck with

sw 8 III + QztleoesII~IRBI ~
22. FH ............-...---.-27 We'e got some figures for you injuries tp Bryson attd McCpl-Qe@~Of I!I'QQ JIgg/pJQILIL)NI]LII4tlfs I 23. DSP ....................17 ttpw." ium prior tp the Big Sky cham-
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tie The sponsor paid for 17 min- pipnships,
Tonight tht'ough S+tttyc4y ) CHAIR]ION I(.II~II)

i 34. SH .........17 Iitce more, Idaho finished the track slate7-9:20 P.M. HUSTON HN@~ iI24. CC ..................--.22 Feel enlightened? with a 7-1 dual meet record, the.
Bt IIIBI IBNR best in recent years.
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i As Ahlin, Strieklaiid AIId @IIse deere

Coach Steve Musseau pronouncetl himself "we]l sat- cpmpietipns, he should fit well
I isfied with his 1966 Vandal football squad after watch- »to o««<ttep

Wednesday through Spturdsy —y-9 P.M. '. ing the Whites down the Blacks, 14-2, in the fina] intra- "From the looks of Campbe]I
. squad Picnic Bowl game of the spring training season. in Saturday's scrimmage, I

I6JII I]i ii IIi 6JII I]"IIi'ije] HE]IEg)rij] i
"I think we showed a lot of things out there this Sink hp'lI bp lust as augh or

I itJII Ili,'i II
i morning," the new Vandal head man said, "and I'm tougher on defense next sea-

i 6 ., II I i]fili],ilt'III IIII
! thankful that we got through without a serious injury, . spn," Musseau nptpd. "For a
I The teams hit hard and showed that they had adapted guy his size, he hits real hard
4 to our new offense and defense very well. and he's gpt that defensive in-

II~I~"PIED IN I After a scoreless first quar- tI I
~ I

stinct that is born in football
'' j]gal HOI]jÃI]. ter in which quarterbacks Joe seasons e " players —not made. we'l see

Rodig mofth~BI k dJ
!
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ty Ahlin nf the White showed The vandal grid mentor ndd-
8

I
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their punting form the Black ed that he thought that both~ tumed n mistake into twu Points. unnniu Mtuntmu nud ynt un-

I

Wing back Byron Strickiatid re vidson deserved special mention
I I I $ II,,':':::::»."v"".::,':: I... + >:

I

COVered a Black fumble On hIS fOr their fine effOrtS.
owil 30. Penalties moved the "I thhtk we'l be seeing a lpt

+gTQS Ii I:::,":,::;::.''':.'::.::g:.'>::
i White back to its pwn five. Ah pf those two next season and in]Nii(1 lilt droPPed back to.Pass and seasons tp come," Musseatt ad-

Th fi t ti e around we wouldn'tietyou In except kuse, a junior from Los Ga- for just about any opponent that
at the beginning. Npw you can come and be shocked tos, Cal'f., for a two.point safe. comes up against them."
any time. But for your own maximum enjoyment, y. Me clock showed 5:12 re- Rookie ettd Tim Bartlett
please see this Alfred Hitchcock masterpiece In adult fypm Lewiston stopped anpther

'orror fr!om the very beginning. After trading puitts again Black scoring drive ht the fourth
I twice in the third Period rookie peripd when he intercepted a
I
I center Steve Ulrich from Nam. Rodriguez pass on the White 41-

I
AIBHIKMCOI,'K'S~AN1HONfPEIIKIN$ 8AIIILfS JOHNIINkttIlliAIBtlpekl~III . spp loose from the baU on the

IANEt IIIIIH ~n<t«! Black 12 yard line. It took Ah. Buftpn with a 26-yard strike. He
b'u'nih IIItI0 lilt lite, kmntw n tv Itll;,!Iftft0 ttnmnn uuuhttm hm 'If~'"«Iir P»ys to cover the 12 wpB d p

Admission SSc y, p cking Ne ball the fin- loss then fired a 36-yard touch-
al three himself Ahiin passed dpwti pass to Strlck]and Veter
tp tight end Bill Bufton, a Vatt an guard Jerry Campbell from

I cpllver, B. C. junior for the con. Spokane attempted the conver-
version nnd the 'iyhitu hnd nn sion, but it wnu blocked by itin 6 minute Only 26Casm wl~ I 8-2 lead. There was 2:48 re- entire middle of the Black line.

I maining in the period. With 6:48 remaining the scoreLtm+ nu know, kfuuuunu added, wuu lt.t und that's the wny it
IyEPIPD PPp COIN ~tf te +IK; been n surprise tu the staff und „thun u n„ud,ut n„u tbnt u gn.

b,
u
yfQ~~~ PANAVISION ~ METROOOLOR l my>OH thi< Bpri>g Prp<S«

ing tp mage it tough On neXt
I don't think that any of us"-.--.6 ~ I-'- ~ ctere'm~ Tomorrow I I I 'hought they would ass t

season's 0PPonents," Musseau
tf f

G@tpe Opettt lit S P.M. —Show Starts at Dtt»~ I as well ps they did —especially attd with our new offense which
in light of hoW littIe collegiate depends a great deal on passexperience Icy have compared


